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[NEW SERIES.] \ 
SIX JOHN HERSCHEL. 

The recent death of Sir John Herschel renders the portrait 
of that eminent scientist, which we hen,with publish, appro
priate and acceptable. Such a life as his is necessal-ily full 
of intel"est to all intelligent lwrwns. It is, howen'r, impossi
ble for us to give space for anything more than a mere sketch 
of the career of this famous astronomer, compiled frolll vari
ous sources. A writer in NatuTe has thus gracefully de
scribed his birth and early life: 

" John Frederick \Villiam Herschel was born at Slough, in 
the early part of 1792, being the only son of that great philo
sophical astronomer, of whom it were difficult to decide, and 
one cares not to inquire, whether the father was or was not 
more illustrious tlmn the son. Thus the boy was nurtured 
within sight of that remarkable telescope, wonderful indeed 
for the day of its construction, wlIich, thongh in reality 
among the least of Sir \Villiam's achievements, has probably 
contributed the most to render the name of HCl"l'chel famous 
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among men. His education was conducted chiefly at home, 
or, at all events, under home influences, and mainly in the 
society of persons conoiderably adyanced in years; and it is 
probably to this circumstance that we may attribute much of 
that singularly retiring, though kindly and affectionate dis
position, for which he was so greatly esteemell by all who 
hall the privilege of his acquaintance. 

"In 1809, he was removed to St. John's College, Cambridge, 
where there are still retaincd, among a few of its oldest mcm
bers, some curious traditions of his scrupulous attention to 
the duties of his position. Certain specified selections from 
the " Principia" of Newton formed, of course, a portion of the 
curriculum of study. In that day they came to the student 

in the form of manuscripts, translated and somewhat modi
fied from the Latin text; John Herschel, however, conceived 
it his duty to read the entire work,just as Xewton had left 
it. We mention this circnmstance solely because it furnishes 
us with an early indication of that staple quality of mind 
withont which no true greatness is ever attained, namely, 
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thoroughness of work. It is not surprising that such a man 
carried off the hig-hest honors in the University examination, 
and that, in lSla, he graduated as Senior Wrang�('r of the 
year; the first among a little phalanx of eminent men, than 
whom the University of Cambridge has seen nothing snpl'rior, 
and not much that is comparable, sinee. 

" It was shortly after his degree that we find the elder 
Herschel, in one of his latest comlllunications to the Royal 
Society, referring with evident satisfaction to the fact tilat 
he had a son who was now capable of taking an important 
part in those astronomical, or rather, as they may more prop
erly be called, those cosmical researches which had formed 
the successful pursuit and the delight of his own life; and 
before his death he had the pleasure-we might not improp
erly call it the reward-of seeing his son, in the year 1820, 
become one of the honorary secretaries of the newly formed 
Astronomical Society. 

" For fifty years and more, the young Herschel continued 
to be one of its most constant and loyal supporters, employ" 
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ing some of the last conscious moments of his life in compil
i ng for its service a complete list, or, if we may be allowed 
the expression, a complete natural history of double stars, 
commencing with his father's first discoveries, and terminat

i n  0' only with his own decease." 

and the sale of his improved specula afforded a considerable 
income. It was from a thoroughly happy home that the boy 
went to Eton, and afterward to Cambridge." 

Sea-Batblng. 

There are circumstances necessarily connected with a visit 
to the sea-side, which grcatly tend to increase its beneficial 
effects. In almost all instances the used up man of business 
or of pleasure, the man suffering from general de'Jility, oc
casioned by his mental or physical powers having been over
taxed or from continued residence in close, unhealthy 
town;, and persons suffering from general lauguor and lassi
tude, or undergoing difficult and tedious convalescence from 
the effects of severe i;lness or accident, are benefited. To 
these people it is not the sea air alone, nor yet change of air; 
but it is change of scene and habit, with freedom from the 
anxieties and cares of study or business, the giddy rounds of 
pleasure, the monotony of every day lif?, or of the sick 

.
room 

and convalescent chamber, which produce such extraordmary 
beneficial effects-a seemingly perfect renovation of wasted 
energies and renewal of the powers of life-effects not to be 
obtained by means of any purely medical treatment. 

"' •. -
INSTRUMENT FOR PARTING LADIES' HAIR. 

Anotiler writer says : "The real work of Herschel's life began 
when , in conjunction with Mr. South, afterwards Sir James 
South, he deliberately set to work to map out the whole of 
the known stars . Double stars, nebuloo, and finally the stars 
of the Southern hemisphere, were alike catalogued and placed 
by him. 

"These enormous labors carry us down to the year 1838, 
when Sir John, who had been knighted by 'Villiam IV. , ann 
who was made a baronet at the coronation of the present 
Queen, returned from the Cape of Good Hope, where he had 
resided four years at his own expense, for the purpose of 
completing his catalogue. Every honor that a scientific man 
can desire fell to his lot He had awarded to him the Astro
nomical Society's gold medal ; Oxford made him a D. C. L. ; 
he was a Fellow of the Royal Society, and of all kinds of 
Bl'itish and foreign societies and academies ; and, had he 
chosen to accept the office, he might, no doubt, have been 
President of the Royal Society. 

Joseph L. Meek, of New York city, h�s ?een tur.
ning h�s 

attention to the growing wants of ladles m dressmg t�ell' 
hair. He has provided an instrument, by the use of whIch, 
it is elaimed, ladies may be able to part their �air with th�! 
geometrical accuracy so much desired. As WIll be seen I 
eonsists of a yoke, which, placed over the crown of the head, 

" He still continued his work, but henceforward it was of 
a more varied character. His mind had imbibed from his 
father a metaphysical turn, and he had, earlier in life,  pub
lished his' Preliminary Discourse on the Study of Natural 
Science,' a work which contributed more than anything else 
to the popular recognition of his acquirements. Lik e many 
others, he translated Homer, and in the Cornhill he pub
lished a poetical version of a part of Dante's' Inferno.' 

"His other works were numerous, but of late years his 
principal contributions to literature were either articles in 
the quarterlies, or papers in Good Words, intended to explain 
in popular language, such subjects as volcanoes, comets, the 
sun , light, and the outlines of mathematical problems of as

tronomy. 
" Few philosophers of an age which has produced a Fara

day and a Brewster have attained distinction equal to that �f 
Sir John Herschel. His mathematical acquirements and Ius 
discoveries in astronomy, in optics, in chemistry, and in pho
tography, were all of a very high order, and, being aided by 
an admirable style, secured for !lim the widest reputation 
among men of science, both in England and abroad. 

"Sir John Herschel married, in 1829, Margaret Brodie, 
daughter of the Rev. Dr. Alexander Stewart; by whom he 
had a family of nine daughters and three sons. He is suc
ceeded in the title by his son, Mr. \Villiam J. Herschel, of 
the Bengal Civil Service." 

A writer in Appletons' Journal thus speaks of the celebrated 
Herschel family. "The little that is known of Sir John's 
ancestors is honorable. Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, as the 
representatives of three generations were called, were sound 
Protestants, in days aud in places where Protestantism was a 
reproach. Abraham Herschel, the great-great-grandfather of 
John, was expelled from Mahren, his place of residence, on 
account of his Protestantism. Isaac, his son, was a farmer 
near Leipsic. Jacob, son of Isaac, declined agricultural pur
suits, and gave expresoion to the family aptitude for music 
by making it his profession, by bringing up five sons to the 
Bame calling, and by developing musical ability in all his 
ten children. Among the five was the astronomer, Frederick 
William who was born at Hanover in 1738, and came to 
England

' 
at one· and-twenty, a professional musician, but car

ing even more for something else than music-for metaphy. 
sics. To the end of his life, when he was known all over 
the world for his astronomical discoverie�, his chief delight 
was in metaphysical study and argumentation. Perhaps we 
may ascribe to this taste, prevailing in the little household 
at Slough, the tendency of his scientific son to diverge into 
metaphysical criticism whenever his theme, or any interrup
tion of it, in the course of composition, afforded occasion." 

"Sir John grew up among four elderly persons, three of 
whom at least were devoted to the same pursuits. His 
father was fifty-two at the time of his birth. His mother 
was a widow when Sir 'V. Herschel married her. As the 
marriage was a remarkably happy one, we may assume that 
the lady sympathized in her husband's pursuits, or at least 
honored them. The other two were Miss Caroline Herscbel, 
celebrated as the discoverer of five comets, and a brother, 
who gave assistance in the observatory. How soon the child 
became aware of how the nights were passed by these stu
dents, we have never heard. Perhaps he was unaware that, 
while he was sleeping the night away, his father and aunt 
were awake to the utmost stretch of their faculties, he at the 
telescope, communicating with her by a set of mute signals; 
and she in Rnother room, noting his observations, and making 
calculations for him by lamp light, nothing moving but the 
pendulum and her pen, and nothing heard but the clock and 
an occasional movement of the ponderou� machine. 

" But the house was kept quiet by day, for the watchers to 
sleep ;  and this must have been impressi ve to the child, and 
so must the vi�its of awe-struck strangers. Few were ad
mitted, it is said ; and none were allowed to use the great 
telescope ; but here and there one was favored with an ad· 
mission to the observatory, to be shown the method of com
manding the field of search. or to be permitted (as one has re
corded) to read small print at midnight" by the light from 
the small star in the foot of the goat." It is not surprising 
that John should ha:ve evidenced his love of natural philoso
phy before he left Eton. 

His lifelong and very conspicuous veneration for his 
father points to a happy childhood and youth under his 
eye. Comfort abounded at home, as far as money could 
procure it. The astronomer had four hundred pounds a 
year from the king ; his lady had a considerable j ointure ; 

holds a slotted guide, by means of which the comb is, in 
making the part, forced to follow the medial line between 
the ears of the fair, whose ears are supposed to be in an ex
act horizontal line when their heads are level. 

-.�.-
Hydra ulic Mining. 

A correspondent of the Evening Post, writing from Califor
nia, says that the ancient river bed from which so much g?ld 
has been taken in this State is in many places covered WIth 
earth to the depth of two or three hundred feet. Once, per
haps, they say here, it ran in a valley, but now a hug� hill 
covers it. To dig down to it  and mine it out by ordmary 
processes would be too exp:ensive ; thArefore hydraulic min
ing has been invented. Water brought from a hundred or 
one hundred and fifty miles away and from a considerable 
hiO'ht is led from the reservoirs through eight, ten or twelve 
in�h iron pipes, and, through what a New York fireman 
would call a nozzle five or six inches in diameter, is thus 
forced against the side of a hm. one or two or three hundred 
feet high_ The stream when it leaves the pipe, has such 
force that it would cut a man in two if it should hit him. 
Two or three and sometimes even six such streams play 
against the bottom or a hill, and earth and stones, often of 
great size, are washed away, until at last a great slice

. 
of 

the hill itself gives way and tumbles down. At SmartsVllle, 
Timbuctoo and Rose's Bar, I suppose they wash away into 
the sluices half a dozen acres a day, from fifty to two hun
dred feet deep ; and in the muddy torrent which rushes 
down with railroad speed through the channels prepared for 
it, you may see 'arge rocks helplessly rolling along. 

Not all the earth cont.ains gold. Often there i8 a superin
cumbent layer of fifty or more feet which is worthless, before 
they reach the immense gravel deposit which marks the 
course of the ancient river ; and from this gravel, water 
worn and. showing all the marks of having formed once the 
bed of a rushing torrent, the gold is taken_ Under great 
pressure this gravel-which contains, you must understand, 
rocks of large size, and it is not gravel in one sense of the 
word, at all-has been cemented togflther, so that even the 
powerful streams of water directed against it make b�t a 
feeble impression ; and to hasten and cheapen the operatlOn, 
a blast of from 2,500 to 3,000 kegs of powder is inserted in a 
hill side, and exploded, in such a way as to shatter and loos
en a vast bulk of earth and stones, whereupon the water 
is brought into play against it. 

You know already that the gold is saved in long sluice 
boxes, through which the earth and water are run, and in the 
bottom of whic!! it is caught by quicksilver ; and so far the 
whole operation is simple and cheap. But in order to run 
off this enormous mass of earth and gravel a rapid fall must 
be got, into some deep valley or river ; and to get this has 
been the most costly and tedious part of a hydraulic mining 
enterprise. At Smartsville, for inl!tance, the bed which con
tains the gold lies above the present Yuba river, but a con
siderable hill, perhaps two hundred and fifty feet high, lies 
between the two, and through this hill each company must 
drive a tunnel before it can get an outfall for its washings. 
One such tunnel, driven for the most part through solid and 
and very hard rock, has just been completed. It cost $250 ,-
000 and two ycars labor, and was over three thousand feet 
long ; and until it was completed not a cent's worth of gold 
could be taken out of the claim. 

--e·. 
CANDLES WITH PERPENDICULAR AIR PASSAGEs.-Our 

English cotemporaries report the introduction, by a well 
known firm, of a candle with holes, close and parallel to the 
wick, throughout the length of the cllldle. The idea of the 
makers is, that air will be supplied, by these passages, to aid 
combustion ; but how the air through the holes can do more 
than the air immediately surrounding the flame, we are un
able to rerceive. A tubular wick, to supply air to the inte
terior of the flame, might increase the combustion, but the 
perforated candle seems only suitable for an advertising 
trick. 

With bathing in the open sea, there is to be consinered, 
first, the shock experienced on entering water at its natural 
temperature, wh.m shivering, convulsive respiration and op
pression of the chest are always experienced, although �ut 
fol' a moment, and pass away on immersion �,nd free actlOJ1 
in the water ; secondly, the stimulating effects of the saline 
substances ; thirdly, the mechanical action and pressure of 
the large moving mass of water and the motion of the waves 
acting as douches, which, combined, are not in all cases well 
borne by delicate persons and children. The direct effect of 
cold bathing is Sedative and benumbing, and causing the 
blood to recede from the surface of the body into the grand 
arterial trunlts, congesting the brain and internal organs, ne
pressing the vital powers, and as it were bringing on death. 
It is this direct effect we have to guard against, and this we 
can only do by encouraging sufficient and healthy reaction, 
indicated by the genial glow, feeling of general vigor, and 
increased appearance of blood to the surface of the body, 
sometimes wearing the aspect of a healthy skin, but at 
others exhibited by sm!Lll red patches like measles, diffused 
redness as in scarlatina or spots like fiea bites. It is, there
fore how to avoid the direct evil effect, and how to encour
age �ufficient and healthy reaction, that we have to consid-
er. 

First, the duration of a cold bath should not be too pro
longed, and it is to be laid down as an unexceptional rule, 
that a certain degree of vigor and power of reaction are es
sential in all by whom cold sea bathing is to be attempted. 
Thus it is not advisable that old people, the weak and deli
cate, including children, or such as are disposed to internal 
congestion or hemorrhage, shouM take a cold sea bath. 
General lassitude, with tendency to sleep, headache, or tooth
ache sensitiveness of the breast, increase of appetite, and 
cons;ipation, are frequent results of a cold bath at the COIll
mencement of a cour�e of sea bathing_ 

For bathing, therefore, in the open sea, it is desirable to 
prepare the delicate and unaccustomed by giving them a few 
preliminary tepid baths, which produce a gently stimeric.ting 
action on the skin, acting at tlle same time as a sedati\>'e to 
the nervous system ; and by g-radually lowering the temper
ature of these baths, the patient becomes strengthened to 
undergo the shock of a cold bath without risk, the feverity 
of which very rapidly bewmes diminished by the force of 
habit in bathing. The latter part of the month of July, is 
the most suitable time to commence a course of cold sea
bathing, the delicate or invalided having blen previously 
inured by tepid baths. 

In the morning, before ten o'clock, the temperature of the 
sea is at its lowest, and it is, therefore, at thb time unsuited 
to the uninured and delic:cte, while it is most bracing and in
vigorating to the strong, and to such as can aid reaction of the 
circulation by the exercise of swimming. The sea reaches its 
maximum temperature at twelve o'clock, and continues the 
same until five; it is, therefore, during this time the delicate 
should bathe, the earlier the better, but in this, of COl11'8e, 
persons must be guided by the tide_ - .-.-

Beet Root S ugar. 

The London Grocer gives the following statistics :-The 
number of manufactories at present engaged in the manu
facture of this article is on the increase in Central Europe. 
It appears that there are no less than 1663, which are divided 
as follows: "Great Britain and Italy have each 1 manufacto
ry ; Sweden. 4 ;  and Holland, 20. Next comes Belgium, with 
135 ; then Austria, with 228-136 of which are in Bohemia, 
and 26 in Hungary ; and Germany, with 310. Prussia pos
sesses 230 of this number, the greater portion of which
namely, 143-are in the province of Saxony. The South 
German States have fewer in proportion, Wurtemberg hav
ing 6, Bavaria 5, and Baden only 1. which is, how�ver, per
haps the largest in Germany or elsewhere, consummg annu
ally a million cwt. of beet root. Russia and France have 
about an equal number of these manufactories-namely, 481 
and 483. The most of the sugar in France is made in the 
Department du Nord, which has 167 manufactories, or more 
than a third of the whole. At present, this article is not pro
duced in any of the following European countries : Spain, 
Portugal, Denmark, Greece, Turkey, or Roumania. In Amer
ica, it is still in the very first stages of development. It was 
unsuccessfully attempted for several years in the State of 
Illinois, but a manufactory has lately been set going in the 
State of Wisconsin. 

-.�.-

THE fastest railroad train in the world, probably, is said 
to be a new express all the Exeter and Great Western Rail
ways, from Plymouth to London, the j ourney of one hundred 
and ninety-four miles being arranged to occupy four hours 
and a quarter. 
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Improved S,vltch Cor Railroads. 

The obj ect of the steam switch is to use the locomotive as 
a general switchman on railroads. The hand and steam 
switch are both constructed and operated on the same plan 
of turntables. The turntables, D, are vibrating tables placed 
under the rails of the switching track, so as to move them 
either way as far as required,. and limit their motion. There 
may be one or several of them used under each switching 
rail ; and their centers of vibration on the crossties, on each 
side of the track, are on a common Hue between a right and 
left switch. \Vhere only one turntable is used under each 
switching rail, it is placed where the rails in a right and left 
switch intersect, which is about one third of the length of 
the track from the switching end. Across the face of each 

F�. 1. 

Jdtufifir 
quired. By means of cords and pulleys the shifting bar, I, 
and its rollers are placed under the control of the engineer 
or an assistant, to regulate the switching of the track. 

The recesses on the faces of the turntables to receive and 
hold the rails aud regulate their motion, can be made by the 
insertion of four short bolts, at the proper points near their 
circumferences, so that their heads will be j ust above the 
rail flanges. The more these recesses are lengthened in the 
line of the track the more their vibration can be decreased ; 
the lower the stationary posts may be made, the less may 
be the elevation of the vibrating levers. 

The connecting rods, F, all have a pulling motion when 
acted on by the operating rollers ; and the depression or ele· 
vation of one vibrating lever on one side of the track , insures 

3 
with a filling of bisulphide of carbon, has already been used 
in the spectroscope, and has so proved itself valuable for in. 
struments requiring the most delicate transparency; and if, 
by Mr. Nasmyth's invention, we can build up lenses of any 
size, the revelations of the hl therto constmcted telescopes 
will  soon be thrown into the shade by the researches of in· 
struments of unprecedented po wer. 

--.-
A SELF·MOVING SHIP. 

One of our correspondents at Nashua, N. H., sends us the 
subj oined diagram of the mechanism of a new self.moving 
vessel , now building on the stocks at that place, and which 
is to be launched and tried on the 4th of July next. 

It appears that much interest 
is felt at Nashua concerning the 
SUCCI'SS of this novel ship, and 
public opinion is divided as to 
its merits. If it succeeds it will be 
the first self.moving vessel ever 
floated, Nashua will at once be 
come renowned, orders for shn· 
ilar ships will come in from all 
parts of the world , and the cof· 
fers of the Nashuan shipbuild. 
ers will overflow with riches. 

turntable, there is a A·shaped 
recess for the rail to rest in 
and for limiting its motion. The 
narrow part of this recess is to 
be j ust wide enough to receive 
and hold the rail and allow its 
vibration, while the wider part 
is to be wide enough for a full 
left and right hand switch. The 
wider part of the recess must 
be governed by the movement 
of the track where it is placed, 
and the narrow part, by the 
width of the rails used. The 
turntables are made full, both 
on the upper and under sides, 
ncar their centers, so as to offer 
the least possible friction to 
their full vibration. They may 
be secured by 1.>0lts directly to 
the crossties or to small bed. 
plates attached to them , and in 
such a way as to prevent the 
access of water, and thus pre. 
vent their freezing fast in win. 
ter. An arm from each turn· 
table, on each side of the switch. 

STRAIT'S TURN·TABLE AND HAND AND STEAM SWITCH FOR RAILROADS. 

It is a little singular that two 
great enterpri ses, both of anal. 
agous character, both expected 
to culminate on the same glo
rious day, should, without any 
collusion, have been proj ected 
by two different individuals, 
both men of genius, in different 
parts of the country. There is 
Mr. Paine, in � ewark, N.J. ,  who 
expects to get an almost illimit. 
able amount of powcr from the 
natural forces generated in a 
quart cup of-acid and zinc ; and 
here is Mr. Hamilton, in Nashua, 

mg track, projects outside of it so as to gear it to the disk, 
E, either horizontally or vertically, by teeth in both, or oth· 
erwise. If vertically, an additional post is required in the 
rear of each disk. Their "enters and attachment to the cross· 
ties are the same as those of the turntables, and j ust outside 
of them, as both are secured to the same crosstie. The reo 
cesses across the faces of the turntables may be continuous 
and permanent, or adj ustable, or confined to their circumfer· 
ence. 'l'he shoulders of these recesses between the rails 
must be low enough not to interfere with the flanges of the 
car wheels, while outside of the rails they may be nearly as 

high as the rails themselves. The wide or narrow ends of 
these recesses may be toward the switching end of the track, 
if preferred. 

By hinging or otherwise attaching a lever, N, to either 
arm of the two turntables, so that its outward end will rise 
and fall a few inches, so as to fasten in a guard, P, j ust out
side of the track, with two lever recesses on its top, one for 
a right and the other for a left hand switch, it can be used 
as a hand lock switch. The spring, 0, attached to the top of 
the hand lever, is to hold the lever securely in its place. The 
turntables, D, may be of any size and shape, to vibrate the 
best, and between the rails may be either connected or dis· 
connected. 

The disks, E, are two tables of the same size as or a little 
larger than the turntables, secured on the same crossties by 
bolts through their centers, j ust outside of them, and so 
geared either horizontally or vertically, that both will have 
a similar vibration. At opposite points on their circumfer
ences, the four connecting rods, F, are movably secured at one 
end, to give them their reciprocating motion. '1'he four sta· 
tionary posts, G, are placed just outside of the track and in 
its line either way, far enough from the switching track, 
either up or down it, to allow it to be fully switched before 
the foremost wheels in a train can mount it. The other ends 
of the four connecting rods, F, connect and fasten to the 
short arms of the vibrating levers, H, and alternately el('vate 
and dppress them on each side, as the shifting bar, I, is set. 

\Vhen the operating roller un the shifting bar, I, in front 
of the furemost pair of wheels in a train, acts on the vibrato 
ing levers, K, on one side of the track, it depresses the levers 
to a horizonta! line, and switches the track to that side, while 
the levers, H, on the opposite side, are correspondingly ele· 
vated. Both levers on the same side have a similar motion 
by the pressure of the operating roller on either. The lever 
on either side, whea operated on by the corresponding roller 
on the shifting bar, I, communicate their motion to the rods, 
F, the rods to the disks, E, the disks to the turntables, D, 
and the turntables to the switching track, C. M represents a 
locomotive, truck, tender, or car, and L the lever, for shift· 
ing the roller bar, so as to act on either Ride, a;� may be re· 

the same motion to the others. These rods, by means of 
swivels or brackets, can be tightened or lowered so as to 
equalize their strains and motions. In switching forward, the 
operating rollers have to be attached in advance of the fore· 
most pair of wheels in a train ; and in front of the hindmost 
pair, in switching backwards or backing down. 

There is generally a space of about thirty inches outside of 
the track on both sides, and between the bottoms of the cars 
and the crossties. '1'he stationary posts and vibrating lev
ers are located and operated in this space, but sufficiently 
outside not to be in the way of the tracks. The vibrating 
levers are intended to operate in a space of from twenty to 
twenty·four inches in hight, and the angle of the vibrating 
levers is about 110°, to equalize their motion on each side of 
their centers. 

By this arrangement trains may pass and repass freely 
either way, either on the side or main track, A. Each of the 
four stationary posts and vibrating levers stands as a sentinel 
to shift the track as may be required. The turntables and 
disks may be from ten to sixteen inche� in diameter ; the 
posts, from ten to twelve i nches high, and the vibrating lev· 
ers, from thirty to fifty inches long .The posts may be set as 
far up and down the adj oining track , both ways, as may be 
necessary to insure a full switch before the foremost or hind· 
most pair of wheels mount the switching track. The rollers 
may be made of rubber, wood, iron, or a coil of steel springs. 
The vibrating levers may be made of cast or wrought iron, 
and if made of wrought iron may be tipped with spring steel, 
where a high speed is required. The operating rollers, in· 
stead of being attached to a common bar, I, may be separate. 
ly attached, a.lj usted and operated. 

As the motion of eiLher of the levers, H, correspondingly 
changes the positions of all of the others, it makes no differ· 
ence how they are left, or what are their positions when 
tampered with ; for the rollers on either side, when they pass, 
bring all on one side, to a common level , and elevate those 
on the other side correspondingly. Each lever can be used 
also to switch the track by hand, when n ecessary. 

Patented, May 9, 1871, to H. Strait, whom ad<lress, for fur· 
ther information, 66 Pearl street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

.�. 

C onvex and C o ncave lUlrrors. 

The manufacture of concave and convex mirrors has al. 
ways been a work of great difficulty and expense ; and it 
seems strangt. that hitherto the slight flexibility which all 
glass possesses, has never been taken advantage of for the 
purpose. Becently the task has been achieved by taking a 
disk of plate glass, nearly 40 inches in d iametcr (and of this 
size, glass three sixteenths of an inch thick is  easily flexible), 
and cementing it  into a cast iron dish, turned perfectly true 
all over its inside. The air chamber under the glass is ex
hausted through a tube passing thro ugh the dish, and so 
l ittle vacuum pressure is required that, by inhausting the air 
with the mouth, the atmospheric pressure on the glass will 
give it  It conclwity o f  nearly three 'Jnart"rs of an inch in tho 
center. Thh� iH. ,ve belicYe, a great(�r (h�lll�(�tion than is ever 
required for refleet.ing- telescopes. By blowing in the cham· 
ber, the glass is, with similar ease, forced outwards .  

This  extremely simple and ingenious invention has been 
produced by l\h. Nasmyth, of Manchester, England . It seems 
that there can be no difficulty in fixing a ring of iron round 
the glass to secure its retaining the concave or convex form, 
and if so, some of our ingenious mechanics will soon be able 
to produce lenses of perfect and immaculate translucency of 
any required diameter. The lens made of glass Sllrface's, 

N. H. ,  who expects to accomplish the same thiag by simple 
cold water. 'l'ruly, if these experiments should succecd, the 
4th of July, 1871, will be a memorable day in the annals of 
science. 

But all expectations based upon their success will result in 
disappointment. In the case of Mr. Hamilton's vessel, the 
water will rise within the wheel cistern to the level of the 
exterior water, and there remain. No current will flow 
through his flume ; his wheel and screws will stawl idle, and 
his ship will float powerless on the wave. Himself and wor· 
thy coadjutors will then be able to comprehend those simple 
but immutabl e laws of hydraulics which bloJk their way , 
but with which at present they arc evidently Ulutc'luaintcrl. 

The Nashua Telegraph thus describes the new vessel and 
its machinery: 

" For some days public curiosity has been excited by the 
sudden appearance of a miniature shipyard on an open lot 
j ust north of the South Common. 'Within ten days the hull 
of a small ship has gradually assumed shape under the saw 
and hammer of two industrious workmen, who ply their tools 
with an earnestness that admits neither of flagging nor any 
interruption. At present the thing looks much like the skel. 
eton of a fossil megatherium. The extreme length is thirty. 
two feet, beam six feet, and the depth of hold eight feet. 
The propeling power is to be a turbine wheel, set at the bot
tom of a flume rising five feet fro:n the ship's bottom. 'l'he 
water enters the flume from the ship's sides j ulft below the 
water line. This opening is provided with a valve to prevent 
the water from returning when the ship lurches in a rough 
sea. 

" How is the water to leave the ship ? asks every one. From 
the bottom of the flume, near the turbine wheel, a tu nnel 
eighteen inches in diameter extends along the ship's bottom 
to the extreme stern. The t unnel is to be so constructed as 
to constitute a vacuum, and is to be supplied with a set of 
revolving fans to accelerate the egress of the water, and with 
valves to prevent the inflowing of the water from the stern. 
The water in the flume will have a head of fivp feet, furnish. 
ing a power of nine·horse. Now the iuventor, who is one of 
the workmen, expects to secure one hundred revolutions of 
the screw before the outer valve in the tunnel b reached by 
the out·flowing current of water, or a rate of speed equal to 
five miles an hour. A moving vessel always makes a trough 
in the Rea at. the stern, and the faster the vessel moves the 
great.ct· the trough. This trough will lessen, to a considera. 
1.>1e extent, the prC'Rsurc on the outer tunnel valve, and the 
remaining force nC�l'Bsary to overcome the pressure, open th., 
valve, and rclease the water, is expected to be created by tIll' 
movement of the vesBel itself. 'rho principle is that which 
will empty the bowl of a common clay pipe drawn rapidly 
through water. Once in motion, the f.hip is expected to at· 
tain a rate of sp('ed only <'qnallpd by the pOWl�r of th" tal'· 
bine. 
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" Of course a patent has been applied for. The inventor is 

James A. Hamilton, a Maine man, who has followed the sea 
for twenty or  more years, seven of which were passpd in the 
service of his country. 'Vith him are associated Isaac C. 
Richardson and John M .  Buckley, of this city. They are 
very confident of success, and claim that their confidence is 
based on the success of an experiment with a small model 
on the Harbor Pond. The vessel will be ready for its ma
chinery about the first of July. It will be launched in the 
Nashua, and the trial trip may come off about the 4th of 
July. 

" Our mechanics are divided on the question of the success 
of the experiment. Some shake their h eads very wisely, and 
say it is too big a thing to be a success. They evidently think 
that the experimenters will meet with a defeat as disastrous 
as  Darius Green experienced with his famous flying machine. 
Others believe with the proprietors that the experiment will 
succeed, in which case the carrying trade of the world will 
be revolutionized, the use of steam knocked into a continen
tal hat, and the cost of a trip to Europe reduced to the ca· 
pacity of any man's pocket. The cost of the experiment 
will be about $2,000, which the men engaged in it can ill af
ford to lose, and we sincerely wish they may not lose it. The 
trial trip will be an interesting event, the date of which ean
not yet be fixed, but which will be duly announced through 
the Daily Telegraph." 

aYone�poudtutt. 
7 he FAitors are not re8pon8ible for the opinions e:1Jprf1jse<f by their Cor. 

rewon.tUnl8. 

Mental Elnaclatloll .  
MESSRS. EDITOUS :-May I be permitted to make some 

remarks upon an article in a recent issue of your j ournal, and 
bearing the above caption ? 

Is it true that " the best and strongest minds are tugging 
at the mysteries of nature, and expending . their energies in 
physical researches ? "  This assertion I connect with the 
following : " Ask nine out of any ten, selected at random, 
what is their religious belief, and you will find that they 
accept a creed they cannot comprehend or explain."  This 
is given as an instance of mental weakness. I ask, i s  this 
true ? Are there not grave errors deducible from the position 
you assume, notwithstanding the portion of truth underlying 
it ? Does a man prove his mental strength by " tugging at 
the mysteries of nature" so that he may "explain and compre· 
hend his religious belief ? "  Allow me respectfully to say, 
no ; and therefore to ask whether in your articl e you have 
not confused mental corpulence with mental strength ? I 
think it can be shown that a man who tugs at the mysteries of 
nature and expends his energies in physical research, becomes 
a storer up of facts ; a gatherer of knowledge ; an accumu
lator of absolute truths. He fills out his intellectual being, 
and so becomes what we j u stly call a learned man ; such as 
are Tyndall, Darwin, Huxley, and others. This gives him 
intellectual corpulence (j ustly distinguished by you from in
tellectual emaciation) ; what we may term mental enlarge, 
ment, but not necessarily mental strength. He is  learned
but not consequently wise. A man who weighs 220 pounds 
is  not necessarily stronger than one only 140 pounds, that 
is, in absolute power. He will be comparatively stronger, 
but not relatively. In fact . the taking on flesh, in all ordin
ery cases, renders one unwieldy and incapable of muscular 
effort. It is similar in mental condition. The profoundest 
attainments in scientific research do not, as a necessary con· 
sequence, render their possession strong, mentally ; neither 
is the possession of the profoundest learning a guarantee of 
intellectual power. 

Jtittdifit �tunitau. 
mysteries of nature in order to find out what is impossible, 
even as the Christian philosopher knows that the scientist is 
a fool, who is toiling, by the accumulation of knowledge, to 
discover the unknowable. Nothing less than thiA, in t.rue 
philosophy, is the endeavor to " explain and comprehend a 
religious belief." Mental weakness alone prevents its evi
dence. 

This is the preposterous position assumed, by many learned 
men of the day. Swelling in their mental corpulence, replete 
with the accumulation of all scientifi c  knowledge, they ven' 
ture to attack subj ects which require for their treatment il
limitable mental strength. They bid us accept their dicta 
upon topics with which their very acquirements disqualify 
them to cope. They tug at the mysteries of nature as the 
Rosicrucians toiled after the philosopher's stone, hoping to 
reach the origin of life, or attain that Utopian abHurdity, ex
pressed by you in a later issue, " \Vhen m en strive to know, 
not in the sense of the passive acceptance of creed s or for
mulas, thought out by others, but each thought out by them
selves, then will poverty, drunkenness, crime, and most of 
the diseases of the human race end." 

Do you wonder that to a Chri stian philosopher such aim 
in knowledge stands, an unutterable folly, and that he, recog
nizing in man a fallen and sinful nature, shall say to h im 
what you would to the perpetual motionist : " Do away with 
gravity and its laws, and you can obtain your qnest ; until 
then your toil is weakness, not strength." So he will say, "do 
away with a sinful nature and moral weakness, until then 
your toil is folly." R W. 

New Haven, Conn. 
. . • .  -

A H a roJneter With o u t  M e r c u r y .  

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In 18;)0 or 7, I describe,l in t.he SCIEN
TIFIC AMEUICAN a " Cheap Barometer," which does not differ 
very essentially from that invented by Professor Heller, and 
described in your issue of June 10th. It consisted of an air 
tight tin can, suspended or fastened to the �horter end of a 
long and light balance beam, the 10ngHr end of the beam 
serving for an index to �how the variations in the atmosphere 
by moving over a graduated arc. Acorrespondent pronounced 
it a hygrometer. According to him, the movement of the 
index was caused by the deposition of moisture upon the tin 
can. He was certainly wrong, for the index did not move, with 
the variations of the weather, in the right direction to satisfy 
his theory. But his criticism suggested an idea. I then con
stru cte'} another barometer, consisting of t wo oy, ter cans fas
tened to the ends of a balance beam, of equal arms, one of 
the cans being made air tight, the other left open, the latter 
one having been thoroughly wa8hed to remove all remains of 
salt. The pivots are points of needles resting upon bits of 
glass. The Whole is inclosed in a tight wood en box, to pre
serve it from currents of air, with the exception of the index 
which is outside of the box, and moves oyer a gralJnatcd arc 
of 6 inches radius. The open can se rves no ot.her purpose 
than to balance the tight one, and to furnish an equal awl 
compensating surface for the d eposition of moisture, d ust, etc. 

The nice adj ustment of the center of gravity of t.he beam, 
to make the instrument effective to indicate small change" 
in the density of the atmosphere, creates the liability of  oue 
or other of the cans k icking the beam when great changes 
take place. To remedy this a small weight is attached to 
the index or pointer, which may be slipped one way or the 
other as the case may requi re.  

My barometer shows the two daily vari ations very l)er
ceptibly, the index moving ncarly t of an inch. I have not 
studied its movements much in connection with t.he weather, 
nor compared them with those of the mercurial barometer. 
It is little other than a plaything, as I suppose most fluid 
barometers to be in the hands of t.he unscientific. 

J .  H.  P AUSONS. 

_ c  ... _ 
Doctoring Iroll--Tb e H e n dell Process.  

[JULY I,  1 87 1 .  
Stea m 011 tile Erie Callal. 

ME99RS. EDITORS '-I applaud, with all my heart, the com
mendable interest you take, as j ournalists, in the all absorbing 
question of the hour, to wit : canal navigation by steam. 

Permit me to suggest that the first thing to be done is to 
let a test be made, and that too at the very earliest practica
ble moment, of such inventions as have been made, to ascer
tain whether the bill, generonsly and wisely passed by the 
Legislature, with all of its severe exactions and restrictions, 
can or cannot be complied with. The suggestion of throwing 
away another year to wait for another Legislature to make 
amendm ents to it, plainly suggest s that somebody, unable to 
face the stern requisitions of the present bill, wants the great 
canal's interests to languish another year, merely to enable 
him to slip in on Rome slipshod device shut out by the pres-
ent bill. 

. 

The present bill, I grant you, i s  Eevere in its terms, but 
$100 ,000 ought not to be given away by the State on any 
other kind of terms, especially when there are from ten to 
twelve inventors now ready to enter the contest, firm in the 
conviction that they can take the prize. 

Again : permit me to attract special attention to the fact 
that only one half of this prize is to be given upon the first 
report. The second half is not to be awarded until Novem
ber, 1873, and not then unless the Com missioners find that 
the device to which the first prize has been awarded hus 
been generally adopted, and promises to prove practical and 
profi tabl e.  This fact, you must perceive, renders the time 
which interveneR between the first award and the first of 
November, 187'3, of incalculable value to the Buccnssful con
testant. The sooner the contest comes off, and the sooner 
the fi rst award is made, the longer must be the period that 
will intervene between the first trial and November 1st,  18i;; ; 
and, of course, the greater will be the opportunity and 
facilitics, afforded to the invention successful on the first 
trial , to take the la"t half of the premium, to work out the 
redemption' of our sinking canal fortunes, and to convert the 
Erie canal into a source of revenue to the State. 

Can any solid reason be given why this commis�ion has 
not been organized, and a day fixed to put the inventions al
ready made through a thorough test ? If they do not intend 
to act, why do they not resign, and let his Excellency, Gov 
ernor Hoffman, appoint others who will act ? EmE. 

. .  - -
K a lsomlnlng. 

MESSRS. E DITORS :-Seeing an article in your paper of 
June 3, on kalsomining, I thought I would contradict some 
of the errors therein, in order to prevent some inexperienced 
reader from being deceived by it. 

First, the article says, take nine ounces of glue to six 
pounds Paris white. This, in my experience, and I have had 
considerable, is not enough. One pound of good glue to ten 
pounds Paris white are the usual quantit.it·s. But a man must 
he guided by the condition of the ceiling ; the quantities I 
have stated are for a ceiling clean and in good condition. If  
ceilings have some old stull' on them, they may sometimes be 
prepared by giving them a light coat, provided the old coat 
has glue enough to hold it from rubbing off. But this way 
can never be depended on to make smooth work. 

Now, in regard to brushes, it is  simply impossible for a 
person to make gnod work with the ordinary lime brush ; you 
might j ust as well use  a rag and expect to turn out a good 
j ob. Your directions as to thinning with warm water I 
think a grave mistake ; house pai nters always endeavor to 
get it chillt·d he fore using. It. works much easier, and makes 
a smoother fi nish. 

• 

In conclusion, I would like to ask some of your many 
readers if there is anything that they can recommend as a 
substitute for glue ? Something that will not sour �o quickly 
when mixed up, and as  cheap as glue, is  wanted .  

Brooklyn, N.  Y .  ,"V. J .  DAVIS. 

This is the true distinction between the learned and the wise 
man. Learning, or the accumulation of material, is mental 
enlargement, that is, corpulence. Wisdom, as the develop
ment of self-acting vigor and power, is  mental grasp, that 
is, strength. The wise man does not cultivate his intellectual 
being by merely taking i n  and comparing and storing up ab
solute facts ; but by dynamic efforts of reason , thought, and 
philosophic deduction, he d evelops that strength of  mind, 
enabling him to grasp thor e  greater questiolls to which facts 
are mere stepping stones. Nature and the empi rical school 
of knowledge eome in a s  mere tools in his hand to enable 
the exercise of pure reason, intellectual thought, and the 
dealing with questions of moral and spiritual exi�tence,which 
can no more he evolved from physical knowledge than can the 
wondrous deeds of the athlete be found in a Lambert. But, 
even if this were not so, and mental corpulence were really 
mental s trength , and if, to tug at the mysteries of nature and 
find out and accumulate kno wledge, reaUy madfl a man 
stronger ; is it true that to do this with the obj ect of reaching 
an nnattainable end, i s  it� proof'! Let us see. There are 
many persons who are tug'ging at the my�teries of nature, to 
discover the secret of perpetual motion. Is this a proof of 
their strength of mind ? Ceaselessly do they study an<l toil 
to wring out of nat ure what they are convinced can bc found 
in it. You say, and I say, it is folly ; and how relentlessly 
have you striven to ridicule this folly ! And yet, I ask, i s  
the man who tugs a t  the mysteries o f  nature t o  explain his 
religious belief, one whit wiser than they ? Do you conceive 
that Darwin, Huxley, and this class of naturalists gencrally, 
manifest any greater strength of mind in tugging at the mys
teries of nature, to find out the hidden source of life, or de
monstrate a mat.erial G od ? ! l ere the old �aw comes in
" The young folks think the old folks fools, but the old folks 
know the young folks to be fools." The perpetual motionist 
thinks you and I are fools, to doubt that he can discover his 
quest, even as the materialist thinks that the Christian phil 
osophp,r is a fool to qtH'st.ion his ll ur�uit ; but you and I 
know t.hat t.he pcrpdn n l m ot.iol\iRt is It fool to tug at the 

MESSRS. EDITou�. -We noticed with pleasure your a11.icle 
i n  the SCIENl'mIC AMERICAN, June 10 , 1 87 1 ,  on " Doctoring 
Irou " 

[It will he seen that Mr. Davis' formula varies from ours 
about six tenths of one per cent. The use of cold water to 
thin a mixture of which the st itliming is glue will not be ap
provocl by many practiti oncrs.-EDs. 

_ . _ . -
\Ve agree with you in regard to fltilures accompanying 

previous experiments, and the fact that it h eli mcult to define 
the line where iron ends and steel begins. 

The primary cause of failures i�  easily accounted for ; the 
parties who have thus operated h ave invariably u�ed a COIll
hination or compound of the elements. 

We are not at liberty at the present. time to fully explain 
our pr"ces�, and throw it broadcast to the world ; hut we will 
do so in a short tim e, when we expect t o  meot with counter 
opinions and prej udices. Allow us to say thi� l11m:h to you 
in confidence, that we use not elements, but one o f the pri
mary principals which are the component parts of iron ore, 
which has an affinity for all the elements, and especially so 
for the superfluous gases that unite with iron, namely, phos
phorus, sulphur, and silicon, thus d iscltrding all compounds 
or mixtures of chemicals or metals. \Ve take cit.her red 
short or cold short iron alone, and produce a neut ral iron , 
that is pronounced by all the iron merchants anll best j udges 
of iron in this vicinit.y (whose names we are at liberty to use), 
superior to o ny refined iron in the market, and some say, 
equal to Peru, Norway, or Swcdt.n iron ; it  is unsurpassed by 
none for density, tenacity and ductility. 

\Ve send you samples per express that arc rolled from the 
puddled billet, and mltde from No. 2 Hudson pig iron. Al so, 
a sample of a railroad bar, the flange and stnnda:·d being 
made from iron puddled in the ordinary way, the cap (com
posed of two 3 inch and two 4 inch puddled bars) by our 
process, m ,de in the same furnace, worked by the same mlln , 
from the sam" pig iron o s  is used at the Locli Holling )Iills ,  
Syracuse, N. Y. :RF1NDEI,Y" 'frrmrPfloN & CO. 

Ryrn.�nse, N. Y. 

T a n n i n g  L e a t b er. 

MES8HS. EDTTOUS :-Th e increasing demand for lcutlwr itl 
developing new processes for i tl:> prod uction . The follo wing 
is  proposetl as one among the experimental met.hods for at
taining practical results : 

Prepare a solution of animal and vegetable fibrin, gelatin,  
and allalogo us protein compounds which can be precipitated 
by chemical affinity on canvas and other falJrics of cOttoll,  
woolen, l inen,  silk , and other fibrous substances. Tak e tho 
fabric thus prl'lmred through a regular tanning p rocess, ren
dering the l)recipitate in soluble in water, and capltble of re. 
sisting absorption. The process promises. in the hands of a 
chemist, important resul ts. FREDERICKSBURG. 

Freclerickslmrg, Va. 
_ .... -

A no t h e r  Dal' ollleter 'Vit b o u t  M e r c u r y .  

MESSRS. EDITOUS :-1 notice in your issue of June 10, a 
description of a barometer without mercury. Several years 
ago, I constructed onc upon the same principlc, ns flllows : 
I matle a light lJOX of a capacity of about 50 inches. This I 
fastened to the end of an illllf'x about 28 inches in len"th 
Allout 4 inches from the box I put t.hrough a pivot. with k�i f(; 
nelges, anll balanced the indux with a leaden weight, which 
was allj ustable sidewise, and up and down, so that I could 
changc the c,mter of gravity at will till I had got the ex
t.re ,nes of  varia'ion about. errual from a horizontal, and the 
whole distance through which the index moved to corrl'spond 
with the length of the arc. 'fhe index and box were var
niRhed to kcep them from being affcctecl by moisture. The 
rest of the i n:;tmment was simply a piece of board with a 

• �f.:I.ndn rll 0\1 OJl e end to su pport th e i n d(w, and an arc of 40 
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inches on the other end. I have had the center of gravity 
adj usted so near the pivot that the index would. vary more 
than the 40 inches in the e:dremes of weather, and it was no 
uncommon thing for it to vary several inches in a day. Such 
a machine needs to be boxed up, or kept where there is no 
air in motion, or the index will be constantly on the move. 

Buchanan, Mich. W. G. B. 
--------� .. � .. �--------

A Petrlfted Blrd's Nest and Eggs . ···Fossll Trees I n  
Callf'orllia. 

MESSRS, EDITORS :-In the SCIENTH'IC AMERICAN of April 
24th, I read an account of fossil trees in one of the lower 
counties of California. That is not the only place where they 
have been found. In the mining districts of Chalk Bluff and 
You Bet, Xevada county, Ca!. ,  they have been found in great 
numbers and quite large, though not so large as those de
scribed. They were found imbedded in the gravel which 
overlies the slate, at a depth of from fifty to one hundred 
feet, and in some places still greater. In fact, when I was 
engaged in mining in those districts, there had been no bed 
rock found in many places, and the depth of gravel was con
sequently unknown. These fossil trees were exhumed in 
washing aWRY the gravel banks by what is known as the hy
draulic mode of gold mining, much practiced at that time in 
California. The trunks and some of the largest branches (as 
for instance, where a tree would form a fork) were generally 
entire, but the roots and smaller branches were all gone, 
showing that they had been roughly handled by the water, 
and proving the pre.existence of strong:currents at some re
mote period of time. These remains were mostly silicified, 
though I have found specimens that were not. I once found 
the remains of what had probably been a spruce tree, near 
the edge of one of these ancient channels, the bark of which 
was in a good state of preservation,  though strongly impreg
nated with sulphur. I burned some of this bark, after dry
ing it, on a blacksmith's forge by way of experiment. I suc
ceeded in obtaining heat enough from it to bring steel to the 
proper temperature for working and tempering, but the sul
phur fumes were anything but agreeable. 'l'hese ancient 
relics of the forests of other ages seemed to comprise both 
the hard and soft woods, and in some instancdS the natural 
appearance of the wood was remarl.ably preserved. I have 
seen specimens of tar pine, exhumed at Chalk Bluff, that 
lohked as if they might be easily ignited by holding them in a 
flame. I once 'found, fifty feet below the surface of the 
ground, and six feet from the bed rock, a piece of wood (ap
parently some kind of cedar) about five feet long by seven 
inches wide, worn quite thin, and sound enough to preserve 
itd elasticity in a great measure. 'rhis specimen was found 
at Red Dog, near Chalk Bluff, in the claim of Mallory & Co. 
The most remarkable petrifaction I ever saw was found in 
the mining ground of Messrs. Nichols and Ennis, in the You 
Bet mining di�trict. It consisted of a bird's nest and eggs 
thoroughly silicified, the eggs retaining their natural size 
and shape.  The nest was somewhat flattened, and what had 
evidently been the straws and twigs of which it had in former 
times been composed were like threads of glass. Some of the 
eggs were broken before the nest was discovered ; the shell s 
seemed thickened but very little, if any. What had appa
rently been the inside of the egg was now like a little dab of 
glass. This nest was taken from the fork of a large fossil 
tree, where it had been for ages undisturb ed in its cosy rest
resting place, until wood, nest and eggs had passed away, 
and their place and form been assumed by the silex of which 
the fossil was composed . GOLD MINER. 

_ 1_ . .  
Cheap Rice H uller. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of May 
20, I noticed a call for a cheap rice huller. From my expe
rience with rice, I believe two iron rollers twelve tq eighteen 
inches, more or less in length, by three inches diameter, 
slightly inclined, and so arranged as to quite touch, parallel, 
revolving towards each other, will accomplish the obj ects of 
hulling and polishing, and at the same time come under the 
head of cheap rice mill. E. G.  H.  

Fulton, Texas. 

The Hartf'ord Steam Boller Inspection a n d  In. 
surance C o mpany. 

The Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection and Insurance Com
pany makes the following report of its inspections in 
the month of May, 1871 : 

During the month, there were 576 visits of inspection 
made, and 1 ,101 boilers examined-905 externally and 328 
internally, while there were 115 tested by hydraulic press
ure. The number of defects discovered were 490, of which 
49 were regarded as specially dangerous. These defects were, 
i� detail, as follows : 

Furnaces out of shape,  30 ; fractures, 1 7-7 dangerous ; 
burned plates, 30-5 dangerous ; blistered plates, 56-10 
dangerous ; cases of sediment and deposit, 52-4 dangerous ; 
cases of scale, 68 ; cases of external corrosion, 30-6 danger
ous ; .:ases of internal corrosion, 18-2 dangerous ; cases of 
internal grooving, 2 ;  water gages out of order, 29 ; blow
out apparatus out of order, 2 ;  safety valves out of order, 
12 ; pressure gages out of order, 79-3 dangerous ; deficiency 
of water, 9-4 dangerous ; broken braces and stays, 8-1 dan
gerous ; boilers condemned, 2.  

The defects which are brought to light by careful inspec
tion during the month, are often numerous, and but fol' 
their timely detection, serious disaster might occur. Our ob
j ect in reporting them is, that as far as practicable, their re
occurrence may be obviated by calling attention to them. 
These defects, when taken singly, may seem very slight and 
hardly worth noticing ; but when one familiar with this 
work has Reen the subtle and inRidiouR work of the enemy 
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gradually but surely progressing, it is time to cry out in 
warning against it. A little corrosion may seem a slight 
thing ; but when it is known that, if unchecked, it will sooner 
or latel' put the boiler in a very dangerous condition, and 
jeopardize the lives of all those who work in ih immediate 
vicinity, it is time to call the attention of steam users to the 
fact, that the best boilers are liable not only to this, but to 
any one of the defects enumerated above, and to show the 
importance of securing, at .least once a year, a careful exam
ination of every part of the boiler and all its attachments. 
We have in our possession a piece of iron taken from a plate 
of a boiler which, from external corrosion, was reduced to 
one eighth inch in thickness ; and the day before our inspec
tor discovered it, 80 Ibs. pressure was used on the boiler. 
There are , no doubt, scores of boilers in a similar condition 
in every large city and manufacturing town . which condition 
will never be known until they are thoroughly examined in
ternally and externally, or until, under combmed defects and 
weaknesses, unable longer to resist the power within ,  they 
yield , scattering death and destruction in all directions. 

- .- . -
Boilers at High Levels. 

In the course of the account, says Enqineering, of the re
cent meeting of the South Wales Institute of Engineers, ap
pears a report of a somewhat curious d iscussion. Some lit
tle time ago Mr. T. Dyne Steel designed and sent out some 
boilers and engines for use at the silver mines of Cerro de 
Pasco, Peru, these boilers being set to work at such an ele
vation above sea level that the atmospheric pressure is equal 
to but about nine pounds per square inch above a vacunm. 
As both the engines and boilers included many very ingen
ious and interesting constructive details, Mr. Steel very 
properly read a paper on them before the South Wales Imti
tute of Engineers, and it is to the discussion on this paper 
that we have alluded. It appears that the workmen in 
charge of the engines, fearing that the reduced atmospheric 
pressure would exercise some mysterious influence on the 
boilers, worked the latter- at a pressure of but thirty pounds, 
instead of fifty pounds or sixty IJounds per square inch, as 
intended, and the consequence was an extravagant expendi
ture of fuel . Mr. Steel, hearing of this, very properly sent 
out orders for the boilers to be worked at the pressure orig
inally intended, and has since received information of a most 
satisfactory reduction in the consumption of fuel . Had the 
matter ended here we should have had nothing to say about 
it ; but when the facts above stated were laid before the 
South Wales Institute by Mr. Steel, we find to our astonish
ment that several members rose and supported the idea that 
the reduction in the atmospheric pressure would actually in
crease the strain on the boilers ! It never appears to have 
occurred to these gent� emen, or, indeed , to any one who 
spoke in the discussion, that the load on a safety valve 
merely represents the difference of pressure within and with
out the boiler, and that the d ifference due to this load will of 
course remain the same, whatever the absolute external 
pressure may be. In other words, if a safety valve be loaded 
to fifty pounds per squ are inch, the maximum strain which 
can be imposed upon the boiler (supposing the valve to act 
properly) will be that due to an excees of i nternal over 
external pressure of fifty pounds per square i nch, aud this 
will be the case whether the boiler is worked in a "acuum 
or in a chamber containing air compressed to a dozen or 
more atmospheres. As with the safety valves so with the 
pressure gages, these gages merely indicating the difference 
of pressure within and without the boiler. It is certainly 
most singular that such a simple matter as this could pos si
bly be misunderstood, and that a discussion upon it sll Ould 
have taken place before an engineering institution without 
the facts being set forth in their true light. 

_ '�I -
What Is L Ue 1 

I have thus far contrasted inert matter with organized be
ings possessing life. That the term li fe indicates a very sI?e
cial property there can be no doubt, but as yet an impenetra
ble veil seems to shroud its ultimate processes. I believe, 
however, that the veil is at the far end of the labyrinth in 
which we are now wandering, and that patient observation 
and guarded generalization may yet enable us greatly to 
narrow the limits of the unknown-to approach some steps 
nearer to the veil. I must premise that, as I am now look
ing at the subj ect from a purely physiological point of view, 
I regard life simply as a condition capable of producing cer
tain perceptible phenomena, and can take no cognizance 
whatever of that mysterious union between spirit and mat
ter which is broken in passing through " the valley of the 
shadow of death." Material processes and material changes 
only are subject to the material instruments of biological re
search. These inner mysteries are now and m ust probably 
ever remain, in our present condition of existence, beyond 
the veil. 

It becomes daily more manifest , with the advance of 
knowledge, that the action of known physical laws-such as 
chemical affinity and capillarity as manifested by porous 
media and by colloids-is most intimately interwoven with 
all organic processes, and it is as yet impossible to say how 
far life may influence, in the sense of modifying or directing, 
the action of these laws. Life has been called the vital force, 
and it has been suggested that it may be found to belong to 
the same category as the convertible forces heat and light. 
Life seems, however, to be more a property of matter in a 
certain state of combination than a force. It does no work 
in the ordinary sense. If a man lift a weight a couple of 
feet off the ground, many of the so-called vital actions are 
called into play, but yet every part of the work done can be 
accounted for by the action of the ordinary physical forces. 
The act of the will , in legal phl'aRe t.he " mere mot.ion," which 
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induced the lifting of the weight, can be referred, we can 
scarcely doubt, to the mechanical action of some part of a 
large and complicated apparatus, the cerebral hemispheres, 
and was accompanied by a waste of their substance. 

The telegraphic communication' to the muscles involved, 
which harmonized their several acts and signalled the con
tr�ction of their fibers, was conveyed through a cord whose 
mt,lecnles were set in vibration by a force very probably 
convertible with the physical forces, generated by chemical 
change and the waste of tissue ; and in the muscle, the or
gan by which the weight was actually raised, an amount of 
waste took place-that i8 to say, an amount of carbon was 
combined with oxygen pre cisely equivalent theoretically to 
the quantity of coal which must have been burned in a per
fectly constructed engine to do the same work . 

Chemical forces act in living beings under very special cir
cumstances. For a series of years a mass of snbstances is  
held undergoing constant change and throughout in the 
most unstable state of chemical combination. The instant 
the condition of life is  removed, decomposition commences, 
and the complex constituents of the body are resolved into 
more simple and stable combinations. But yet it may be 
fairly questioned whether the chemical relations of the com
ponent elements of an organized body are in any way direct
ly affected or controlled by life. It has become quite con
ceivable, especially through the researches of the late Mas
ter of the Mint, that a constant adj ustment and re-adj ustment 
of membranous and colloid diaphragms in the presence of 
powerful catalytic agents may possibly explain the mainte
nance of almost any chemical conditions, however compli
cated. 

'rhe one function of living beings whose explanation it 
seems at present impossible to imagine except by regarding 
it as the manifestation of a special property, is what has 
been called the " molding of specific form ;" the building up 
of a heterogeneous and complicated organism, which shall re
peat, not rigidly but with a certain degree of flexibility, the 
characters which have been transmitted to it through a germ 
from a parent, every molecule of every part having thus a 
direct relation in form, in position, and in composition, to 
every otRer molecule of the body. At present, regal"ling it 
from a purely material point of view, we are scarcely j usti
fied in regarding l ife as more than that condition of an or
ganized being in which the products of chemical and physi
cal changes taking place within it are stamped with a spe
cific organic form.-Prof. lVuviUe Thompson. - .- . -

The Sub·Atlantie Telegraph . 

For several months past the entire foreign tele
graphic business has been dependent upon the single 
French Cable ; both of the other cables, belonging to 
the Atlantic company, have ceased to operate. Owing to the 
stormy weather and the pressure of ice off the coast of N ew
foundland, it has been impossible to fish up the damaged 
cables. Recently, however, the cable company's steamer 
Scanderia, which was sent out from England expressly for 
the work, has recovered both of the damaged cables, taken up 
sixty-eight miles thereof, all in good order, and replaced 
ninety-five miles of new cable of heavier and stronger 
character. The cables thus repaired are now in working order. 
On July 1st the rates for messages will be $1 for each word. 

- .�. -
Raising the Bodies of' Brow-ned Persons. 

In the ca�e of a recent accidental drowning, in the Hacken
sack river, N.  J., several persons made attempts to recover 
the body, but without success. A French Canadian, named 
Busche, then undertook the job, and is reported to have pro
ceeded after the following scientific manner. Having sup
plied himself with some glass gallon j ars and a quantity of 
unslacked lime, he went in a boat to the place where the man 
was seen to go down. One of the j ars was filled half full of 
lime, then filled up with water and tightly corked. It was 
then dropped i:Q.to the water, and soon after exploded at the 
bottom of the river with a loud report. After the third trial, 
each time in a different place, the body arose to the surface 
and was secured. 

.. . ..  
IT appear� from the report for 1870 of the Postmaster . 

General of Hong Kong, China, that the average time made 
by the American steamers from that place to San Francisco, 
by way of Japan, was 34 days. The average of the British 
steamers to England, by way of the Suez Canal, was 61 days. 
If we add 6!  days from San Francisco to New York by rail, 
and 12 days from New York to Liverpool by steamer, we 
have 52! days as the time in which England can be reached 
from China by way of the United States, against 61 days by 
the Oriental route-a difference of 8t days in favor of thil 
former. Eventually, with quicker trips by rail and steamer, 
which can readily be made, the time over the American route 
can be made shorter still by from three to four days. 

- .�. -
How TO BRIGIITEN S'J'RA W MATTING AND OILCLOTII.

'l'ell your readers. writes Mr�. G. E.,  that if they wish their 
stmw matting to keep new looking and bright, they must 
wash it twice during the summer with salt and water, 
say about a pint of salt, dissolved in half a pailful of 
warm, soft water, drying the matting quickly with a soft 
cloth. The salt, she says, will prevent it from turning yel
low. Far away, and from quite an opposite quarter, we hear 
another friendly voice, begging us to say to our readers that 
after oilcloth is  scrubbed and dried, it should be rubbed all 
over with a cloth dipped in milk. " You've no idea," says 
our friend, " how brightly the colors come out. Husband 
says it's the albumen in the milk, but I think it's the very 
thin film of grease deposited. Meantime, our oilcloth shines 
the whole year through ." 
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RAND'S IMPROVED SAW ARB OR. 

Our engraving illustrates an improvement in saw arbors, 
whereby they may be made not only to carry saws, but also 
a great variety of  tongueing and grooving tools. 

Fig. 1 shows the arbor with a saw mounted upon it. The 
neck of the arbor is made as shown, considerably longer than 
is necessary to receive the saw and loose collar, and upon 
this extra length of neck, is fitted a loose sleeve, A, filling 
the space between the nut, B, and the loose collar, and so 
clamping the saw firmly. 

Fig. 2 shows the method of holding grooving tools,  etc. To 
effect this a radial morU�e is cut through the neck of the 
arbor, lind the tool, C, being inserted, is held by the set screw,  

c 

D. Then the loose collar, being placed against it, the nut, B, 
is firmly turned down, clamping the tool securely. 

'l'hi� is a very sim ple lllodification of the arbor, and one 
which seems practicahle and useful. Quite a variety of work 
could be done by an arrangement of this kind. 

The invention was p'ttented through the Scientific Ameri. 
can Patent Agency, May 23, 1S71 ,  by Jacob Hand, 862 Fourth 
street, South Boston, Mas�. ,  whom address for further par
ticulars. 

- - -
IMPROVEMENT IN RIVETING TOOLS. 

This is an invention whicb po�sesses decided originality, 
and the principle of which is undoubtedly sound, being an· 
a10gous to the " spinning " of metals on lathes, and shaping 
them by friction upon their surfaces. Two equal sized con
tiguous rollers are hung upon the same pin, and applied 
against the ends of the pins or bolts under a twofold rota· 
tion so as thereby to head the pins or bolts in the desired 
manner. The contiguous faces of the rollers are notched to 
give room for the escape of particles that may be rubbed ofl' 
the pins or bolts. 

T,lis invention introduces an entirely new system of rivet. 
ing by friction, transversely under longitudinal pr2ssure, in
stead of the ordinary hammering process, which uses force 
only longitudinally, and racks machinery and building8, with. 
out being continuous in operation. By rotating the tool under 
lengthwise pressure the action is continuous, and therefore, 
it is claimed, quicker than h ammering, besides being more 
gentle and less injurio.J.s to the machinery. It is furlhu 
claimed that the fibers of  the pin or bolt to be headed will be 
gradually bent over, and cannot be fractured, as is frequent
ly done by hammering. The rivet pr.Jduced will consequent. 
ly be of superior quality to those heretofore made. The ma
chine for riveting the pivots of hinges consists of two of the 
tools above described, held in line, and a pair of jaws be
tween them, for holding the hinge. T h e  latter is d ropped 
between the j aws and secured, and then the tools are at once 
applied to both ends of the pivot, rotat. d till the h ead is 
completed , and finally withdrawn. 'fhe riveting process can 
thus, it is asserted, be carried on with great mpidity, exact
ness, and neatness. Brmj amin F. Cobb, of 'Yest Troy, N. Y., 
is the in ventoI' of this novel tool. 

- ,�, -
ODIORNE'S IMPR OVEMENT IN SEALS FOR HYDRAULIC 

MAINS OF GAS WORKS. 

In the ordinary gas works the gas, in passing from the re
torts to the hydraulic main, is intercepted by the hydraulic 
116al, and has to be forced through by accumulated and other
wise ullnecessary pressure in the retort. Mr. Alfred Odiorn e ,  
of Springfield, Ill., h a s  invented a n e w  seal, t h e  obj ect of 
whieh is to prevent the gas from flowing back to and out of 
the retorts while the same are opened for drawing and charg
ing. The new seal is therefore only necessary during this 
brief time, whilc, by the process in  common me, its use is 
continual. It has always been a desideratum to limit this 
obstruction to th e flow of the gas to tho short time needed 
for drawing and eharging ; but no contrivance to accomplish 
this has yet come into use, altho u gh much ingenuity has 
been expended in attempts to that end. This movable seal 
is intended to produce this desired result. 

It consists of a box for each bench placed in the hydraulic 
main, with a compartment for each dip pipe. When the box 
rests on the bottom of the main, the top of the box is one 
inch below the ends of the dip pipes, and when filled with 
water or the products of condensation it will, consequently, 
not obstruct the ga�, but let it flow freely from the retorts 
into the main. When the box is raised up, the ends of the 
dip pipes are immersed, and a seal is thus made, preventing 
the flow of the gas back to the retorts. 

$ dentifie �llltti,all. 
The box is suspended and raised or lowered by means of 

rods, which pass through the top of the main, and are con
nected with a weighted lever above it. The holes through 
which the rods pass are larger than the rods, allowing them 
to rise and fall with ease. and are sealed from leakage by 
annular seal ing cups. The cups are screwed or otherwise 
secured to the m'! in, and are of sufficient depth to resist the 
outward pressure from the main, and are filled or partly filled 
with water. glycerin, or any other suitable liquid. 

To the long and weighted arm of the lever is attached a 
small chain by which the stoker can easily raise and lower 
the box. 

By this improvement, it is claimed, the back pressure on 
the retorts is lessened from two to four inches, as the case 
may be, or about one half of the ord;nary pressure, while, in 
a great measure, the collection of carbon in the retorts will 
be prevented, as well as the clogging in the stand pipes and 
leakage, while the yield of gas is increased, labor and fuel 
saved, and wear and tear lessened. It also obviates the 
necessity of keeping any liquid in the hydraulic main, giving 
increased main capacity . 

. .... . 
IMPROVED SELF·MEASURING FAUCET. 

Many attempts have been made to introduce the general 
use of measuring faucets. 'l'hese instruments hltve, how
ever, so often lacked thl' essential elements of simplicity, 
cheapness, and durability, that few have achieved even par
tial success. 

'fhe one illustrated herewith is certainly very cheap, all 
the parts being made of plate tin or other suitable thin sheet 
metal, except the faucet proper, which is of brass, or compo
sition, exceeding in weight and the cost of construction very 
little that of ordinary brass faucets, of the same capacity. 

The working of this device is claimed to be in all respects 
satisfactory and will be easily understood by reference to 
the engraving, in connection with the following description. 

A is a hollow screw tap and pipe by which communica
tion is established between the interior of the barrel and 
the faucet proper, C, and through the latter to the interior 
of the tin plate chamber, E, when the handle of the faucet 
'plug is turned to the right position, beyond which it is pre
ventcll from turning by a stop.  

From the chamber, E, rises a vent pipe of very small bore, 
which is  inclosed in a protecting pipe, D. It is obvious that 
when the pIng is turned to the right position, the fluid will 
run out of the barrel through the tap and pipe, A, enter the 
chamber, E, and filling it, expel the air contained in it through 
the vent pipe. 'When thus filled the chamber holds one 
quart. 

The plug of the faucet is of the kind known as " three
way," its ports being so formed that when the handle is 
turned to the extremc right, the flow will be from the barrel 
into the chamber. 'Yhen turned to the middle position, as 
shown in the engraving, the flow from the barrel will be 
stopped , and the fluid in the chamber, E.  will flow through 
the pipe, B, the top of which is so adj usted as to deliver only 
one half of the contents of the chamber, one pint. When 
the handle is turned against a stop at the extreme left, the 
flow passes directly back through tho faucet, C, and dis
charges the entire contents of the chamber, E, the faucet 
being so placed as to dr,tw off from the lowest point of the 
chamber. The handle being then turned back to its original 
pm;ition the chamber again fills, and so on, pints or q uarts 
being dl'1wn as desired. This can be done as well in the 
dark as  the light, and hence danger from fire, in bringing 
lights near cask s  containing inflammable oi \� ,  is avoided. 
The liquid is drawn directly into the vessel destined to re
ceive it, without the intervention of portable measures, and 
the uncleanly dripping attending their use. The instrument 
is well adapted to measuring all fluids ; and to the retail trade 
in coal oils, or for any other fluid which is uncleanly to han
dle, or likely to be ignited by the approach of an artificial 
light, it is especially adapted. 

'fhe imtrument may be made to measure and discharge 
any two given quantities, but as most burning fluids are re-

(J 'JLY I, 1871. 
tailed i n  quarts and pints, the instrument will probably meet 
the most general favor when constructed as described, since 
any quantity above its capacity can be measured by repeat. 
ing the measuring and discharging. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
March 28, 1871. by Dr. William M. Wright, of Chambers
burg, Pa., assignor to Phrebus and Wright, whom address 
for tenitorial rights or for further information, Fortress Mon. 
roe, Ya. 

- .�. -
PHILIPPI'S IMPROVED DRILL CHUCK. 

The annexed engraving illustrates an improved drill chuck , 
which will be found a great convenience in lllany kinds of 

work. It requires no adj ustment to center, being so con 
structed that the point of the drill may be placed upon the 
point desired to be (lrilled, where it will remain. 

A, in the engraving, is the mandrel shaft, with a glo:1ular 
cavity to receive the drill chuck, B. This chuck is not rigid
ly confined like ordinary drill chucks, but is allowed to 
move in any direction ,  so that the point of the drill will find 
its center and run true. D is a flange plate or cap, by means 
o f  which the chuck is secured to the end of the mandrel, be
ing held by screws, E. T'ilC portion of the flange which s ur
rounds the socket portion of the chuck is made flaring to 
give the chuck play. C is a pin or lug, on one side of the 
ball, which is placed in a recess formed in the mandrel and 
cap, by which the chuck is made to revolve with the mandrel. 

Patent recently allowed through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, to P. Philippi, Beardstown, Ill., whom ad
dress for rights or further information. 

- .-.. -
Shad and Ferry Boats. 

After the establishment of the railroad ferry at Havre de 
Grace, Md., some thirty years ago, the number of shad, which 
h ad been very plentiful in the Susquehanna river, began to 
diminish, and it was believed that the splashing of the boat 
had the effect of driving the fish back into the bay to seek 
other and quieter spawning grounds. About four years ago, 
a bridge was built and the boat withdrawn, and from that 
time the number of shad coming in has steadily increased. 
This year, the yield at Columbia alone has been as high as 
3,000 to 4,000 in twenty-four consecutive hours. 

[We find the above item in one of our exchanges. We doubt 
its correctness. The Havre de Grace ferry boats used to run 
acrOS3 the river, on an average, about once an hour. The 
presence of steamboats in other rivers does not, we believe, 
affect the shad. On the Hudson river, at New York, scores 
of ferry boats, and steamers of all silles, are plying night and 
d y. The shad have diminished, but the fishermen attribute 
the lack to the setting of gill nets, not to steamboat�.-ED. 

_ ._. -
Cheap C oncrete Flooring. 

Among the many modes of using gas tar in making as
phalted pavements and flooring with which our corrpspond
ents have lately favored us, the following is a good and prac
ticable one : Mix three bushels of coal ashes from a black
smith's shop with two bushels of gas lime, and then add suf
ficient gas tar to make a stiff mortar. If the ammoniacal 
liquor has been separated from the tar, its place must be 
supplied by adding water till the tar is thin enough for use. 
For stablfes and cattle sheds, the mortar can be laid down 
with a spade, and fine sharp sand or gravel sifted over it ; 
then roll well, and you will have a good concrete floor. It 
will take a few days to get thoroughly hard, even in dry 
weather ; but it will be a good piece of work, if carefully 
done. Autumn is the best time for laying this kind of pave. 
ment. 

. ..... -
C Olnpetltlon among; the Perp e t u a l  M otion Seel[ers. 

Mr. E. Connellan, of Water Street, New York city, writes 
us that he will furnish at three day,,' notice, a perpetual mo 
tion or gravitating machine, upon a guarantee that he shall 
receive a certain sum of money to be named by him to the 
individual who j umps at the chance. We regret that the 
announcement of Mr. Connellan's invention has been antici
pated by James A. Hamilton, of �faine, a description of whose 
machine appears in another column. However, he may con
sole himself by reflecting that Mr. Hamilton has also been 
anticipated by Mr. Paine, of Newark, who, producing 67,-
000,000 foot pounds by the consumption of three grains of 
zinc, is likely to beat all other p erpetual motion men out of 
the field. 

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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The next improvement was made by Professor Henry, and 

this consisted in insulating the conducting wire itself, in
stead of the rod to be magnetized, and covering the whole 
surface of the iron with a series of coils in close contact. 
Henry'S magnet was described in Silliman's Journal in 1831 ; 
and, in 1832, a mechanical arrangement was put up in the 
Albany Academy for making signals and sounding a bell 
through a wire more than a mile in length. Previous to 
Professor Henry's inves�igations, the means of developing 
magnetism in soft iron were imperfectly understood, and no 
electromagnet, applicable to the telegraph, was known. 
The particular form of battery adapted to project the cur
rent through a long conductor was first pointed out by Hen
ry, and he was the first to magnetize a piece of iron at a dis
tance and to call attention to the fact of the applicability of 
the experiment to the telegraph. The prin�iples developed 
by him were applied to render the various machines invented 
by Gauss, Weber, Steinheil, Wheatstone, and Morse effective 
at a distance. The galvanometer now employed for trans
mitting messages by the Atlantic Cable, is about as close an 
imitation of the apparatus devised by Henry for ringing a 
bdl, in the Albany Academy in 1832, as the different circum
stances of the cases require. And the electromagnet, now 
used for the telegraph all over the world, is the one invented 
and described by Henry in 1831 . Whether the instrument 
used be a semaphore, that is, carrying evanescent signals, or 
a telegraph making a permanent record, the engine for driv 
ing the works by aid of the battery is the electromagnet in
vented by Professor Henry. 
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JOSEPH HENRY AND THE ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH. 

It is not often that the discoverer of great scientific 
truths ottains in his lifetime the full measure of credit that 
properly belongs to him ; and th e reason fpr this inj ustice is 
to be found in the abstruse and unintelligible nature of the 
researches which early explorers have to make, often carry
ing them beyond the reach of the popular mind ; but the 
practical man who applies the discoveries, and " out of the 
nettle danger plucks the flower safety," generally runs away 
with aa the honor, and, surrounded by a halo of glory, amid 
the roar of cannon and the applause of the multitude, is pro
nounced to be the real benefactor of his ra�e. The present 
moment is perbaps an opportune one for us to consider the 
claims of a man still living to a large [hare in whatever of 
value and honor there may be attach o l  to the invention of 
the magnetic telegraph. 

If the telegraph were an estate, su1ject to partition by 
order of t.he Court, the number of hell s whose claims would 
have to be considered would be found to be very great. 

The Court would have to go back to the ancient Greel,s, 
who, 600 years before the Christian era, discovered the pecu
liar property of amber, elektron, from which the whole sci
ence of electricity derives its name. Then the claims of the 
heirs of Gilbert, who in 1600, in England, added a long list 
of electrical bodies to those previously known, and was one 
of the greatest philosophers of his own or of any age, would 
have to receive due attention. And thus by degrees we 
should pass by Franklin, Galvani, Volta, Davy, Oersted, See
beck, Ampere, Arago, Ohm, Schweiggers, Sturgeon , Wheat
stone, Gauss, Weber, Steinheil, Faraday, Daniell, Grove, Ja
cobi, Nobili, Page, and a good many others, whose claims in 
a court of j ustice would have to receive due consideration, 
and finally we should reach the names of the truly illustri
ous Americans, Professor Joseph Henry and Professor Sam
uel F. B. Morse. 

'Ve do not propose to trace the history of the telegraph 
down through all the ages indicated in the imperfect list 
given above. The story has been repeatedly told, sometimes 
in a popular way, sometimes in scientific language, and each 
author has contrived to add something new to the general 
stock of our knowledge of the subj ect. In this embarrass
m ent of riches it is not surprising that the popular mind 
should be a little confused, and that a multitude can always 
be found to shout for every new pretender, " the king is 
dead ; long live the king !" The whole history of the tele· 
graph could only be written by a scientific man of unusual 
acquirements. It would involve immense research, pro
found knowledge of physics, and rare linguistic attainments ; 
and, after the work was done, none but scientific men could 
understand or appreciate it. A popular story is quite an
other affair, and narrations of this character are as abundant 
as th e number of advocates who for money, from friendship, 
or from enthusiasm , hav e  been found to present the claims 
of their favorites to the consideration of the public. 'Ve 
shall not attempt to write a scientific or a popular history, 
but confine ourselves to a statement of what Professor Henry 
has done, without intending to detract from the praise d ue 
to anYbody else . W e  feel that justice has never been ren
dered to Professor Henry, and it is time that the great omis
sion sh ould be supplied. The first essential fact which ren
dered th e electromagnetic telegraph possible was discovered 
by Oerste d, in the winter of 1819-20. Then followed the im
portant contributions of Arago and Ampere in 1820. In 1825 
S tu rgeon first produced what is properly known as the 
electromagnet, in the form of a horse-shoe, but the power 
of this magnet was very slight in consequence of the man
ner in which he wound the wires, and its chief value was in 
suggesting a new path for future research . 

MEN. 

In passing various points in our city where gangs of work 
men are employed upon public works, and witnessing the in 
dolent' timeserving manner in which 'their labor i s  per
formed, we have been led to consider the effect of th is kind 
of employment upon the workmen themselves. There is no 
doubt that its influence is hurtful to the moral character of 
the men, and that as " a  littl e leaven leaveneth the whole 
lump," the demoralizing effect extends more or less through 
the entire class of those who get their living by the labor of 
their hands. 

The magnet is the power behind the throne ; it drives the 
electric clock and the magneto-electric machine ; it frightens 
away burglars, gives the alarm of fire, warns of danger, ex
plodes the mine, transmits signals, sends messages by the 
needle, and makes permanent record by the telegraph. 

The philosopher who discovered the scientific principles 
upon which the electromagnet is founded, and who invented 
the form of apparatus best adapted to demonstrate these 
principles, must be regarded by the whole world as having 
made the chief contribution towards the application of elec
tromagnetism to the various wants of man. This philoso
pher was Joseph Henry. and to him was accorded the hom
age of the whole scientific world for his magnificent re
searches. 

While we very properly render great credIt to the inven
tors of the various forms of apparatus now commonly called 
telegraphs, let us not forget the man who disclosed to us the 
po wer with which to drive not only this but every other 
magneto-elp,ctric machine. All honor to the great American 
philosopher, Joseph Henry ! 

- - •. -
EXTRAC1;ING GOLD FROM WASHINGS AND POOR 

ORES. 

Our Australian advices of the latest date report the dis
covery of an agent for extracting the ultimate residue of 
gold from ores and water, after the ordinary means of search 
and smelting have done their best. The new process is so 
important to the miner, and so simple in preparation and ap
plication that we look eagerly for the result of a trial of it 
in some of the rich gold fields with which our country 
abounds. The matter is deserving serious consideration. the 
more so that we recently read a statement from California 
that in the earlier y ears of gold mining in that State, not less 
than fifty per cent of the gold was left unresolved in the 
refuse earth. 

The new process is one of amalgamation, and consists in 
treating the ore or refuse with a new compound, which has 
been patented in Australia by two gentlemen from Bal
larat, and is called by them saccharate of mercury. This 
preparation consists of mercury triturated with sngar, 
until an impalpable powder is formed, and the metal 
cannot be discerned in it except by using a powerful magL i
fying glass. The powder is dry, and is to be mixed with the 
so called e:xhausted earth, the water, or the washings of the 
q uartz-crushing machines. Our informants tell us that it 
will attract and attach to itself all the gold disseminated in 
the earth or held in suspension in the liquid. The usual 
system of amalgamation can be ca-rried on simultaneously 
with the use of the now preparation as an accelerator. The 
ease with which the saccharate can be prepared, and its com
parative cheapness render it unnecessary for us to say more 
under this head, and we proceed to give the results of a few 
experiments with it in Australia. 

The inventors tested, on Sept. 13, 1870, 6 pounds of tailings 
which contained gold equal to 25 ounces 16 pennyweights, 
and on October 10, of the same year, (j pounds of tailings 
yielded gold at the rate of 9 ounces 4 pennyweights, to the 
tun. One pound of gem sand, from New South Wales, con
tained gold eql'livalent to 49 ounces 15 penny weights to the 
tun ; and the banks, for which the test was made, have certi
fied to the accuracy of the figures.  A salll pIe of pannings 
showed a proportion of 515 ounces 14 pennyweights to the 
tun ; but we think the large figure shows that the case was 
an exceptional one. 

A valuable part of the n e w  discoveries is the production of 
a rotatory machine. to be used for new ores wherein the 
gold exists in the proportion of at least one ounce to the tun. 
Half a pound of the saccharate, costing fifty cents, is sufli
cient for the treatmel lt  of a tun of ore. 'fhe Melbourne 
Leader rightly says that, if these experiences be indications 
of the average conditions of ores and washings when thrown 
aside after treatment by ordinary methods, gold mining is 
about " to commence a second infancy." 

Our miners in the West will, no doubt, soon give their ex
periences with saccharate of mercury, and a new impulse to 
a most important industry will be the result. 

In the first place these city employes are obliged to serve 
a set of political masters, who, so long as the men vote right 
(that is, in support of the party in power), will not scrutinize 
too closely the quality or quantity of their work. 'fhe men, 
knowing this, not only slight their work, b ut " soldier" as 
much as possible. The proportion of citizens in any com
munity whose standard of honesty is high enough to impel 
them faithfully to labor the entire time they are paid for, 
without watching, is not large. Time is so indefinite a thing 
to the maj ority of mankind, that its waste has always been a 
source of regret to thinking minds. Many a man who would 
shrink from purloining a dollar, will yet rob his employer 
of hours of service, and take his weekly wage" without a 
qualm of conscience. 

We believe that a total change, wherever practicable, from 
the system of employment by the day, week, month, or year, 
to that of payment for the amount of work accomplished, 
commonly called " piecework," would result in a marked 
elevation in the moral tone of the community at large ; and 
that while those who labor would ultimately earn more than 
they do at present, employers could in many cases conduct 
their business with greater profit. 

We have in mind an instance in which a business was 
changed from � barely l iving concern into a money-making 
enterprise by the adoption of this system und 9r a carefully 
considered scale of prices ; and though the workmen at first 
loudly protested against the change, and were with difficulty 
prevailed upon to accept it, they have earned so much more 
by piecework than they did previously, that none of them 
would now return from choice to the old system. 

There is another effect produced by this system of " piece
work" worthy of notice. T here is less of the feeling of ab
j ectness on the part of the employed. They are not so strict
ly confined to hours, in coming to and going from work. If 
a man chances, from unavoidable circumstances, to be a trifle 
late in the morning, he, if disposed, may apply himself more 
vigorously, or stay a little later at night and recover the 
loss. If he does not feel well, he can favor himself a little 
without fear that the " boss" will be at his heels with a rep
rimand. He feels more manly and independent, and holds 
his head higher. 

In city employment we find the extreme reverse of all 
this. The men, feeling themselves the slaves of a political 
ring, avail themselves of every opportunity to rob the tax
payers of service. They get into a morally unhealthy state
so much so that they will not tolerate among them a man 
who tri es to do a fair day's work. Ti, ere have been in
stances of men being assailed by vituperative lan� uage, for 
honest service, and even of personal assault upon such as 
felt impelled to disregard warnings of thi s kind. 

The only remedy for thi s state of things we can at present 
suggest, is the performance of all city work by contract, so 
far as is practicable. This in connection with the principle 
of paying men by the contractor according to the amount of 
work accomplished whenever it is possible to do so, would 
in a great measure put an end to timeserving, and at once 
elevate the character of the employes. 

- .... -
LIGHTNING RODS. 

The hypothesis that the phenomena of electricity depend 
upon the existence of positive and negative imponderable 
fluids has served a purpose in speaking and writing upon the 
subj ect. In the absence of positive knowledge, it is perhaps 
as well to speak of this mysterious force as a fluid, and as 
such we shall deal with it in the present article. In this 
view, a conducting rod m:1y be compared to a viaduct over or 
through which the current passes. 'Vhether over or through 
has been a question upon which theorists have widely dif
fered, and the question is of no practical importance what
ever as bearing upon the construction of lightning rods. The 
law that the resis�ances of conductors vary as the areas of 
their cross sections is,  however, well established, and it fol
lows that the capacities of rods to harmlessly conduct away 
lightning discharges are-if made of the same materials-as 
their cross sections. The shape of a rod, if of uniform size 
throughout its length, doe" not affect its conducting power. 

The question as to how large the rods ought to be, and at 
what distance apart they. ought to be placed, involves a de
finite kn0wledge of the maximum amount of electricity that 
is ever discharged to or from the earth at any one point, an 
amount obviously indeterminate. To guide us, therefore, 
upon this point, we have only the results of accumulated ex
perience. 'fhis has shown that comparative safety can be 
secured by rods one inch in diameter, having a metallic con
nection with the moist earth equal in area to that of the sur
face protected, and that rods having the above dimensions 
anel the above metallic connections with the earth, may be 
relied upon to shield, from disruptive discharges, circular 
areas of roof having radii equal to twice the hight the con
ductors are elevated above the structures to which they are 
attached. 

It must also be b orne in mind that the metal work upon 
the surfaces of buildings should be connected with the prin
cipal conductor, by rods of ample size, and further, that the 
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power of any conductor is only the power of its smallest 
part. Perfect safety demands that the capacity should be 
maintained at its maximum throughout the system. 

Leaving to individual j udgment the best method of fulfill
ing these conditions, we may say ,hat they are seldom com
plied with, and that they are found lacking in every instance 
where damag'l is occasioned by the lightning stroke. Such 
a system as we have dpscribed entails so much expense, that 
remote tho ugh possible contingencies are accepted rather 
than to incur the outlay. If  connection of a rod with the 
earth be broken it is useless, and in many cases is indirectly a 
(3ource of danger. 

Rods do not attract lightning from the clouds ; they only 
dispose of it when it comes within the sphere of their inliu-
ence. 

- - -
MASSACHUSETTS SHOEMAKERS ON THE TAXES. 

A protest has been issued, signed by a large number of the 
leading shoe manufacturers of Massachusetts, including 
Lynn, Boston, Haverhill, Marblehead, Worcester, and Bever
ley, against the tariff and other taxes upon leather and shoe 
findings. 

The protestants state that of late years there has been an 
increase of twenty-five per cent in the productive power of a 
given amount of capital and labor, due to the good effects of 
improved machinery and processes ; but this gain is com
pletely nullified by the taxes, so that they are unable to fur
nish boots and shoes any cheaper than formerly. 

They further allege that, while the revenue, received by 
the government from all the taxes on leather and products 
used in their business, amounts to only three millions five 
hundred thousand dollars, the actual tax imposed upon the 
manufacturers of boots and shoes is eighteen millions of dol
lars per annum. 

" The legislation of our own country has driven our pro
ducts from the markets of �anada, Mexico, the West Inriies, 
and South America, which we had enjoyed for more than a 
century. It has transferred the manufacture of our products 
to a great degree to Canada, where it enjoys greater advan
tages, and is subject to fewer impediments, in the prosecution 
of business. Thus, our country has, to this extent, lost the 
benefits of this industry, and given her wealth to others, 
though a system of tariff taxation, professedly framed to fos
ter and encourage American industry, but which expels it 
from America and increases the wealth of other nations. 

" In addition to the direct influences of the tariff upon our 
production, the system of protective duties indirectly imposes 
grievous burdens upon it by increasing the cost of our build
ings, engines, machinery, tools, and supplies, as well as rail
road tran sportation. It raises the pricf's of house rent, fuel, 
food, clothing, and all supplies, so as to render extravagant 
wages a necessity to our workmen. This apparent increase 
of wages, however, yields no substantial benefit to our work
men, because it is all consumed in the enhanced cost of liv
ing. 

" We believe that an entire removal of all protective duties 
would greatly advance our industry, as we should then have 
the markets of· the world in which to sell our products, th us 
largely increasIng the labor employed and the profits of 
manufacturing. We, moreover, believe that the enhanced 
w ealth and comfort of our own people, conseq uent upon a 
change of system, would be evidenced in an increased con
sumption of our goods. A reduction in the duties levied 
upon the articles used in ·our manufacturing, is demanded 
by the interests of all capitalists and laborers engaged in the 
boot and shoe industry. 

It is but j ust and reasonable that the views of reprasenta
tive men in the business should be carefully considered by 
the next Congress, and proper relief granted. In the value 
of its product., and the number of hands employed, the boot 
and shoe interest is larger than any other single industry in 
the country. 

------------.... � . .... � . .... -----------
COLOSSAL BRONZE BUST OF WASHINGTON IRVING. 

It will be gratifying to many of our readers to know that a 
bust is to be erected to the memory of the great author, in 
Prospect Park,  Brooklyn, and still more, to learn that the 
work has all been done in this country. Heretofore, nearly 
all tl� e bronze work erected in the United States has been 
done in Germany or France. The founderies which we have 
established within the past few years, render it no longer 
necessary for our sculptors to send their works abroad ; we 
have skilled artisans equal to any in the world in nearly 
every department of mechanics. 

This col08sal bUBt of Irving was modeled by the well known 
sculptor, J. Wilson Mac Donald, 161 Fifth Avenue. It is the 
head and shoulders only, and is many times larger than life. 
The pedestal, which is of granite, and the head render the 
whole work fourteen feet high. It is pronounced by the 
friends and relatives of the great story writer to be an admi
rable likeness. The bust was cast at the foundry of Maurice 
J.  Power, in East 25th street, in this city, and reflects great 
credit upon his establishment. The metal is very rich, and 
the finish quite artistic. 

The work is to be unveiled in Prospect Park, the day we 
go to press,  June 24th, with appropriate ceremonies. Henl'y 
Ward Beecher is to deliver the oration, and the sculptor is 
to unveil the bust . 

The bronze is erected at the expense of Hon. Demas Barnes, 
one of Brooklyn's most prominent citizens. 

- .�. -
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SCIENTIFIC INTELLIGENCE. 

WATERPROOF GLUE. 

Ordinary glue can be rendered insoluble in water by add
ing to the water, with which it is mixed when required for 
use, a small quantity of bichromate of potash, and exposing 
the articles to which it is applied to the light. Chromic acid 
has the property of rendering glue and gelatin insoluble, 
and, as the operation of heating the glue pot is usually 
conducted in the light, no special exposure of the articles to 
which it is attached need be made. It is probable that pa
per could be rendered impervious to water by pasting the 
sheets with this prepared glue. The bichromate is said to 
render rubber particularly hard and unattackable by hot 
water. The chromated gelatin ought also to be tried on 
parchment paper, wood, leather, and cloth fabrics. The pro
portion of bichromate to be taken must be ascertained by 
experiment ; for most purposes one fiftieth of the amount of 
glue employed will be found to suffice--that is, one pound of 
dry bichromate of potash to fifty pounds of dry glue . 

Many applications of waterproof glue will readily suggest 
themselves to our readers. The Albert photographic pro
cess is founded upon this property of gelatin, and billiard 
balls, buttons, and ornaments are now largely made of the 
chromated glue. 

HOP REFUSE FOR PAPER. 

A large paper manufacturer near Marseilles, France, has 
sent ager:: ts to the various hop merchants of the Continent to 
purchase the waste of hop Tines for the purpose of mixing 
it with other stock as a substitute for wooel and straw. The 
fiber is said to be strong, and well adapted for papcr. The 
process by which the raw material is worked up is kept as a 
trade secret, but it cannot materially vary from the treat
ment to which wood and straw are now subjected. As hop 
raising has now become an important branch of agriculture 
ill Northe r n  New York and Canada, it would be well to take 
note of the French example and save the refuse for the pa. 
per manufacturer. Paper can only be made from waste with 
profit, and such material as wood, straw, seaweed, gra ss, 
cornstalks, hop vines, and the like, naturally fall into the 
the same mill with the rags so long used for this purpose. 
Cheap paper i s  associated with cheap books, and the latter 
with higher civilization and intelligence ; therefore we hail 
with pleasure the introduction of any new material for its 
manufacture. 

- -_ . .  
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THE KELLY PATENT EXTENSION CASE .---ADDRESS OF 
HON. S. S. FISHER.---COMPETITIVE EXAMINATIONS.-·
FEMALE APPLICANTS FOR CLERKSHIPS IN THE PAT
ENT OFFICE . 

Washington. D. C. , JtTne 20, 1871. 

The application of Wilham Kelly for an extension of 
his patent for an " Improvement :in the Manufacture 
of Iron," the same expiring by limitation on the 23d 
inst.,  has excited great interest, from the magnitude of 
the manufacturing establishments in which the process is 
used, and the capital represented by the parties applying for 
and those opposing the extension. 

The case was argued before Commissioner Lf.'ggett on the 
15th instant, Mr. George Harding appearing for applicant, 
and Mr, Franklin E. Felton for the opposition. Among the 
sixty-four remonstrants are the names of the most promin�nt 
financial and business men of the country--e.g., J .  E. Thomp
son, President of the Pennsylvania Railroad, Jay Gould, 
President of the Erie Railroad, Thomas A. Scott, President 
of the Union Pacific Railroad, H. J.  Lombaert, President of 
the American St.eamship Company, John W. Brooks, Presi
dent of the Burlington and Missouri River Railroad, Nathan· 
iel Thayer, of Boston , Jay Cooke, Samuel Sloan, James F. 
Joy, President of the Michigan Cen(.ral Railroad, and Samuel 
M. Felton, President of the Pennsylvania Steel Co. On the 
same day with the hearing, the Commissioner decided in 
favor of the extension, the Examiner, Professor B. S.  He
drick, having also reported favorably. 

(JULY I ,  1 87 1 .  
oxygen to keep up the combustion of the carbon till the con
version is accomplished." 

Mr. Kelly's invention was considered by the Patent Office 
as similar to Bessemer's, and when his application was filed, 
in Nov., 1856, the parties were put in interference, Mr. Besse
mer having j ust received his patent. The latter did not ap · 
pear as contestant, and the interference was decided for 
Kelly. In 1854, Mr. Christian Shank filed an application for 
an air blast process, and in 1856 received a patent here ; and 
in England, in 1855, Mr. Martien was granted a patent for a 
similar improvement in the manufacture, but it is evident 
from its action that the Office did not consider any of these 
as equivalents of Kelly's invention. And here it should be 
stated that Kelly in his patent disclaimed a broad applica
tion for blowing air into molten iron, but claimed only his 
method of doing it. 

The opposition, however, contended that the above patent 
to Shank and also the patent to Martien fully covered Kelly's 
original claim, and that it should not have been allowed. 
The other grounds taken by t�ose opposing the extension 
were that Kelly had not used due diligence in introducing 
his invention into general use ; that the prolonged existence 
of the patent would be prejudicial to the public interests by 
reason of the onerous burdens imposed thereby on American 
manufa"turers, and that the invention was practically use
less and a failure. In proof of the last named argument, 
witnesses were brought forward to show that Kelly'S process 
required the supplementary use of Robert Mushet's patent, 
which consists in introducing into the molten iron, at the 
proper moment, a triple compound of iron, manganese, and 
carbon. It was also argued that the British iron masters, 
being relieved from royalties by the expiration of the Besse
mer and Mushet patents, would secure a monopoly of the 
American market. 

Mr. Bessemer's and Mr. Shank's patent expi red last year, 
and their applications for extension were refused, so that the 
Bessemer process of manufacture in this country is now cov
ered only by the extended patent of Kelly. Five Bessemer 
steel works are at present in operation in this country, viz .,  
at Troy, Harrisburgh, Johnstown, Penn . .  Cleveland, and De
troit, and a sixth is erecting at Chicago. 

Mr. Bessemer is one of the financially successful inven
tors. Since the original patent of 1856, others have been 
granted him, and he is said to live in luxurious and princely 
style. 

The Bessemer works in this country are all in the hands, 
directly or indirectly, of a c ompany styled " The Trustees of 
the Pneumatic or Bessemer Process of making Iron and 
Steel," these parties having purchased the numerous patents 
of B6ssemer, Mushet, and Kelly, and " consolidated their sev
eral interests for the purpose of avoiding all conflict of 
claims thereunder." These trustees are John F. vVinslow, 
John A. Griswold, of Troy, N. Y., and Daniel J.  Morrell, of 
Johnstown, Pa. 

The late Commissioner of Patents, Hon. S. S. Fisher, has 
recently delivered an address in Cincinnati, before the Young 
Men's Christian Association, on his experiences as a bureau 
officer. It is an interesting and amusing " tale out of school," 
and gives one an agreeable peep behind the curtai.n, with a 
moral 01' two of practical moment to the country. Mr. Fisher 
gives a sorry picture of the working of the American mode 
of appointment and promotion in the civil service, and of the 
trials t.o which the heads of departments and bureaux are 
subjected. He strongly favors a system of competitive ex
aminations, and a long tenure of office, and refers with satis
faction to the working of the plan which he himself adopted 
when Commissioner. Ample authority for the introduction 
of thorough pass and competitive examination was found in 
an Act of Congress, passed in 1853, and Mr. Cox, the Secre
tary of the Interior, waos in favor of a reform. In referring 
to the retirement of Mr. Cox from the Secretaryship, Mr. 
Fisher says that it was unquestionably " due to the deter
mined resistance of certain men to this work of reform." 

Most of the present corps of Assistant Examiners passed 
OIle of the competitive examinations, and Mr. Fisher gives it 
as his opinion " that so intelligent and efficient a body of 
men has never before been seen in the Patent Office ; "  and 
that if a similar system were introduced into the other De
partments, and rigidly adhered to, the number of employes 
might be reduced one third. The inaugurations of the ex
aminations, when applied to those already holding places, 
caused a great flutter and commotion, and several resigned 
rather than face the ordeal. One man, to heap coals of fire on 
the Commissioner's head, accompanied his resignation with 
the present of a small Bible, enclosing in it, on a slip of paper, 
the " Beatitudes " in Latin. 

The number of female applicants for clerkships, even in 
the Patent Office, where only about sixty-five are employed, 
is greatly in excess of the males. As employees he highly 
recommends them. " Some of the lady clerks," he says, 
" had no equals among the gentlemen, and they and many of 
the men should have changed salaries." 

THE writer of the " Card," signed " Fides," in another 
culumn, page 14,  is known to us to be a responsible person, 
and the gentleman for whom the situation is wanted has been 
long and favorably known at this office. 

Mr. Kelly's invention consists in " decarbonizing molten 
crude cast iron by running it into a vessel separate from that 
in which it is melted, and blowing through it blasts of air so 
as to burn out the excess of carbon." For the benefit of 
some of your readers, it may be well to state in a general 
way, without entering on more scientific and accurate details, 
that cast iron is the first product of smelting the ore, and 
that this contains a1;lout four per cent of carbon ; by reducing 
this proportion of carbon to 1 or 1 '5 per cent the product is 
steel ; and by still further reduction, so as approximately to 
to remove all the carbon, we have pure or malleable iron. 
Steel may therefore be made by either eliminating the car
bon from crude iron, or by adding carbon to malleable or bar 
iron, and both modes involve some form of chemical action. 
Among thp, different p rocesses for reducing the amount of 
carbon is the so-called pneumatic, which, in a broad sense, is 
simply inj ecting, into and through the body of the molten 
iron, currents of air, the oxygen of which unites with the 
carbon and escapes. To whose inventive mind this valuable 
thought first occurred it is not easy to decide, and it was 
probably original with more than one individual. In E u
rope, Mr. Henry Bessemer, of England , appears to have been 
the first who successfully applied the pneumatic process, and 
his original patent was issued, both in England and this 
country, in 1856. The claim reads as follows : " The conver
sion of molten crude iron, or of remelted pig or finery iron, 
into steel or into malleable iron, without the use o f  fuel for 
reheating or continuing to heat the crude molten metal-
such conversion being effected by forcing into and among 
the particles of a mass of molten iron, currents of air or gas
eous matter, centaining or capable of evolving sufficient 

Mr. Fisher's opinions on the subj ect of test examinations 
are worthy of all consideration, but it must be allowed that 
everything depends on the character of these examinations. 
To merely sift out the fools and ignoramuses by a few school
boy questions, is a simple and eminently desirable op�ration ; 
but to test the fitness of an applicant for a responsible posi
tion is quite another transaction, and the crucible is not so 
easily manufactured. Knowledge is needed of his character, 
and ability as displayed in positions already held, and other 
witnesses than himself must be consultlMl. Qualities and habits 
of mind and life need to be considered as of more value than 
scholastic attainments ; but how is an examination of a few 
hours, as ordinarily conducted, to secure answers to such in
quirics ? For example, in apl'lying a test for fitness to hold 
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the position of Examiner in the Patent Office, how useless 
must it be, unless it includes some mode of measuring the 
j udgment and perceptive faculties of the applicant, as well 
as  other qualities too subtle and fundamental to be ·weighed 
in the scale� of a school text book ! The Patent Office itself 
can furnish examples of abundant scientific and literary ac-

. quirement, and brilliant ex.amination record, combined with a 
chronic and incurable inability to act sensibly and wisely a s  
examiners. :t 

- - -
NARROW GAGES FOR RAILWAYS. 

There are two classes of considerations which form the 
basis of opinion with reference to narrow gages for railways. 
The first includes commercial, the second, engineering, data 
relating to rail ways of this character already built and in 
opcration. -

Commercially considered, that kind of railway is the best 
which pays the best dividends. Those railways pay, or, in 
the hands of honest directors, will pay, the best dividends, in 
which the first cost, and the annual expenses of running and 
repairing, are least in proportion to the carrying done upon 
them. Narrowing the gages of many roads, built, building, 
and projected, would not reduce their carrying capacity below 
what they may reasonably expect their traffic to ultimately 
become, while it would reduce, more or less, the first cost of 
everything used, and lessen current expenses. This has been 
amply proved by experiment. There are, however, some 
roads that are now running nearly up to their capacity. Such 
roads cannot economically narrow their gages. Commer· 
cially, then, these roads are favorably regarded as affording 
a solution of how cheap yet sufficiently efficient railways may 
be built and operated with profit to their owners. 

In an engineering point of view, all necessary to consider 
is-can these roads be practically and economically con
structed and operated ? Experience has answered " yes" in a 
most emphatic manner to this inquiry. It is therefore evi
dent that the day of narrow gages has dawned. 

The cxperiments with narrow gages have been principally 
confined to various parts of Europe and to India. Quite a 
number have been operated with a saving in first cost of 
thirty per cent, and a saving in running expenses of twenty
five per cent over that of the ordinary wide gage roads doing 
the same business. 

One of the principal savingB is  in reduction of the wide 
disproportion of paying to non -paying weight existing on 
wide gage roads, estimated by Mr. Fairlie as being only one 
to seven in freight trains, and one to twenty-one in passenger 
train� running on wide gage roads. 

The celebrated Festiniog railway, with two feet gage, car· 
ries three times as much in proportion to the weight of its 
cars as the best wide gages. 

'l'he public has the right to say something on this matter. 
The reduction of gages on passenger roads would greatly re
duce the comfort of railway travel in its modern perfection. 
A violent protest against such reduction, on roads depending 
in great measure on passenger traffic, might be expected, 
while in parts of the country where cheap railways or none 
m1l 3t be put up with, narrow gages would be hailed as af 
fording faciilties for travel and freight traffic, of which they
would be long deprived if they had to wait till four and 
one half feet gages would pay. 

_ .... -

Jtitutifit 
NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

AMERICAN CYCLOPlEDIA AND REGISTER OF IMPC RTANT 
EVENTS FOR 1870. Embracing Political, Civil, Military, 
and Social Affairs ; Public Documents ; Biography, Stat
istics, Commerce, Finance, Literature, Science, Agricul
ture, and Mechanical Industry. Vol . X. New York : 
D. Appleton & Co., 549 and 551 Broadway. 1871 . 

This work Is too well known to the reading public to require any remarks 
a8 to its general scope and character. The present volUme docs not give 
evidence of very wise discrimination in the selection of matter. At least, 
on Such topics as we are In the habit of discussing, and with which we are 
most familiar, we find some very important thin2's not referred to ; while 
minor matters are afforded space. For instance, we find nothing rega.rding 
the Suez Canal, the Mont Cenis tunnel, the bridge at St. Loui�, the opera
tions at Hell Gate, the Hoosac tunnel, etc. , while several comparatively un
important engiDeering works are mentioned at greater or less length . In 
lookIng at other departments, we have some basis for a similar criticism. A 
work of this kind ought to be edited with ability and care, and while we do 
not wish to depreciate the value of this volume, we certainly think it might 
have been improved. The article on the Franco-Prussian war is a compre· 
henslve and well condensed account of that remarkable conllict . The ar
ticle, . .  Chemistry," Is also a well edited one. The same may be said of 
" Astronomical Progress. " 
THE EYE IN HEAT/TIl AND DISEASE : Being a series of short 

articles on the Anatomy and Physiology of the Human 
Eye, and its Surgical and Medical Treatment. By B. Joy 
Jeffries, Lecturer on Optical Phenomena and the Eye,  at 
Harvard University. Boston : Alexander Moore, Lee & 
Shepard. N ew York : Lee, Shepard & Dillingham. 

There is, perhaps, no organ in the human body more systematically and 
Ignorantly abused than the eye. The book herewith announced alms to 
correct this abuse by the dissemiuation of reliable information relative to its 
physiology and functions. While written In so popular a style tkat the un· 
profeSSional may read It understandingly, it will be found a book capable of 
adorning a professional library. Our readers will be able to judge of Its 
merits from some extracts we shall make from it, and also from extracts we 
have already published from the AtlanUc Monthly. 

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING AND THE MECHANISM OF RAIL
WAYS. A 'freatise on the Principles and Construction of 
the Locomotive Engine, Railway Carriages, and Railway 
Plant. With Examples selected from the International 
Exhibition of 1862. Illustrated with sixty large Engrav
ings and numerous 'Voodcuts. By Zerah Colburn, Esq.,  
Civil Engineer. Parts 18, 19, and 20. New York : John 
Wiley & Son, 15 Astor place. 

These numbers c�mplete this magnificent work, which, as a whole, is su
perior to anything before published upon the subject of locomotive engl · 
neering. The work has been so frequently noticed in our columns that we 
need not again enumerate its merits. It is a work that ought to find a place 
in the library of every engineer. 
TROW'S NEW YORK CITY DIRECTORY. Compiled by H. 

·Wilson. For the Year ending May 1 ,  1872. New York : 
John F. Trow, Publisher. 52 Hreene street. 

1'hi9 standard annual appears this year in new type, and adds to its other 
merits, a new colored map of the city, including the whole island, m arking 
all the changes in street openings and in the two water fronts. It is :J, very 
large volume, and has evidently been prepared with thc greatest care . It 
contains 200,933 names, and the labor required to canvass the names and 
residences of so large a number, and arrange them alphabctically, Is a task 
that Is not easily appreCiated by the Inexperlenccd. 

9 
other home and foreign periodicals. thus forming a cyclopredla of varied 
literature ot the best kind. 
ATLANTIC MONT lILY. James R. Osgood & Co ., Publishers, 

Boston, Mass. 
The July number ls just out, and It. list of contents Is varied, and Indica. 

tlve of Its sustaining Its past popularity. 
AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL MONTHLY. J. ""V. Schermerhorn 

& Co. , Publishers, 14 Bond street, New York . 
A magazine ot popular instruction and literature ; a magazine of special 

Interest to teachers. $2 ·00 per annum. 
VENTILATION OF THE CAPITOL. 

Hon. T. A. Jenckes will please accept our than",s for a copy of the Re. 
port of the Joint Select Committee on the above subject. 

WE are In receipt of the Second Annual Report of the Bureau ot Statistics 
of Labor of Massachusetts ; embracing the account of lts operations and In. 
quiries from March 1,  1870, to March 1 , 1871. Boston : Wright & Potter, State 
Printers. It Is an important and valuable document. 

No. 5 of the Wo.·k.hop, published by E. Stelger, 22 and 2-l Frankfort street 
New York, ls one ot the best of tMs excellent repertory of deSign we have 
seen. Besides the usual collection of rich deSigns, it contains an excellent 
article, " Heliography as a branch of Art Industry," which alone Is worth 
the price of the number. . 

�uttitS. 
[ We preJIent herewith a .erieJI Of inquirieJI embracing a Mriety of topics Of 

greater or les/j general interest. The questions are 8imple, it is true, but w e  

prefer t o  �licit 'Practical an8tOers from, o u r  readsrs. ] 

I.-CRUDE TARTAR.-Having some crude tartar, I would 
IIkc to know the best way to clarify 1t. -McA. 

2.-BALLOON V ARNISH.-What is the best varnish for a 
.Ilk balloon ? How 0 btained or prepared and applied ?-H. W. 

3.-STENCILLING.-I want a solution, say of rubber, for in
stance, that can  be stencilled on hard metal and will not  rub off eaSily, bn t 
will present a hard surface when dry, and dry quickly, yet can be got off 
easily, say by  soaking in water or an alkali for a short time. I suppose i t  
will have to bc rather thick and not  runny, for stencllllng.-p. H. 

4.-BoILER PIT.-I have a boiler pit, six feet deep, sides 
and bottom of which are brick, laid In cement. In rainy season It lets In 
water badly. Can I plaster or paint It with anything to make it water 
proof, and thus save the labor of pumping ?-E. H. H. 

5.-CONE PULLEYS.-I want a rule for constructing cone 
pulleys, so that one lenlrth of belt will lIt each pair on the cones. -H. G. L . 
& A. w. 

6.-PLEASURE BOAT.-I want a rule for shaping or draft
Ing a pattern for the knees of a small pleasure boat. -C. D. M. 

7.-BEVEL GEARING.-What is tha best mode to gear and 
ungear a bevel pinion on top of a shaft turning a horizontal drum shaft, and 
having a drum below the pinion, the driven shaft being perpendicular ? I 
wish to alternate and run first one and then the other. Can it be done 
without stopping the shaft ? and how ?-W. McW. 

8.-CHESTNUT AND HEMLOCK TIMBER.-In this village, on 
a contract for chestnut scantling of good quality, for stringers or bed tim
bers for sidewalks, at double the price of �ound hemlock. the trustees ac
cepted and used worm- eaten timber, which has given dissatisfaction and 
rise to the question of the comparative durability of such timber with 

SIGN WRITING AND GLASS EMBOSSING. A Complete Prac- young, thrifty timber or with sound hemlock. It is obvl<luS that a correct 
tical Illustrated Manual of the Art. By James Calling· solution to the question Is of much Importance to multitudes who have 
ham. To which are added n umerous Alphabets. Phila- occasion to use timber for po.ts, stakes, stringers, ties, etc. Will those In 
delphia : Henry Carey Baird, 406 'Valnut street .  Price, possession of facts obtained from observation or practical and experimental 
$1·50, by mail, free of postnge. tests, please answer ?-A. H. 

Like all the works published by Mr. Baird, this Is an eminently practical 
one, giving the plainest instructions and directions in regard to the art which 
forms the subject of the treatise. Judging from the sad want af anything 
like artistic deSign In the average sign writing we dally meet with, the work 
should lInd a large demand In this country. 

9.-COPYING INK.-How p.an copying ink be made which 
will leave a copy of writing on copying paper, without dampening the pa· 
per, the use of press, or blurring the original, but by Simply passing the 
hand over the copying paper, beneath whloh the writing shall have been 
pla@ed ? 

TRANS·MISSOURI STOCK RAISING ; the Pasture Lands of 
North America, Winter Gr8Nliug, etc. By Dr. H. Latham, 
late Surgeon N. P. R.R. Omaha , Neb. , Daily Herald 
Steam Printing House. 

REMARKABLE FLOOD .-Papers from the Cape of Good 
Hope give accounts of a remarkable and sudden flood which 
has occurred at Victoria 'Vest. It is suppos'3d to have bcen 
caused by the bursting of a water spout. In the space of 
two hours thirty houses were washed away and one hundred 
lives lost. The flood seems to have commenced at the farm 
of a Mr . Hugo, some distance from the town. His house, 
homestead, and stock were all swept a way, hi s wife and all 
his children but one infant (which he managed to save by 
swimming with it in his arms), were drowned. He describes 
the scene as appalling beyond measure. First he and his wife 
heard a sound " like iron fall ing from the sky ;" they looked 
out, and saw a huge black mass of cloud sweeping along the -

This Is a pamphlet, describing the vast region lying between the ArkansaB 
on the south, British Possessions on the north, the one hundredth meridian 
on the east, and the summit of the Rocky Mountains on the west, where cat
tle and sheep graze out the entire year, without other food or shelter thaD 
is naturally afforded . 
AMERICAN NEwSPAPER DIRECTORY. Containing Accurate 

LiRts of all the Newspapers and Periodicals Published 
in the United States and Territories, and in the Dominion 
of Canada and British Colonies of North America. To
gether with a Description of the Towns and Cities in 
which they are Published. New York : Geo. P. Rowell 
& Co., Publishers and Newspaper Advertising Agents, 41 
Park Row. 

10.-BENZOLE.-Will some of your numerous readers be 
kind enough to Inform me how I can separate benzole from the light 011 of 
distilled coal tar ?-E . E-. E. 

H.-FILLING FOR ICE Box.-Is saw dust a good thing to 
1111 In a small Ice box with ? or would it be better to leave the space entirely 
empty ?-S. F. M. 

12.-SIlELLAC V ARNISH.-Does it improve shellac varnish 
to put resin Into It ?-W. F. W. 

13.-PINE TAR.-Will some of your readers give me the 
analysis of pine tar, and tell me what effect the steam or smoke ariSing from 
it will have upon the lungs, or on catarrh in th1l head ?-L. F. 

l 1 .-KEEPING FLIES FROM HOR SES.-How can this.be done 
wlthout nets ?-F. N. P. 

15.-bIPRESSION P APER.-Please inform me how to make 
black impreSSion paper, such as telegraphers UBe in making several copies 
of a message or report at one writing. I have made several lots of it by 
smearing thin, tough paper with lampblack mixed with butter or lanl oil. 
It answers tolerably well for four or five impressions at one time, but it  
dces not keep moist very long, and the color is  not as black as that uscd by 
telegraphers. -J. D. E.  

earth tt'ward them ; they caught up the children and rushed Those who have much advertising to do wUl lInd this book a valuable 
from the house, but it was too late, and everything was swept and reliable guide. 
away in the torrent, save Hugo and his infant ; even their THE PARENT'S GUIDE ; or Human Development, through In

herited Tendencies. By Mrs. Hester Pendleton. Second escape was little short of miraculous. Edition. Revised and Enlarged. New York : S.  R. - .-. -
COAL ON TIlE ISTHMUS OF PANAMA .-An unexpected and 

most important discovery of coal beds on the Isthmus of 
Panama, made three or four years ago, has recently been 
brought practically to public attention by a trial of the coal 
at Aspinwall. The result leaves no doubt whatever that the 
mi neral is of ex.cellent quality, superior to the Cumberland 
coal , and quite equal to the best Newcastle. 

The coal beds lie on the River Indio, about thirty·five 
miles from Aspinwall. 

- _ . -
AMERICAN PmIOLOGICAL SOCIETy.-The thirteenth session 

of this institution will be held at Richmond, Va., on Sep
tember 6, 7, and 8,  of this year. It will be in conj unction 
with the exhibition of the Virginia Pomological and Horti
cultural Society. A long list of premiums, for the best 
fruits and wines of different classes is announced. 

- - -
LAST OF THE NOVELTY IRON WORKs.-These once large 

and prosperous works are about to be closed out at receiver's 
sale. In their prosperous days they accumulated a great 
deal of first class expensive machinery. That which has 
not been previously sold will be offered at auction on the 
6th July. See advertisement for particulars. 

- ' - -
ALL the members of 'the royal family of Prussia are re 

quired to learn some trade ; the present Emperor of Germany 
chose printing, and. it is said, Rpent three years at the case. 

Wells, Publisher, 380 Broadway. 
This book is written with a good motive, and will do good. It tells many 

plain truths. Doubtless it contains some errors that the physiologist wonld 
point out, but the chief purpose of the book will not be defeated by them. 
TILL THE DOCTOR COMES AND How TO HELP Hnl. By Geo. 

H. Hope, M.D. From the Fifth London Edition. By a 
New York Physician. A Complete Manual of Directions 
in Cases of Accidents, indispensable to every Household. 
New York : G. P.  Putnam & SOilS. 

A very readable, as well as useful, little book, one that will keep people 
from useless tinkering, and guide them correctly, till medical aid can be 
called. 
THOUGHTS FOR THE YOUNG MEN, AND THE YOUNG WOMEN 

OF AMERICA ; or, a few Practical Words of Advice to 
those Born in Poverty and destined to be Reared in Or
phanage. By L. U. Reavis, St. Louis, Mo. New York : 

16.-ELECTRIC LIGIIT.-I am a photographer, and feel a 
desire to learn more of this subject ; ! therefore make bold to request your 
answers to the following questions : 1. How large a number of cells of 
Gro ve's battery would be required to produce a light equal to the oxyhy. 
drogen lime light ? 2. Are the carbon pOints common charcoal ? S. Aro 
the points connected directly with the two poles of the battery, or must the 
current first pass through a helix or Borne other arran�ement ? 4. Is there 
any special dittlculty, aside from the automatic adjustment oC the points, in 
arranging them so as to produce a good light with a sntllclently strong bat. 
tery ? 5. Is there an clectric l amp In the marKet ? If so, where can It be 
obtained ?-W. R. B. 

F ull Files oC this Paper 
Can be found In New York, at the otllce of Geo. P. Rowell & Co . ,  Advertls. 
Ing Agents, No. 40 Park Row. 

Examples Cor the L a dles . S. R. Wells, 389 Broadway. 
A good timely, thoughtful, and morally healthy book. Any young man Mrs. Mary R. Hubbard, Troy, N. Y. , earned, with it Wheeler & Wilson, in 

or woman will be the better for reading it. 1868, $731. 47 ; stitching 31,092 shirt fronts, equal to 886,122 feet of scam. At 20 
stitches to the Inch, this would gi ve 212,669,280 stltchcs, an average of 708,891 

HISTOItY OF SPRINGFIELD, ILL. Its Attractions as a Home per day, 88,612 per hour, and 1,477 per minute, or sixty times as fast as hand 
and Advantages for Business, Manufacturing, etc. Pub- sewing. Sixty years In one ! Hcr machine has run three years by stcam and 
lished under the auspices of the Springfield Board of three by foot power, without repair, and Is as good as when bought. 
Trade. By J. C. Power, Springfield, Ill. State Journal 
Print. In the recent severe fire In Waverly, N. Y. , during which ncarly the 

The facts this report contains, shows the home of the late President Lin- entire town wa.s burned, onc of Marvin's Safcs had a severe test, ss evi� 
coin to be the center of large manufacturing establishments, which proba. denced by a letter they have just received from there : 
bly accounts for our large subscription list from that place. MESSllS. MARVIN & Co. - Gentlemen : I have juii 'hv;.li!"��.; J�rs1J;i���1. 

of lOSing my tannery by fire, and, among other losses, one of your very valua-
ECLECTIC M�GAZINE. W. H.  Bidwell, Editor, Proprietor, rl�n":���u � tl:'�t��g�dll�:�a�ds���vC�:d�egi' ::�I��kr���ln�gr�'!,���gg�� 

and PublIsher, 108 Fulton street, New York. It, heatlng�t to an Intense red heat. Upon opening the sare after the lIre, I 
. _ I am happy to inform you tha.t my papers and everything inside were in a The July number Is at hand. It IS unlike any of the other monthhes pub· perfect state of preservation. Even the wood work was left perfect. 

Ushed in this country. Its contents are made np mostly of selections from YouTS very truly, A. B. PHILJ .. IPj;, 
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SPECIAL NO TB. - This column i8 dfYligned.tor the general intere.,t and in

struction Qf our reader8, not for gratuitou8 replie8 to que8tion� Qf a purely 

busine8s or personal nature. We will publish 8uch inqltirte8, however, 

when paidfor as advertisements at l 'OO a  line, under the head of 1·.Busi1US8 

and Per8onal . "  

A L L  reference t o  back numbers mU8t b e  b y  volume and pa(Je. 

F. E. R., of Cal.-Fresenius gives the following formula for 
making sulphocyallide of potassium : (K, C 

2 
N S

2 
or K, Cy S

2
)' Mix to

gether 46 p arts of anhydrous fel'rocyanide of potassium, 17 p arts of car· 

bonate of potnssa, and 32 p arts of sulphur ; introduce the mixture i�to an 

iron pan provitlcd with a lid, and fuse at a gentle heat ; maintaIn the 

the same temperature until the swelling of the 111 ass which ensues at flrst 

has completely subsided and given place to a state of tranquil and clear 

fusion ; increase the temperature now, towards the end of the operation to 

dull redness in order to decompose the hyposulphite of potassa which 

ha'5 been for�ned in this process. Remove the half refrigerated and still 

son mass from the pan, pulverize it, and boil with alcohol. Let the alco
hollc solution cool, when part of the sulphocyanide of potassium will sep

arate in colorless crystals j to obtain the remainder, distll the alcohol from 

t:w mother liquor. DissolYe 1 part of the salt in 10 p arts of water for use. 

J. B A., of Ohio, says : " I  enclose you a small specimen of ore 
founel in this viciuily, supposed by lUany to contain Silver, discovered in 
the fir8t place by the plow turning up a piece of the rock. The owner of 

the land dug arounrl the mass of rock to some extent. On one edge he 

fo und that some people had had a charcoal fire,  for the purpose, n o  doubt, 

of smelting it. It has been stated by the Indians that there are valuable 

minerals neal' this place. Please let me hear from you through your col

umns. I I  We have examined your specimen. It is  not an " ore," but a 
variety of hornblende, without a trace of silver .-Ens. 

"Y. C. C.,  of Md.-The mineral you send is disintegrated 
steatite. It may be useful  for diminishi : g  friction, for p Olh;hing marble 

anll glass, aud in the mauufacture of porcelain. 

J.  C. of Pa.-"Vhat you call the magnetic fish is simply a 
sh a p e  of a fish cut from a very thin piece of gold beater's skill , horn, whale

bone, o r  other m a terial which is readily affected by moIstUre. Its motion 

when laid in the palm of the hand, is caused by the moisture of the skin. 

R. B., of N. Y.-'\Ve doubt that any screw steamer ever 
sailed fi fteen miles an hour, under canvas alone. What a steamer would 
average, with canvas and steam both employed, depends upon too many 
and variable circumstances to b e  definitely answererl. No two vessels 

have the same sailing qualities, and winds are p roverbialiy fickle. 

J.  C. G., of N. Y.-The actual flow of a liquid from an orifice 
in the side of' a vessel is only about two thirds that of' the theoretical How, 
or that amount of flow which would take place were there there no con

tracted vein. This has been determined by a great number of observa

tions, and is tile usual estimate i n  calculating the 1I0w of liquids through 

Buch orifices. 

C. K., of 'f exas.-Find answer to your query about harden
ing t<\llow,  on page 201, last volume. 

D_-The mineral you send is  an ore of iron. If found abun
dant anel in 8itu, that is, not accidental (of which we are suspicious) it 

might be worth while to test its comm ercial v al u e  by a l arge experiment. 

ANNEALING STEEL.-1st. For a small quantity. Heat the 
steel to a cherry red in a charcoal fire, then bury In sawdust, In an iron 
box , covering the sawdust with ashes. Let stay until cold. 2nd. For a 
l arger quantity,  and when it is required to be very H soft. " Pack the steel 

with cast iroll (lathe or planer) chips in an iron box, as follows : Having at 

least % or X inch In depth of chips iu tile bottom of box, put In a layer of 

steel, then more chips to fill spaces between the steel, and also the % or � 
inch space between the sides of box and steel, then more steel ; and, lastly , 

at least 1 inch in depth of chips, well rammed down on top of steel. Heat 
to and keep at a red heat for from two to four hours. Do not disturb the 

box until cold. -B. P . G. , of Mass. 

CLOTII ROLLS.-Cover cloth rolls with No. 3 sand paper. To 
prepare it, go over each sheet on the back Side, with a sponge wet enough 
so to damp stretch the paper, piling the sheets b ack to hack, and face to 
face as fast as dampened, that they may get seasoned. The sheets being 
all ready, turn the pile upside down, and if the paper feels only slightly 

damp, proceed with the glueing 011, taking c are that the sheets are well 

m atched. M uch better than emery. -B. P. G. , of M ass. 

TElIPERING SPIRAL SPRDl'Gs.-Heat to a cherry red in a char
coal fire, and harden in 011.  To temper, blaze off the oil three times, the 

same as for fiat spri ngs. -B . P. G. , of Mass. 

BLUEING SMALL ARTICLES.-Pistol barrels and articles of 
that kind, are blued as follows : Having a quantity of charcoal ashes on an 
iron plate,  or  in a bOX, place over the fire, and heat slowly. Put the arti

cles to be blued in the ashes, and as they get heat up, take out occasionally 
to sec how the color is drawing. 'When the color is a blue, do not take 

them out, but leave them until they have become wl1ite again, when they 

should be taken out and allo wed to cool. Now, by returning the articles 

and reheating, you will have the " second blue . "  The first blue will rub 
off easily , the second blUe will weal' quite a long time, but in order to get 

a good color, the articles should be hig-hly polished, and free from grease 

of any kind ,  and in n o  case should the articles be dipped in oil o r  water, 

befure or after blueing, unless you wish t o  spoil the color. -B. P. G. , of 
Mass . 

NOISY Gg.'>.Rs.-I think that the trouble with S. B.'s gears is 
in the teeth not being of the proper curve, or being irregular. If he will 
measure some of the teeth anll spaces, I should not be surprised If he 
found quite a variation in them, and if s o ,  the remedy would be a new 
pall' that are right. -B. P. G. , of Mass. 

EXPLANATION ,\Y ANTED .-If K. will key a 12 inch cast iron 
head o n  his boring bar, using a side tool with the cut of the tool ground at 

all angle of about 30" with the shank, clamped o n  the head in such a posi
tIon that it cannot spring into the work, I think that he will not have 
any trouble In boring his cylinder, provIded that his cylinder Is lIrm .-B. 

P. G . , of Mass. 

Jeltutifit �tUttitan. 
POUNDlNG IN CYLINDER.-I am running a 75 horse engine 

Dunbar packing, Judson governor, and globe valves in the ends of cylin

der. My engine commenced pounding In the cylinder. I took off the fol

lower, and fouud the rings too loose betwcen ,the piston and follower. I 
had new ones put in, and the t rouble ceased: " 

Am inclined to think the 

same is the trouble wlth S. E . 's englne. -E. F .  S. , of Conn. 

INK.-Let A. S. take 2 ounces of Arnold's Japan ink, 1 ounce 
of a very pale preparation 01 India Ink, 1 ounce of best carmine Ink. Let 
it stand oue week before using. Thin, when necessary, with weak tea, 

never with water. -R. W. B. , of WIs . . 

FIXING PENCIL OR CHALK MARKs.-J. H. R. asks for a ready 
way of fixing pencil marks. The following rule will render chalk or 
pencil drawings permanent. Lay the drawing o n  Its facc, and givc th� 

back two or three thin coats of the tollo wing, No. 1 ,  mixture ; let it dry 

and turn it with the chalk or p enCiling upwards, and give that side one or 
t wo coats also. Lastly, give it one or two coats of No. 2. ThIs last is 
o ptional : the lIrst doIng the required work. No. 1.  IsInglass or gum 

arabic, 5 parts ; water, 12 p arts. No. 2. Canada balsam, 4 parte' i turpen· 

tine, 5 p arts_ -G. G. R. 
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To Manufacturer8 and Inventors.-We have established a 

General Purchasing Agency for MiSSIssippi. Best references given. Please 
send Circulars and PrIce Lists. O' Sullivan & Bro. , Jackson, Miss. 

For the most perfect Band Instruments in the world, send to 
Isaac Fiske, Worcester, Mass . Illustrated Catalogues free on application . 

The Patent for the best Hydrant, or Fire Plug ever invented 
for sale. For descriptions, terms,etc., address Lock Box S56,Lockport,N. Y. 

Railroad Bonds.-vVhether you wish to btlY or sell, write to 
Charle. W. Hassler, 7 Wall street. New York. 

Best Scales.-Fair Prices. Jones, Bingha�ton, N. Y. 

Steam Watch Case Mll.nufactory, J.  C. Dueber, Cincinnati, 
Ohio. Every style of case on hand, and made to special order. 

L. & J. W. Feuchtwanger, Chemists, 55 Cedar st., New York,  
manufacturers of Silicates of Soda and Potash, a n d  SOlnhle Glass. 

For Hydraulic Jacks, P unches, or Presses, write for circular 
to E. Lyon, 470 Grand st. , New York. 

PLUMB RULE.-I see " A Maine Carpenter " asks if the For mining, wrecking, pumping, drainage, and irrigating ma 
Southern and MIddle States nse the old time honored Implement, the 
plumb bob. I can answer in the negative . We sometimes see them used 

by brick and stone layers, a.nd I suppose they prefer them because the 
roughness of theIr material s so quickly destroy. the edges of the tool. I 
use the most improved adjustable spirIt level and plumb, and when I wIsh 
to prove it, I u:'\e the same plan I gave in a former letter, which I thank 
you for publishIng, an d which I see the " MaIne C arpenter" admits as 
good,  though he speaks of a. better one ; which you have asked for, and 

whIch I hope soon to see. -A GA. CARPENTER. 

DRAWING INK.-W. R. S. can make a very black and indeli
ble drawing ink by dissolving shellac in  a hot aqua solution of borax, and 
rubbIng up In this solution a line quality of Indian ink. After using, he 

should dip his drawing pen In alcohol, and wipe dry to keep it clean and 

brlght.-W. W . 

BELTS.-I answer F. E. H. that belts run to the highest parts 
of pulleys, because they are tighter on those p arts. -J. B. L. , of Mass. 

ROACHES.-Borax is a sure roach killer, and is perfectly harm
less to children. SprInkle powdered horax ahout roach holes, and they 

wlll disappear In a few weeks . -W. E. S. F. 

DITCH FOR FISH P OND.-Make the grade not more than one 
in two hundred (1-200) , else the water will be muddy, and wlll rapidly ruin 
the dltch . -W. E . S . F. 

SOLVE�TS FOR RUBBER.-Rubber will dissolVe in spirits of 
turpentine, in ether, or In blsulphlde o f c arbon. -W. E. S.F.  

STAINS OF IRON AND QUININE.-Wash with dilute muriatic 
acid, and rinse thoroughly with water. This will remove all iron stains. 

W. E. S. F. 

FIREPROOF WHITEWASH.-Make ordinary whitewash and 
add one part silicate of soda (or potash) to every 11 ve p arts of the white

wash. -W. E.  S. F. 
SOLDERING OLD "V ARE.-Let L. E. A. use sal ammoniac in

stea<l of zinc and muriatic aCid, and the dillicuities mentioned will be over
come. -W. E. S. F. 

'rhe ChaNe for 1n."rtion under tlli8 head i8 OM Dollar a Line. 1/ the .Notices 

."ceed .Ft>ur Linea. On. Dollar and Ii Half lJer Line will b. charged. 

The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout 
the UnIted States-Boston BuUetln. $4 00 a year. Advertisements nco a line. 

Bliss & Williams, successors to Mays & Bliss, 1 1 8  to 122 Ply-
mouth st., Brooklyn, manufacture Presses and Dies. Send for C atalogue. 

The fullest railroad news in the RAILROAD GAZETTE. 
Grindstone Shafts, with plates !l'nd screw. Mitchell, Phila. 

Kitchen Grindstones, new plan. Mitchell, Philadelphia. 

Ship Grindstones, in boxes. Mitchell, Philadelphia. 

Manufacturers of Chair Stock, Chairs in " knock down," or 
ChaIr Plank, send prIce lists to J. A. Schreck, Hazleton, Pa. 

Bright and industrious American, Scotch, English, German, 
or French boys, of 16 years or older, who desire to learn the machinist 
trad�, in a first class establishment, will please address, for terms, P. O .  

Box 685, Hartford, Conn. 

chinery, f:.ee advertisement of Andrews' Patents in another column. 
The new Stem Winding (and Stem Setting) Movements of E 

Howard & Co. , Boston. are acknowledged to be , III all respects, the mos 
desirable Stem WindIng Watch yet offered, either of E uropean or Ameri 
can manufacture. OfDce, 15 Maiden Lane, New York. 

Belting that is Belting.-Always send for the Best Philadel 
phia Oak- TannerI, to C. W. Arny, Manufacturer, 301 Cherry st. , Phil's. 

Send your address to Howard & Co., No. 81)5 Broadway, New 
York, and by return m ail you will receive their D�scriptive Pl ice List of 
Waltham Watches. All prices red uced since February 1st. 

Ashcroft's Low Water Detector, $15 ; thousands in use ; can be 
appllel for l e3s than S1. Nl.:n�3 of  co!'poration� havitlg thil·ty in usc can 
be given. Send or circular. E. H. Ashcroft, Boston, Mass. 

To Cotton Pressers, Storage Men, and Freighters.-35-horse 
Engine and BOiler, with two Hydraulic Cotton Presses, capable ot' pres:;  
ing ·n bales an h O llr. :\1J.chiacl·y first cla;;s. Pl"ice extremely low. 'Vm 
D. Andre ws & Bro. , 414 Water st. New York. 

Brown's Coalyard Quarry & Contractors' Apparatus for hoisting 
and convcylng material by iro n cable. 'V.D.Andrews & Bro,414 Water st.,N . Y. 

Twelve-horse Engine and B�iler, Paint Grinding Machinery 
Feecl. Pumps. t,vo M artin Boller < ,  suitable for Fish Factory. Will. D. An 
drewd & Bro . .  414 Water st . ,  New York. 

[mproved Foot Lathes, Hand Planers, etc. Many a read er of 
this paper has one 01 them. Selling I n  all parts 01 the country, ()Qnada 

Europe, etc. Catalogue frce. N. H. BaldwIn. Laconia, N. H. 

Presses, Dies, and Tinners' Tools. Conor & Mays, late Mays & 
Bliss. 4 to 8 Water st., opposite Fulton Ferry, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Cold Rolled-Shafting,piston rods,pump rods,Collins pat.double 
compression coupllngs, manutactured by Jones & Langhlins,Pittsburgh ,Pa. 

fi'or Solid Wrought-iron Beams, etc., see advertisement. Ad
dress Umon Iron Mms, Pltt.burgh, Pa. , for lithograph, etc. 

Glynn's Anti-Incrustator for Steam Boilers-The only reliable 
preventive. No foamIng, and does not attack metals of boilers. Price :l5 
cents per Ih. C. D. Fredricks, 581 Broadway, New York. 

The Merriman Bolt Cutter-the best made. Send for circu
llirs. H. B. Brown & Co . •  25 Whitney ave. , New H aven, Conn. 

Taft's Portable Hot Air, Vapor and Shower Bathing Apparatus . 
Address Portable Bath Co. , Sag Harbor, N. Y. (Send for CIrcular.) 

Winans' Boiler Powder.-15 years' practical use proves this 
a cheap, efllcient, safe prevention of I!lcrustations. 11 Wall at. , New York . 

To Ascertain where there will be a demand for new machinery 
or manufactnrers' snpplies read Boston Commercial Bullctin's ManutOactur. 
inl( Ne ws of the United States. Terms U 00 ayear . 

APPLICATIONS FOR EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 

DOOR SPRING. -Edward P.  Torrey, of Jersey City, N. J. , has petitioned for 
an extension of the above patent. D ay of hearing, August 23, 1871. 

MACHINE FOR CLEANIXG RICE. -Wllson Ayer, Washington, D. C. , has pe
titioned for an extension of the above patent. Day of hearing, August 30, 
1B71. 

GAS GENERATOR. -Jobn Butler, New York City, has petitioned for an ex
tension of the above patent. Day of hearing, August 30, 1871. 

EDGE PLANE FOR TRIlIMING BOOT .ANn SnOE SOLES. -Isaac A. Dunham , 

For sale.-Apparatus for Unloading Hay. It can put a load North BrIdgewater. Mass. , has petitioned for an extensIon of the above 
patent. Day of hearing, September 6. 1B71. 

of hay In the barn lD from 5 to 10 mInutes, and ean 1111 the barn to the roof STEAl{ GENERAToR. -Finley Latta, of Clneinnati, Ohio,  has petitioned for 
without dilliculty. May be used to load cars or canal boats . Patented MaY an extension of the above patent. Day of hearing, October 4, 1B71. 
23, 1871. Address Alex. Smith, Hoosick Four Corners, N. Y. 

Wanted.-Price Lists of Plumbing and Gas Fitting Materials. 
Mill & Maran, TItusville P. 0 . •  Pa. 

Drop Press wanted, 14 or 16 in. , with Peck's Lifter. 
c. E. C. , carc Van Allen, Gunn & Co. , 59 Ann st. t New York. 

Address 

There are no Oil Cups. or Lubricators, equal to "Broughton'S," 
m ade by H. Moore, 41 Center st. , New York. 

Bolt Forging Machine-Patent for sale. Address John R. Abbe, 
110 John st. , ProvIdence, R .  I. 

Lord's Boiler Powder is only 15 cts. per pound by the bbl., and 
guaranteed to remove any Bcale that forms in steam bollers. Our Circular, 

Val ue 01' Extended Patents. 

Did patentees realize the fact that their inventions are likely t o  be more 

productive of profit during the seven yea: s of extension than thc first. 
full term for which their patents were granted, we think more would avail 

themselves of the extension prIvilege. Patents granted prior to 1861 may be 
extended for seven years, for the benefit of the inventor,ol" of his heirs in case 

of the decease of the former, by due application to the Patent Otlice, ninety 
days before the termination of the patent. The extended time Inures to 

the benefit ot the nventor, the aSSignees under the first term having no 
rights under the extension, except by special agreement. The Government 
fee for an extension is $tOO, and it is necessary that good profesBional serviee 
he obtaIned to conduct the bnsiness before the Patent O llice. Full Informa · 

wIth terms and references, will satisfy all. Geo. W. Lord, 107 W. GIrard tlon as to extensions may be had by addressing 
ave. , Philadelphia, Pa. MUNN & C O  • •  37 Park Row 

I want to make arrangements with some responsible party to 
manufacture my new Fancet, either In soft or hard mctal. Address 
Principal, 221 Broome st. , New York . 

Inventions Patented In England by Americans 
May 16 to May 29, 1871, InclUSive. 

� 

NOISY GEARS.-If it is a ringing noise that S. K, wishes to For Sale.-A Patent on Steam Mangle. Address P. Rund- [Compiled from the CommIssioners of Patents' Journ:ll. 

stop, let him wind the arms of hIs gear wheel with strips of cloth. -R . S. B. quist, 954 6th Avenue , New York city . 

LATlIK-The only trouble with K,'s lathe is, that the A in Improved mode of Graining Wood, pat. July 5,' 70, by J. J. Cal-
10w,Cleveland,O. See Illnstrated S.A. , Dec. 17,'70. Send stamp for circular. 

the sliding carriage fits the A on the shears too tight ; they bind on cach 

othcr's Sides, instead of o n  the top a.nd bottom. If he will plane the sides 

of the A of' the carriage ofr so that it will bind on top of the A, he will find 

his trouble from breaking feed gearing will end, as. the friction will be less. 

-P.. H. , of Mass. 

S. R. and D. R. R, asks : Can a locomotive engine with five 
feet driving wheels, run sixty miles  per h our ? and says further :  "I  know 

that higher speed has been obtained, but with much larger drivers. 'Ve 

have new straight . boiler, double dome Baldwin engines, 15 x 24 and 16 x 
24 cylinders. A hundre d miles of the track is new lIsh bar Iron, and the 
road is in good order. I don't b elleve an engine will feed wIth the ordi
nary pump (attached to the crosshead) rnnning at that rate, nor do I be
lieve that the drivers can be made to run five revolutions per second, 
whIch, if done, would only c arry the engine 4,710 feet, 01' 570 feet less than 
a mile in one minute. Six revolutiOlis per second amounts to only 372 feet 
more than a mile in one minute. An answer win settle the argument for 
and against, and your authority will be concl Llsive. "-We do not believe 
the speed named was ever attained with live fv o t  dl'lvers. 

For Sale.-The Patent Right of the best Cooper's Croze in 
use .  500 coopers usIng it in this vicInity. The bitg, being in two pieces, can 

be sharpened from either Side. Samples to tool manufacturers gratis. A 

bargain. Address Jno. C. Hofer, Box 138, Bellaire, Ohio. 

Ford's Portable Tobacco Press for Planters. Will sell Virginia, 
Maryland, Missouri. Address Ford's Tobacco Warehouse, E vansville.  Ind. 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. For circulars address the sol e 
manufacturers. Milo, Peck & Co. , New Haven, Ct. 

Dickinson's Patent Shaped Diamond Carbon Points and Ad 
I ustable Holder for dressIng emery wheels, grIndstones, etc. See Scientillc 
American, July 24 and Nov. 20, 1869. 6! Nassau st. , New York. 

Air Cylinder Graining Machine.-A perfect tool for House 
Painters and Manufacturers of nil kInds of Decorated Ware. Complete 
Machine for $50. 00. Send stamp for Circular. The He ath & Smith Manu
facturing Co. , 44 Murray �treet New York. 

EYELET.-H. N. SmIth, B. F. Carvel', C .W. McCune, New York city. 

H EA'rER. -S_ A. Hill, C. F. Thumm, Oil City, Pa. 
LOCK SEAL. -F. W. Brooks, New York cIty. 
PRINTING BLOCKS .-M. Laemmel , New York city . 

PRINTING TELEGRAPH. -M. Left"erts, New York city . 
TELEGRAPH. -T. M. Foote, C . A. Randall, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
VISE . -J. Simpson, Cleveh"nd , O .  
WIRE FASTENING. -H. W .  Putnam, Bennington , Vt. 
WORKING STONE . -T. W. Baxter , Chicago, Ill . 

Foreign Patents, 
The population of Great _ Britain, is 31,000,000 i of" France, 37,000,000 Be l 

gium, 5,00),000 ; Austria, 36,000,000 ; Prussia, 40,OOO,O!JO ; and Russia, 70,000,000 • 
Patents may be secured by American citizens in all of these countries. 
Now Is the time, while bnsiness Is dull at home, to take advantage of these 

Immense foreIgn lIelds. Meehanlcal lmprovements of all kInds are always 

In demand III Europe.  There wlll never be a better time than tile present 
to take patents abroad. We have reliable huslness connections wIth the 

prInCIpal capitals of Europe. A large share of all the p atents sect1l'e� 

n foreIgn conntrles by AmerIcans are obtaIned through onr Agency. Ad 

dress MUNN & Co ., S1 Park RoW, New York. Circulars, with full inform a ·  

tion on foreIgn patents, furnished Iree . 

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Under this headinq we shall publish weekly notes of 80me of the more promi· 

nen t home and formu" patents. 

LAliP BURNER. -This invention relates to improvements in that class of 
burn ers in which an Argand flame Is produced by two flat wicks conflned by 
an exterior tube around a central WIck tube, through which air Is 8upplled 
rom below,  an outer tube being al80 employed to regulate the flame by 

raising or lowering, while the wick remains stationary. An improved con
struction and arrangement is employed whereby the burner Is made more 
economical and ofllcient than those now In U8e. Invented by Seabury B. 
Platt, 01 Derby, Conn. 

FRICTIO>< CLUTCH. -This IS a new friction dog to be nsed in all catch or 
clutch boxes of cotton, woolen, and other machinery. A friction spring 
Is  applied to the loose sleeve and dog that operate the pawl, so that by the 
spring the dog will be carried to the same side toward which the shaft Is 
turning, to let the pawl act in the same direction. When the motion of the 
shaft is reversed the dog will be swung to the other Bide, to reverse also 
the action of the pawl or throw the same entirely out of gear. William C. 
Burch and George D. Oatley, of Gloucester, N. J. , are the inventors. 

DISCHARGE ApPARATUS FOB OIL TANKS, GRAIN CARS, ETC.-A series of 
holes is cut in the bottom or lower end of a hollow stem for the purpose of 
allowing the liquid or grain to pass out through the hollow stem and the dis· 
charge or hole in corresponding castin� at the bottom of the tank, when the 
hollow stem is raised sufllciently to bring the holes above the top of the 
discharge casting, the discharge or escape of the liquid or grain being cut 
off when the hollow stem is screwed down into the thread or scrcw in the 
discharge casting. 'fhis arrangement of the hollow perforated and screw 
threaded lower end of the tube, with the casting, is employed in preference 
to the valves heretofore used, because it can be opened, although frozen up, 
by water lodging upon the Inside of the tank when empty, which prevents 
the opening of the valves. Invented by W. J. Brundred, of Oil City, Pa. 

FXNCE.-This Improved fence, invented by Henry Deyoe, of Machias, 
N. Y . ,  consists in metal posts formed by two rods of iron, hooked under op· 
posite sides of a stone or metal base, and shaped above it  so as to rise side 
by side, and be clamped firmly together by a ring, to which posts the panels, 
permanently built together, are suspended at the ends on right�angled 
hooks projecting from rings placed on the posts by Slipping down from the 
top, and secured at any point by keys. The vertical parts of these hooks 
are made to extend snfficiently from the posts to receive the ends of two 
panels or a board thereof, the one lapping the other, and a key may be used 
or tightening them up. 
HORSE HAY RAKE.-The invcntion connects the rake to the frame of the 

truck by leather or other flexible straps, made fast at one end to the rake 
frame, as shown, and at the other end to the blocks or bars, pivoted to the 
frame so as to oscil1at.� vertically. 'fhe rake is drawn by these connections, 
which allow the requisite lateral and vertical play of the parts, dne to the 
uneven surface . The front cross bar of the rake is connected to a block or 
foot lever, pivot�d near the front of the truck frame, bv a cord or chain, 
which works OVJr a guide or pulley for lifting the rake off the ground ; and 
the handles of the rake are connected with a hand lever, pivoted to the 
frame by a bar and rod, by which the rake handles may be raised to cause 

the pOints of t : le  teeth to  catch in thJ ground to turn therake ; or if, by lifting 
the bandIes at the same time, the front of the frame is lifted by a lever and 
cord or chain, the rake will be lifted wholly otr the ground. M. W. Trescott, 
of North Canaan, Conn . ,  is the inventor. 

PLow.-John Thomas Story, of MagnoUa, Ark . •  has invented a plow for 
eneral farm work, the construction and arrangement of handles beam 

standard, and braces, in relation to each other, and the mold board a'nd land 
side, admitting of a number of peculiar adjustments, by means of which the 
handles can be brought into any desired pOSition, the plow beam can be 
swung on a pivot into a suitable position and locked therein, and the plow
ihare can be put into suitable position. 

ROTARY EXGINE .-A circular case, with a thick rim, has in its inner wall 
four concave spaces, divided by projections, the inner faces of which lie in 
a true circle, coinciding with the face of a disk or  drum, and have circular 
grooves extending across the rim, in which are placed cylindrical metal 
pieces, intended to bear against the rim of a disk for preventing the escape 
of steam from one space to another. They are pressed against the said disk 
by steam admitted to grooves behind them through the small holes. Being 
cylindrical, and the friction of their contact with the disk being greater than 
that of the contact with the walls of the grooves, they will revolve, and 
thereby wear less than If stationary, and the resistance to the disk will be 
less. There are as many exhaust ports as there are proj ections and cavities 
and each Is placed a Uttle In advance Of a projection. A recess Is formed i� 
the radial wall near the outer end, into which the steam port opens. The 
steam chest Is placed on the outside of the end plate of the case. It has as 
many ports as there are recesses in the case. The steam or compressed air 
acts upon radially advanCing and retreating blocks or bucket.. Benj amin 
I. Henderson, of Salem, Mass . ,  is the inventor .  

W .... TER HBATER.-A:water heater for green houses and  other purposes 
nas been invented by John Lynch, of Boston, Mass. , which consists of a gen
eral construction and arrangement of parts whereby the water is made to 
surround the fire box in a thin sheet, entering cells formed in the :fire box, 
and the hollow back or bridge wall absorbing heat from a very extended 
surface, and economizing fuel. By the connection of two pipes, a perfect 
circulation is maintained. 

CARRIAGE AXLE. -This is a sleeve· bearing and linch pin deVICe, so ar
ranged that, It Is clalmeJ,  the axle Is Cheaper and more easily made than the 
common axle, is more cheaply repaired when broken, and the axle can be more readily handled in the flre. It also can be cut to the reqnired length at once, thus saving the trouble of welding. 

LET'OFF MECHANISlI. -This Is a friction apparatus to regulate the letting otr of yarn from the yarn bearers of looms. A metallic strap llned with leather and the leather lined with cloth overlapping the leather, is made to draw down, over and upon the yarn beam, by means of a lever and spring attachment which can be adjusted while the 100l1l Is in motion. The leather 
Bnd cloth lining serve to adapt the friction strap to unevenneS8es in the sur. 
face of the be,m, and thereby render the action nnlform. Invented by 
George Bailey, of Putnam, Conn. 

TIED BOTTOM. -Robert V. Jenks and William Allen Miller, of Paterson, N. 
J. -This bed bottom is so constructed that the head part may be raised and 
held at any desired elevation. The bottom of the bed is formed of strips of 
Webbing placed longltndinally, and at the head of the bed is attached to the 
pivoted part of the framework, a roller with ratchet wheel and pawl where. 
by the webbing may be stretciled tight and kept strained. The tension of 
the webbing is what supports the pivoted section In an inclined position 
when raised, it being braced in the opposite direction by a cord wound 
abont a belaying cleat in the side rail. 

ADJUSTABLE MIRRORS.-This invention consists in a novel method of rais· 
lng, lowering, arranging, and suspending one mirror, or when desired, two 
mirrors, so that a person may see at the same time the front and back of the 
head and bust, a great convenience in hair dressing. The .Ill asses are, by 
the devices employed, easily adj usted to suit various hlghts of statnre, and 
to allow the person to sit if desired. It Is the Invention of George S. Rob· 
erts, of Meredith Village, N. H. 

WASHING MACHINE.-Francis M. ElliS, of Galva, m.-In this machine, a 
half cylinder tub, pivoted at the center, Is made to oscillate by a handle. 
The tub contains a corrugated or ribbed board, which io moved with the tUb. 
The clothes are squeezed between this board and a series of vertical fixed 
bars attoched to the upper framework of the maChine. It also comprises a 
rubbing apron for ha.nd work, suitable covers, etc. 

CAR COUPLING.-This is a Simple and, we judge, etrectlve device which ob· 
vlates all necessity of entering between cars to conple or unconple them. 
'l'he draw head Is bifurcated, the bifurcations embraCing the coupling pin. 
A coupling hook is pivoted to the draw head, and is forced radially and 
horizontally towards the pin by tneans of a suitable spring. The end of 
this hook is inClined, so that the pin forces It back when the cars come to· 
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gether, nntil the pin passes tlte angle of the hook, when the latter is forced 
behind the pin by the nction 01 the spring. A cord or chain attached to the 
hook extends back obliquely to a vertical shaft which rises through the 
platform of the car. A hand wheel placed on the top of this shaft is turned 
whenever it Is desircd to l1�couple the car, nnd winds up thp, chain and 
draws back the hook from its cngagement with the coupling pin. If it be 
desired to keep the car from coupling again ,  the shaft is held from turning 
back by a ratchet and pawl arrangement, similar to that ordinarily used on 
brakes. Invented by Eugene Campbell, of Medusa, N. Y. 

REPEATING ORDNANCE. -Alfred H. Townsend, of GeorgetowD, Colorado 
Territory, has invented a gun constructed to throw numerous balls from 
ditrerent barrels. The breech piece consists of two plates havin,!, perfora· 
tions which register with each other to receive the cartridge. At the point 
of j unction of the two plates, passages are formed, connecting the chambers 
to communicate the fire from one barrel to another. The barrels are mad� 
independent and arranged one upon another in diagonal planes. A plate , 
placed between the breech piece and the barrel, has corraspondtng perfora
tions. The barrels are placed in two divisions, one on each side of a c en
tral 1ine, and each inclined reversely thereto. The breech piece is held de 
tachably by a spring. The cap communicates with only one of the cham
bers, which, being :fired, ignites in succeSSion, at very minute intervals, the 
entire series through the passages above described, whereby the inventor 
claims to obtai 1 a succession of weak recoilS instead of the violent shock 
sustained by an exactly simultaneous discharge. The piece being dis
charged. the balls are proj ected Slightly divergent from the principal axis 
of the gun. The breech piece is then withdrawn and another charged one 
Bubstituted, the admission of air, during the change, acting to cool the gun 
and expel gases. 

STEAM PUMP AND FIRE ENGINE. -James W. Whitaker;of Kenosh, Wis. 
The general principle of this invention is the raising of water into a vacu· 
urn raused by first :filling a chamber with steam and then condenSing the 
steam. The water which rises to flll the vacuum Is then forcibly expelled 
by steam pressure. There are two chambers 80 adjusted as to discharge al· 
ternately into a receiving tank, from whence issues a nozzle through wbich 
the water is continuously expelled. The admission and condensing of the 
steam are etrected throngh the aid of a four way cock or valve caused to act 
automatically by floats which, through double cranked rods, operate a 
weighted lever attached to the valve stem. 

PISTON FOR PUMPS AND STEAM ENGINES. -A new arrangement of slides is 
worked by steam to turn a crossed ring which, acting on wedge-shaped 
noses ol the expansion ring, spreads the latter, and thus enlarges the pIs· 
ton. A sleeve with radial arms is fitted loosely on the piston, the end s of 
the arms meeting the inner inclined Burfaccs of the wedge shaped noses. A 
block secured to the inner face of a piston head has small piston chambers 
formed thel'ein, and the small pistons contained therein are caused to press 
npon one of the radial arms of the sleeve, thus forcing it partially a.round 
and causing the ends of the radial arms to press a.gainst the noses on the ex
pansion ring. Steam Is admitted behllld the pistons through small slots. 
There is also a spring by whiCh the piston may be permanently expanded in 
Its primary adjustment. Invented by John Adam Huss, of Bowling Grecn, 
Ky. , assignor to the Bowling Green Improved Cylinder and Pump·Packing 
Co. , of the same place. 

ANGULAR STRAP HINGE.-This is a new way of applying a support to the 
vertex of an angnlar hinge strap, where the sharp tnrn is apt to strain the 
flbers of the metal and allow It to be readily fractured. It consists in strik· 
Ing up the metal inwardly where the angle is to be formed. There may be 
two or more corrngations if desired, but for ordinary strap hinges or brack
ets, one is usually found sufllclent to give the bend or augle the required de· 
gree of strength. By his mode, the inventor claims, a strap hinge may be 
made of ordinary band iron in the most inexpensive manner and still be of 
superior strength und durability. Charlcs F. Hawley, inventor, Kansas 
City. Mo. 

HAIRPINS.-This invention consists in the appUcation of knobs or enlarge· 
ments to the ends of the prongs, the object of which is to retain them in the 
hair more securely than they can be without said knobs, as they are now 
made ; also, to prevent them frO til cutting or puncturing the skin, as the 
pins do when made in the common way, sometimes mnch to the injnry of the 
wearer, by reason of the poisonous action of the metal, or substances ad· 
hering to It, upon the scalp. Invented by Edward Hewitt and John McAu· 
Utre, New York city. 

CLOTHES DRYER. -John JohnsoIl, of Perry, tH. , has invented a clothes 
dryer, which consists in a number of arms JOinted to sleeves sliding up and 
down a notched shaft or post in such a way that pawls or toes on the inner 
ends of the arms will engage in the notches when the arms are extended 
horizontally, and hold the said arms in n.n extended po8ition OIl the post ; 
and, by lifting the outer ends, the toes will be disengaged, and the sleeves 
will sUde down below a rack surronnding the post, which holds the arms in 
a compact bundle around the shaft. 

CLOTHES DRYER. -A central standard or bar, has holes to receive hooks 
or nails by means of which the frame may be suspended from a wall or other 
support. To this central standard are hinged semicircular blocks, and to 
each of the blocks are pivoted the Inner ends of four (more or less) bars, in 
such a way as to have a free lateral movement upon the blocks. The bars 
are arranged in sets, and the outer ends of each set of bars lI.re pivoted to a 
vertical bar, in such a way as to have a free vertical movement. By this 
construction the frame Is capable of being folded. John K. Derby, of 
Jamestown, N. Y. 

HYDRAULIC MOTOR.-This consists In a vibrating blade or piston In a 
closed case, an induction port and exhaust port on each of two OPPOSite 
Sides, with valves or gates, and automatic apparatus for working the valves 
from the crank shaft, Which is operated by the shaft of the vibrating blade. 
Other arrangements of valve operatin� gear may be employed, the essential 
part of the invention being the arrangement of the case, blade, and valves. 
Invented by Volney Kromer, of Grand Rapids, Mich. , assi2'Dor to himself 
and Warren T. Reaser, of same place. 

WHARF BOAT. -A movable bridge 'extends from the top of, or a trestle 
way on, the bank, to a tower rising from the deck of a wharf boat, having 
numerous platforms on one Side, one above another, and floors within cor
responding with them, on which platforms the end of the bridge may be sus· 
pended, and may be shifted from one to another as the water changes, to 
maintain it in a level position, or nearly so ; the said tower also having 
suitable hoisting and lowering gear for transferring the freight from the 
boat to the bridge, and vice versa. This apparatus Is well calculated for use 
on the Western rivers where the banks are changeable by the action of the 
water, and permanent apparatus cannot well be maintained. Invented by 
Edwin W. Halliday, of Columbus , Ky. 

ROLLER AND MARKER FOR PLANTING. -Invented by Frederick Roth and 
Bernhard Furst, of Lacon, lll. -This invention is an improvement in rollers 
and markers, and eonsists in a frame which is so constructed that the rear 
ends of its side bars act as shoes or runners to support the machtne when the 
marking device is elevated from the ground. Thus, there is no necessity of 
providing wheels or other means of support beside the main frame of the 
machine, as ia the case of other combined markers and rollers which have a 
jointed tongue ; which last is regarded as a valnable adjnnct, for otherwise, 
upon ground lull of inequaUtles, the markers wonld be at times pressed 
deeply Into the earth, and at others lifted completely out of  It, thus frus· 
trating in a measure, the useful purpose of the machine. 

CURRENT WHEELs. -The buckets or floats are hinged to the onter end. of 
the arms and swing back toward the shaft, so that on the lower Side, where 
the water acts on them, they are supported by the arms, and thereby receive 
the force of the water ; but on the upper and retiring Side, in case the water 
be higher than the shaft, they will swing away from the arms. When they 
come down to take the water, they are prevented from swinging ontward 
by the action of the water. This wheel may be wholly immersed 
In the water and secnred to the bottom of the stream, or it may be 
at the surface. The gate consists or a semicircular or nearly semicircular 
case, having closed ends, pivoted to the snpports of th� wheel in the axis, so 
as to swing aronnd the wheel, in opening and closing. For operating it, It 
has curved slots In each head, with toothed racks In which pinions work, the 
pinions being actuated by snitable mechanism. Invented by William Tnder, 
of Motrettown, Texas. 

I I 
PROPELLER.-John S. Stites, Baltimore, Md. -This invention relates to 

the method of propelling vessels by means of pistons, working in cylinders 
placed within the vessel and passing through thc bottom thereof, said cylln· 
ders being open at their lower ends, so as to admit water by the action o f  
the pistons, against which the propulsion of the vessel i s  effected. 

ROLLER SKATE .-Allen T. Covell , San Leandro, Cal. -This invention is an 
improvement in devices for operating roller skates, whereby the front and 
rear set of rollers are simultaneously adj usted fot· describing circles ot 
greater or less radius. The invention Is, more particularly, an improvement 
on the skate patented to Hiram Robbins, May 10, 1870, whereby the weight 
and number of parts are lessened, and their strength increased. 

ApPARA.TUS FOR FASTENING PULLEY AND WHEEL HUBS TO SHAFTS. -Ed
ward G. Shortt, Carthage, N. Y. -This invention consi�ts In a hub, provided 
with an eccentric bore, and combined with wedges running lengthwise ot 
the hnb, and curved and tapering in cross sections, and with a key which 
fits between the wider edges or beads of the curved wedges, wlthin the hub 
which key, when driven into the hub, causes tke wedgcs to clamp and cen · 
tcr the axle. 

METALLIC TILES FOR ROOFs .-Cornelis G. Van Pappelendam, of Charles� 
town, Iow:l. -Tha principle of thls improvement consists in forming a cov � 
ered ch1.nnel between two ridges and two tiles to exclude water. T he tiles 
are made of galvanized iron or other suitable metal, and may be struck up 
out of sheet metal, or cast, as may be desired. They are made square or 
diamond shape, and placed diagonally upon the roof or wall. Upon each 
upper edge of the tiles are formed two upwardly proj ecting rld ... es, about 
three eighths of an inch in hight, the ridges running along the two edges o f  
the tiles, and the second ridge being parallel with, and a t  a lIttle rtistancc 
from, the outer ridge so as to form a channel between them. Upon the un� 
der side of the two lower edges is formed a siug-Ie downwardly projecting 
ridge. The side angles of the tiles are cut oft', and they are arranged upon 
the roof, so that the downwardly projecting ridges of each upper tile ate 
placed below and embrace the upwardly proj ecting ridges of the adj acent 
edges of two tiles. By this construction it will be impossible for water or 
wind to beat in and pass above the three ridges. Upon the body o f  the tneS" 
may be struck up or  otherwise formed, an ornament, in the shape of a tasse l 
flower, or other suitable device. This ornament strengthens the tiles and 
prevents, them from being rolled up by the wind, and, at the same time, adds 
greatly to the beanty of the roof or wall. 

WATCHMAKER'S GAGING TOOL. -This is a simplc and: widely applicable 
tool for watchmakers, whereby glasses, mainsprings, arbors, wheels, and 
other parts of watches lllay be gaged. J t  is impossible to give a clea.r idea 
of the details of the instrument in a notice like this, but we regard the too-l 
as likely to meet with g-reat favor, and prove a very useful adjunet to tbe 
present outfit of the watchmaker'S table. It is the invention of Theodore 
Noel, of MemphiS, Tenn. 
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116,002 .-HINGE.-R . Adams, Southwark, Great Britain. 
1 16,003.-CoRN PLANTER.-P. H. Altstatt , Clark Co. ,  Ind. 
116,004.-VAcuuM Cup.-\Vm. Amer, Janesville, Wis. 
116,005.-WHIFFLETREE.-J. R. Ames, Chest Township, Pa . . 
1 16,006.-FASTENING.-S. D. Arnold, North Britain , Conn. 
116,007.-STEAM BOILER.-J. B. Atwater, Geneva, Ill. 
116,008.-SoAP.-I. D. Balch, Cambridge, Mass. 
116,009.-SAsH HOLDER.-R. R. Ball, West Meriden, Conn • .  

116,110.-DooR.-B. F. Barker, Belfast, Me. 
116.111.-BLANK MACHINE.-E. Bartholomew, Mill Hall, P�;. 
116,012.-DIE.-H. M. Beecher, Plantsville, Conn. 
116,01 3.-BED CLOTHES RETAINER.·-J .Birkenhead,Canton,Ms . .  
1 1 6,014.-MILKMAN'S SIGNAL.-E. B .  Blake, Tarrytown, N . Y  . .  
1 16,015.-EARTH CLOSET.-W. J .  Bradshaw, Cleveland, O .  
116,01 6.-BRICK KILN.-S. C. Brewer, \Vater Valley, Miss. 
116,017.-ANIMAL TRAP.-W. W. Brigg, Home, '1'en11. 
116,018.-0FFICE INDICAToR.-Lewis Burger, Chicago, Ill . . 
116,019.-STEAM ENGINE.-G. F. Burkhardt, Boston , Mass. 
116,020.-PAPER PULP.-J. Campbell, Chatham Village, N.Y.. 
1 16,021 .-TELEGRAPH·WIRE COUPLING. A.Cary ,N ew York city .. 
116,022.-RoTARY ENGINE.-Warren Case, Troy. Ill. 
116,023.-SEAT.-Daniel Christian, Chagrin Falls, Ohio. 
116,024.-FERRY BOAT.-Henry Clenny, Gallatin, Tenn. 
116,025.-WATER ELEVATOR.R.F.Clow,\V.H.Down,New¥orIL 
116,026.-CIGAR MACHINE.-S. L. Cole, Brooklyn, N.Y. 
1 16,027.-BAND KNIFE.-F. Coulon , Rockford, Ill. 
116,028.-HARNEss BUCKLE.-T. Crakes, Mishawaka, Ind. 
116,029.-KNIl!'E ScouRER.-D.Crowell,Jr.,Yarmouth Port ,Ms:. 
1 1 6,030.-SCRUBBING BRUSH ••• \V.Devines,Williamsburg,N.Y .. 
116,031.-STEAM ENGlNE.-A. L. Dewey, Westfield, Mass. 
116,032.-WooL DRYER.-J. M. Dick, Buffalo, N.Y. 
116,033.-STRAW CUTTER.-'-J .H.Dickinson ,Chicopee Falls,Ms: .  
116,034.-CLoTHEs·LINE HOLDER.-E.Dingman,Liverpool,N.Y 
1 1 6.035.-TEA·KETTLE CovER.-Zehrab Dixon, Bristol, Ill. 
1 16,036.-CoAL ScuTTLE.-'-Edgar Eltinge, Kingston, N.Y. 
116,037.-HARvEsTER.-Joel Farrington, Corry, Pa. 
116,038.-GEARING FOR HARVESTER.-J .Farrington ,Corry ,Pa: . 
116,039.-PuLP ENGINE.-M. R. Fletcher, Boston, Mass. 
1 1 6,040.-TREADLE.-A. Fontayne, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
1 16,041 .-ExTINGUISHER.-D. M. Ford, J.A. Kley ,Chicago, Ill : 
116,042.-GATE LATCH.-C. \-V. Fox, 8t. Louis, Mo. 
1 16,043.-FERMENTING MASH.-C. H. Frings, Centreton , Mo ' 
1 16,044.-FERMENTING TANK.-C. H. Frings, Centreton, Mo. 
1 1 6.045.-BEDPLATE FOR PULP ENGINE.-P.Frost,Medfield,Ms. · .  
116,046.-NAIL PLATE AND SHEET STRIPS.-J . Frowen, R . .  

E. Hemmings J .  Sheldon, Niles, Ohio. 
116,047.-SURVEYING INSTRUMENT.·-R B'.George,Palmyra,Va.l . 
116,048.-PLOW.-M. L. G ibbs, Canton, Ohio. 
116,049.-VENTILATOR.-H. A. Gouge, Brooklyn, N.Y. 
116,050.-FELLY CLIP.-David Grim, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
116,051 .-ENGlNE.-Thomas Hanson, New York city. 
1 1 6,052.-TRACE LOCK.-G. L. Hart, New Britain, Conn. 
116,053.-COOLING BEER.-J. M. Heiss, Baltimore, :\ld. 
116,054.-GAs LIGHTER.-F.Heyl, P.Diehl, E. New York,N.Y. 
1 16,055.-TEARING UP LEATHER.-E.S .Hidden , Millburn,N.J r 
116,056.-SEWING MACHINE.-E. L. Howard, Malden, Mass. 
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ll6,057.-CLOHES PRESSING MACHINE.-P.Howe,Boston,Mass. 
116,058.-STOVE.-W.J .Hoxworth , S.H.LaRue, Allentown,Pa. 
116,059.-RAILWAY.-H. T.Humphreys,W ebt Limerick ,Ireland. 
116,060.-PRINTING PRESS.-T. H. Ide, Claremont, �.H. 
116 06l.-RocKER FOR CRADLE.-R. A. Jackson , AllIance, O. 
116;062.-HAND CAR.-David Johnston, Eddyville, Iowa. 
ll6,063.-HARVESTER. S.J ohnston,C.H.J enner,Brockport,N. Y. 
116,064.-WALL CHAIR.-J. L. Kapple, Chicago, Ill. 
1 16,065.-REFINING IRON, ETC.-W . 1{. Kimball, Boston,Mass. 
116,066.-MAGAZINE FIREARM.-J. L.  Kirk, Mattoon, Ill . 
116,067.-TRACE HOOK ATTACHMENT.-J.B.Kook, J .S.Shraw· 

der, Falrvlewvllle, Pa. 
116,068.-FIREARM.-James Lee, Milwaukee, Wis. 
116,069.-CONSTRUCTION OF CAR.-J. E. Leeper, Godfrey, Ill. 
116,070.-SIDE-HILL PLOW.-G. 'V. Leonard,Middle Valley, Pa. 
116 071-WATER WHEEL.-G.W. Leonard, MiddleValley, Pa. 
116;072.-ROOF GUTTER.-J. F. Lockwood, Taylorville, Ill. 
116 073.-BABY WALKER.-C. Maschmann, Watertown, N.Y. 
116;074.-SAW SET.-G-. W. May, Baldwinsville, Mass. 
116 075.-TENONING MACHINE.-A. C. McQuaid,'Venona, Ill. 
116;076.-FASTENING.-Charles Morrill, New York city. 
116  077.-WRENCH.-J. A. Morrison, Brady's Bend, Pa. 
ll6;078.-FIREARM.-J.L.Moss,E. 'V. Johnson,Columbus,Miss. 
116,079.-CENTER BOARD.-John J.  Moule, Huntington, N.Y. 
116,080.-GRATE BAR.-W. Muir,A.& P.Butler,Carbondale,Pa. 
116,08l.-CLOTHEs DRYER.-J. F. Mullowny, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
116,082.-DooR BELL.-W. T. Munger, New Britain, Conn. 
116,083.-STEAMING, ETC.-J. Murdock, South Carver, Mass. 
116,084.-SAFETY VALVE.-A. F.  W. Neynaber, Phila., Pa. 
116,085.-SLEIGH BELL.-W. H. Nichols, E. Hampton, Conn. 
116,086.-WATER SUPPLY.-F. Norboe, Chicago, Ill. 
116,087.-BuTToN NEEDLE.-J. A. Ostburg, Boston, Mass. 
116,088.-HARVESTER.-A. Padgham, Syracuse, N. Y. 
116,089.-TENONING MACHINE.-G. W. Passel, Cincinnati, O. 
116,090.-BoRING BIT.-W. S. Pattin, Portsmouth, Ohio. 
116,09l.-NAIL MACHINE.-A.W. Paull, J. Morgan,Jr.,Wheel· 

lng, W.Va. 
116,092.-HEMP MACHINE.-G. W. Pittmann, Brooklyn, N.Y. 
116,093.-SusPENDER.-T. O. Potter, J.W.Smith,Boston,Mass. 
116,094.-METALLIC CARTRIDGE.-T.J.Powers,New York city. 
116,095.-BoAT.-T. G. Pringle, New York city. 
116,096.-HOISTING MACHINE.-H. J. Reedy, Cincinnati,Ohio. 
116,097.-PoLICE BATON.-H. C. Reichard, Pottsville, Pa. 
116,098.-TuBE FASTENER.-G. H. Reynolds, New York city. 
116,099.-SLIDE V ALVE.-A. K. Rider, New York city. 
116,lOO.-CULTIVATOR.-T. B. Roberts, Franklin, Ill. 
116,10l .-FEATHER RENOVATOR.-J. C. Rose and J. F. Silver· 

smith, Alban:!:, N. Y. 
ll6,102.-SACCHARINE LIQUIDS.-G.L.Rundle, Greenville,N.Y. 
116,l03.-HOIST.-W. T. Sands, New York city. 
116,l04.-BOILER.-W. P. Skiffington, New York city. 
116,105.-CARTRIDGE.-W. S. Smoot, Ilion, N. Y. 
116,l06.-FIREARM.-W. S. Smoot, Ilion, N. Y. 
116,l07.-BoTTLE CAPPER.-W. H.  Sperling,Washington,N.J. 
116,108.-BoBBIN.-John N. Stearns, New York city. 
116,l09.-GRAND PIANO.-G. Steck, New York city. 
1 16,110.-ELECTRD-MAGNET.-A. J. Steele, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
116,l11.-WASHING MACHINE.-T. H. Stewart, Winona, Miss. 
116,112.-FISH HATCHER.-L. Stone, Charlestown, N. H. 
116,1 13.-SHuTTLE.-J. W. Strange, Bangor, Me. 
116,114.-CAN FILLER.-L. C. Straub, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
116,115.-SAD IRON.-J. E. Swift, New York city. 
116,116.-MANURE SOWER.-N. G. Swift, Hart's Village,N.Y. 
116,117.-GAME SIGNAL.-W. M. Tileston, New York city. 
116,118.-FLuE SCRAPER.-H. Voelker, Newark, N. J. 
116,119.-WAGON SEAT.-H. Wahlstedt, Princeton, llI. 
116,l20.-HARvEsTER.-J. N. and T. Wallis, Fleming, N. Y.  
116,121 .-CHIMNEY CLEANER.-L.Ward, Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 
116,122.-0RAIN CLEANER.-John H. Weaver, Gap, Pa. 
116,123.-RoUNDER FOR REINS.-D. Webber, Houlton, Me. 
116,124.-BucKLE.-D. Webber, Houlton, Me. 
116,125.-COLORING W ARPs.-N.D.White,Winchendon,Mass. 
116,126.-BRooM.-W. E. Whitman, Augusta, Me. 
116,127.-DuMPING CAR.-J.C.Wiswell . Lennoxville, Canada, 

and F. A. Wiswell, Beebe Plain , Vt. 
1 16,128.-FLOOR COVERING.-D. L. Wolff, Chicago, 1lI. 
116,l29.-FURNAcE.-W. S. Wood, Newtown, N. Y. 
116,l30.-LAND PROPELLER.-Jacob 'Woolf, Burr Oak, Mich. 
116,13l.-STEAM PUMP.-H. R. Worthington, New York city. 
116,l32.-HAND STAMP.-P. O. Wright, Oswego, N. Y. 
116,133.-FoLDING EASEL.-R. Wright, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
116,134.-SPLIT CASTING.-J. Yocom, Jr., Philadelphia, Pa. 
116,135.-MEDICAL COMPOUND.-W.J .Andrews,E.Machias,Me. 
116,136.-ToBAcco CUTTER.-J. M. Aguayo, Boston, Mass. 
116,l37.-GLAss.-W. H. Balmain, St. Helen's, Great Britain. 
116,138.-PuMP BUCKET.-W. C. Barker, Ypsilanti, Mich. 
116,139.-SLATE FRAME.-Wm. N. Bartholomew, Newtown 

Center, Mass. . 

Jdtutifi, 
116,182.-PIANOFORTE.-A. H. Hastings, Jersey City, N. J. 
116,183.-HoG STOCK.-W. O. Hays, J. D.Scott,Sharonville,O. 
1 1 6 ,184.-BRUSH.-P. Henrichs, Erie, Pa. 
116,185.-BRusH, ETC.-P. Henrichs, Erie, Pa. 
116,186.-ToRSION SPRING.-B. Hershey, Erie, Pa. 
116,187.-ToRSION SPRING. B. Hershey, R. F. Gaggin,Erie,Pa. 
116,188.-LAWN MOWER.-A. M. Hills, Hockanum, Conn. 
116,189.-SHARPENING SA ws.-R. Hines, L. Beyer, Washing. 

ton, D. C. • 
116,190.-SHARPENING SAWS.-R. Hines, L. Beyer, Washmg. 

ton, D. C. 
116,19l .-SLEIGH.-C. H. Hudson, New York city. 
116,192.-CoRN SHELLER.-L. T. Hulbert, Painesville, A. P. 

Teachout, Madison Ohio. 
116,193.-WIIEEL.-W. M. Hunt, New York city. 
116,194.-CIIURN.-J. Jackson, CooperRville, Mich. 
116,195.-SEWING MACHINE.-F. S.  Judd, J .  G. Powell,  Phi· 

ladelPhla. Pa. 
116,196.-DoOR SPRING.-P. Kern, Dayton, Ohio. 
116,197.-SpONGE HOLDER.-J. Kidder, New York city. 
116,198.-VIOLIN TAIL PIECE.-R. Kirk, Clarksville, Ohio. 
116,199.-MEDIcAL COMPOUND.-W. Klingbeil, Champaign 

City, Ill. 
116,200.-WATER METER.-O. H. Langdon, Homer, N. Y. 
116,20l .-CoNvERTER.-C. G. Larson, Stockholm, Sweden. 
116,2Q2.-GATE.-N. Long, Muncie, Ind. 
116,203.-SILK WINDER.-J. Macfarlane, Mansfield, Conn. 
116,204.-PILL.-F. Marriott, Detroit, Mich. 
116,205.-VELOCIPEDE.-M. Martin, New York city. 
116,206.-DIE.-J. H. Mason, New Haven, Conn. 
116,207.-CoAL SIFTER.-A. D. McMaster, Rochester, N.  Y. 
116,208.--ScRoLL SAw.-A. W. Mitchell, Detroit, Mich. 
116,209.-WASHING MACHINE.-M. K. Morris, Louisville,Ky. 
116,210.-PIPE CUTTER.-E. S. Moulton, Chelsea, Mass. 
116,211 .-DYEING FURS.-A. Muller, San Francisco, Cal. 
116,212.-TAcKLE HOOK.-W. Newcomb, Baltimore, Md. 
116,213.-HoRN.-W. F. Niles. S. G. Pitts, Leominster, Mass. 
116,214.-DoOR LOCK.-T. A. Olson, Beloit, Wis. 
116,215.-HAIR COMPOUND.-E.L. Parsons,Grand Ledge,Mich. 
116,2l6.-CLIPPING SHEARS.-G. H. Pratt, Boston, Mass. 
116,217.-PAVEMENT.-S. C. Prescott, Jersey City, N. J. 
116,218.-METALLIC RODS.-T. T. Prosser, Chicago, Ill. 
116,219.-SHoE PEG.-T. T. Prosser, Chicago, Ill. 
116,220.-BENCH HOOK.-H M. Putnam, Fitchburg, Mass. 
116,22l .-Powim.-J. Richmond, Lockport, N.  Y. 
116,222,-SPECTACLE FUAME.-M. Reisley, Springfield, Mass. 
116 ,223.-STATION INDICATOR.-A. C. Rodgers, Suffield, Conn. 
116,224.-LAMP.-E. Russell, F. W. Platt, Waterbury,Conn. 
1 16,225.-FmEARM.-G. W. Schofield, United States Army. 
116.226.-SPITTOON 'fONGS.-A. H. Seipt, Philadelphia, Pa. 
116,227.-SAFE.-W. H. Short, Montreal, Canada. 
116,228.-PuLLEY.-E. G. Shortt, Carthage. N. Y. 
116,229.-GRAIN SEPARAToR.-M. Shreiner, Carlisle, Pa. 
116,230.-UNLOADING HAy.-G. Smith, New York city. 
116,23l .-HAY ELEVATOR.-G. Smith, Rochester, N. Y. 
116,232.-JAcK.-J. U. Smith, Orion, Mich. 
116,233.-STOVEPIPE SHELF.-M. Smith, Clinton, Mich. 
116,234.-STREET LAMP.-R. H. Smith, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
116,235.-MoLDING SUGAR.-P. Spreckels, J. Peterson, San 

Francisco, Cal. 
116,236.-PROPELLER.-J. S. Stites, Baltimore, Md. 
116,237.-BED BOTTOM.-M. B. Towslee, Pewamo, Mich. 
116,238.-CAR COUPLING.-H. Trefry, Winfield, Mich. 
116,239.-WHIEFLETREE.-W. W. Urquhart, Bay City, Mich. 
116,240.-STOVE LEG.-W. H. Van Cleve, Ypsilant.i, Mich. 
116,24l .-CALL BELL.-C. Volger, Wilmington, Del. 
116,242.-PEN.-M. Wagner, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
116,243.-METAL PLANER.-W. H. Warren, Worcester, Miss. 
116,244.-TAP.-A. Warth, Stapleton, N. Y. 
116,245.-TAP.-A. Warth, Stapleton, N. Y. 
116,246.-MoLD.-N. Washburn, Worcester, Mass. 
116,247.-FLooD GATE.-H. O. Way, Thorntown. Ind. 
116,248.-GovERNOR.-H. B. 'Veaver, HartforJ , Conn. 
116,249.-STAm:RoD.-J.  Wilks, Trenton, N. J. 
1 16,250.-BED BOTTOM.-E. L.  Wright, Sterling, III. 
116,251.-LooM PICKER.-J. C. Fisher, Providence, R. I. 

REISSUES. 
4,427.-CORSET.-C. A. Griswold, Willimantic, Conn. - Pat· 

ent No. 56,210, dated July 10, 1856. 
4,428.-STOVE.-L. Hermance, Lansingbul'g, N. Y.-Pattmt 

No. 99,486, dated February 1 1870. 
4,4.29.-FEEDER.-R. M. Hoe, New York city.-Patent No. 

25,199, dated August 28, 1859. 
4,430.-SEPARATING ORES.-S. R. Krom, New York city.-

fs��n:ef.�n:��'8����a���t����:1b;� ;l��edated August 5. 

4,431.-FERRULE.-H. O. Lothrop, Milford, Ma�s.-Patent No. 
95,918, dated October 19, 1869. 

4,432.-BEDSTEAD.-A. M. Rodefer, Hamilton county, Ohio.
Patent No. 12,698, dated April 10, 1855 ; extended seven years.' 

4,433.-SPARK ARRESTER.-E. Waud, Eugene City, Oregon. 
Patent No. 99,878, dated February I,  1870. 

4,434.-IRON AND STEEL.-R. Yeilding, Detroit, Mich.-Pat· 
ent No. 88,119, dated October 18, 1868: 

4,435.-LAMP BURNER.-W. H. Gray, St. Louis, Mo.-Patent 
No. 118,876, dated April 18, 1871. 
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343.-SHEET METAL W ARES.-H. W. Shepard and R .  Seaman, 

New York city. 
344.-BRUSHES.-J . Sherriff, Dedham, Mass. 
345.-MEDICINES.-E. S. 'Vayne, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
346.-MEDICINE.-H. J. Hartwell, Philadelphia, Pa. 
347.-CEMENT.-Hydraulic Cement Company, Akron, N.  Y 
348.-SIRUP.-,-W. Moller & Sons, New York city. 
349.-SUGAR.-W. Moller & Sons, New York city. 
350.-ToBACCO.-A. ]'earl, New York city. 

EXTENSIONS. 
CARRIAGE WHEEL.-J. D. Sarven, New Haven, Conn.-Let· , ���sWt\�·; ��r:ug��� l.ft�� lal:�7���i��t!06,3iWo: dated 

MACHINE FOR MAKING HORSESHOES.-J. A. and I .  T. Burden 

�!IJ:,fl:N�: r.998�3!�:� Ji��er8� 1�·. 
17,665, dated June 30, 1857 ; 

Practical Hints to Invontors. 
MUNN & CO., Publishers o f  the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
.r have devoted the past twenty-l1ve years to the procuring of Letters 
Patent In tbls and foreign countrlcs. More than 50,000 Inventors have avail 
ed themselves of tbelr services In procuring patents, and many millions 01 
dollars have accrued to tbe patentees, wbose specll1catlons and claims 
bave prepared. No discrimination against foreigners ; subjects of all coun 
trics obtain patents on the same terms 8S citizens. 

How Can I Obtain a Patent ., 
Is the closing Inquiry In nearly e'lery letter, describing some Invention 
which comes to this 01l1ce. A p08lt1ve answer can only be had by presenting 
a complete application for a patent to the Commissioner of Patents. An 
application consists of a Model, Drawings, Petition, Oatb, and full SpeCIfica
tion. Various 01l1clal rules and formaltles must also be observed. The 
efforts of tbe Inventor to do all this business himself are generally without 
success. After great perplexity and delay, he is usually glad to seek the aid 
of persons experienced in patent bUSiness, and bave all the work done over 
&gain. Tbe best plan Is to solicit proper advice at the beginning. If tne 
parties consulted are honorable men, the inventor may Bafely confide his 
Ideas to them : they will advise whetber the Improvement is probably pat
entable, and will give blm all the directions needful to protect his rLhts. 

How Can I Best SeCUl'e DIy 
'I nventlon 1 

ThlB ls an Inquiry which One inventor natmally ask. another, who has had 
some experience In obtaining patents. His answer generally Is as follows 
and correct : 

Construct a neat model. not over a foot In any dimenSion-smaller, II pos
sIble-and sen,i by express, prepaid, addrcssed to MUNN & Co" 87 Park Row, 
New York, together with a dcscriptIOn of Its operation and merits. On re
ceipt thereof, they will examine the Invention carefully, and advisc you as to 
its patentabIlity, free of charge. Of, if you have not time, or the means at 
hand ,  to C lnstruct a model, make as good a pen and Ink sketch of the im
provement as pOSSible, and send by mall. An answer 8S 110 the prospect of a 
patent will be received, usually, by return of mall. It Is sometimes best to 
have a search made at the Patent O:fD.ce ; snch a measure otten Baves the cost 
Of an application for a patent. 

Prellmlnal'Y Examination. 
In order to have Buch searCh, make out a written description of the Inven4 

tioD, in your own wordS, and a penCil, or pen and ink, sketch. Send these 
wltb tbe lee of ,5, by mall, addressed to MUNN & Co., 87 Park Row, and In 
due tim. yon will receive an acknowledgment thereof, followed by a writ
ten report In regard to the patentability of yonr Improvement. This special 
search Is made with great care. among the models and patents at Wasblng
ton, to ascertain wbetber the Improvement presented Is patentable. 

Cavt)ats. 
Persons desiring to file a caveat can have the papers prepared In the sbort

est time, by sending a sketch and description oftlul lnventlon. The Govern
ment fee for a caveat Is ,10. A pamphlet of addee regarding applications 
for patents and caveats Is furnished gratis, on application by mall. Address 
MUNN & CO., 87 Park Row, New York. 

To Make an A ppllcatlon Cor a Patent. 
The applicant for a patent should fnrnlsh a model of his Inventlon, lf sus 

ceptlole of one, altbougb sometimes It may be dispensed with ; or, If the In
vention be a chemical production, he must furnish samples of the Ingredients 
of which bls composition consists. These should be securely packed, the 
invelltor's name marked on them, and sent by express, prepaid. Small mod
els, from a distance, can often be sent cbeaper by mall. The safest way to 
remit money Is by a draft; or postal order, on New York, payable to the or
der of MUNK & Co. Persolls wbo live In remote parts of tbe country can 
usually purchase drafts from tbelr mercbauts on tbelr New York corres· 
pondents. 

Be-Issues. 
A re- \Rsue Is granted to tbe original patentee, his heirs, or the assigne.s 0 

the entire Interest, when, by reason of an InsulHcient or defective specifica
tion, tbe original patent Is Invalid, provided the error has arisen from Inad
vertence, accident, or mistake, without any fraudulent or deceptive Inten
tion. 

A patentee may, at his option, have In his reissue a separate paient lor 
each distinct part of the Invention comprehended 10 his original application, 
by paying the required fee In each case, and complying with the other re
quirements of the law, as In original applications. Address MUNN & Co . 
97 Park Row, for full particulars. 

TradelRark s .  
Any person or l1rm domiciled In tbe United States, or any firm or corpora· 

tion residing In any foreign country wbere similar privileges are extended 
to citizens of tbe Unltecl States, may register their designs and obtain pro
tection. Tbls ls very Important to manufacturers In this country, and equal
ly so to foreigners. For full particulars adllress MUNN & Co., 37 Park Row , 
New York. 

116,l40.-BROOM HOLDER.-C. T. Beardsley, Hamden, Conn. 
116,14l.-MoLDING MACHINE.-B. S. Benson, Baltimore, Md. 
116,l42.-PURIFYING ACID.-C. F. Binder, Philadelphia, Pa. 
116,143.�WATER BACK.-A. J.  Blanchard, Boston, Mass. 
116,144.-COTTON PRESS.-J. P. Bolin, Orangeburg Co., S. C. 
116,l45.-FUR Box.-H. Braunhold, New York city. 
116,146.-FIREPLAcE.-P. Brecher, Louisville, Ky. 
116,147.-CULTIVATOR.-T. E. C. Brinley, Louisville ,  Ky. 
116,148.-'VHEEL.-M. R. Brown, Mingo, Ohio. 
116,149.-WATER WHEEL.-R. Buchanan, Winslow, Ill. 
116,150.-SASH HOLDER.-C. M. Burns, Jr., Philadelphia, Pa. 
116,15l.-FIRE ENGINE.-L. and T. E. Button,Waterford,N.Y. 
116,152.-NAUTICAL MARM.-S. G. Cabell, Quincy, Ill . 
116,153.-HAY RACK.-M. Carpenter, Wayland, Mich. 
116,154.-CAR SEAT.-D. H. Chamberlain, W. Roxbury,Mass. 
116,155.-TAP.-D. H. Chamberlain, W. Roxbury, Mass. 
1 1 6,156.-ELEvAToR.-D. H. Chamberlain, W. Roxbury,Mass. 
1 16,157_-UMBRELLA HOLDER.-G. F. Child, Dayton, Ohio. 
116,158.-HEATING BLANKS.-J. B. Clark, Plantsville, Conn. 
116,159.-PooL BOARD.-H. W. Callender, New York city. 
116,160.-RuNNING GEAR.-J. L. Corbus, Quincy, Mich. 
116,161 .-RoLLER SKATE.-A. T. Covell, San Leandro, Cal. 
116,162.-SAsH HOLDER.-J. M. Cowles, Burlington, Iowa. 
116,163.-PLoTTER.-J. E. Crupper, Berlin, Iowa. 
116,164.-TABLE.-J. Daly, Troy, N. Y. 

DESIGNS. 
5,007.-COFFIN.-W. G. Algeo, Rochester, Po.. 
5 ,008 to 5,016.-CARPET.-R. R. Campbell, Lowell , Mass. 
5,017.-PIPE WRENcH.-Thomas K. Cook, New York city. 
5,018 to 5,021 .-CAUPET.-A. Cowell, Kidderminster, Eng. 
5,022 and 5,023.-INCASED CAN.-J. G. Evenden, Chicago, Ill. 
5 ,024 and 5,025.-FoUNTAIN.-J. W. Fiske, New York city. 
5 ,026.-STEAM PUMP.-W. W. Hanscom, San Francisco, Cal. 
5,027.-DISPLAY CARD.-S. Houghton, Worcester, Mass. 
5,028.-GRATE HEARTH.-J. G. lIs, San Francisco, Cal. 
5,OOO.-CARPET PATTERN.-J. C. Johnson, New York city. 
5,030.-CAKE PAN.-G. "V. Ketcham, New YOl'k city. 
5,03l .-WATER COOLER.-John Liming, Philadelphi$ , Po.. 
5,032 to 5,035.-CARPET.-J . Magee, New YOl'k city. 
5,036.-CARD SUSPENSION CLIP.-G. W. McGill, New York . 
5,037.-CARPET.-E. J. Ney, Dracut, Mass. 
5,038.-CARPET.-T. Pennell, Melrose, N. Y. 

Design Patents. 
Foreign deSigners and manufacturers, who send goods to tbls country, may 

secure patents here upon their new patterns, and thus prevent others from 
fabricating or selling the same goods In this market. 

A patent for a deSign may be granted to any person ,  whether citizen or 
allen, for any new and original deSign for a manufacture, bust, statue, aJto� 
rellevo, or bas roUef; any new and original deSign for the printing of wool
en, BilK, cotton, or other fabrics ; any new aud original impressiOD, Ol'na· 
ment. pattern, prmt, or picture, to be printed, painted, CRst, or otherwise 
placed on or worked Into any article of manufactui' •• 
Design patents arc equally as Important to citizens a. to foreigners. For 

full particulars send for pamphlet to MUNN & Co., 37 Park Row, New York. 
B ej ected Cases. 

Rejected cases, or defective papers, remodcled for parties who have made 
applications for themselves, or through other agent.. Terms moderate. 
Address MUllIN & .  Co., stating particulars. 

1 16,165.-FEEDING FURNACE.-G. F. Deacon, Liverpool, Eng. 
116,166.-MEAT CRUSHER.-O. P. Dennison, Mulberry, Ohio. 
116,167.-STEAM GENERATOR.-E. P. Doyen, Portland, Me. 
116,168.-HoLDING BOBBINS.-G. Draper, Hopedale, Mass. 
116,169.-BRAKE.-C. B. Eaton, Grafton, III . 
116,170.-FLooD GATE.-J. W. Edgerton, Thorntown, Ind. 
1 16,17l .-DREDGING Scoop.-A. C. Ellithorpe, Chicago, III . 
116,172.-MIXING MACHINE.-A. C. Ellithorpe, Chicago, Ill. 
116,173.-P ASTING MACHINE. M. Fitzgibbons, New York city. 
116,174.-Mop HEAD.-B. French, Rochester, N. Y. 
116,175.-TELEGRAPH.-R. H. Gallaher, New York city. 
116,176.-GAs REGULATOR.-H. Gerner, New York city. 
116,177.-LANTERN.-O. L. Gridley, Carl EngeIskercheil, Buf 

talo, N. Y. 
l16,178.-DoVETAILING.-C. S. Griffin, J. W. Wilkins,  Che} 

sea, Me. . . 
116,179.-BLOW·OFF PIPE.-J. S. Griffith, St. Louis, Mo. 
116,180.-ENVELOPE.-J. W. Groomes, Portsmouth, Ohio. 
116,181.-SAW MILL.-S. W. Harris, Jamestown, N. Y. 

5,039.-TwINE REEL.-C. H. Tiebout, New York city. 
5,040.-CARPET.-L. A. Upson, Enfield, Conn. 

TRADE·MARKS. 
327.-LINEN GOODS.-J. Bullocke,  New York city. 
328.-STOVE.-G,. F. Filley, St. Louis, Mo. 
329 to 33l .-CLOTHIERS' TRIMMINGs.-Harris, Richmond & 

Shafer, New York city. 
332.-INSECT POWDER.-J. M. Hughes, Brooklyn, N. Y; 
333.-MEDICINE.-Lee & Brother, Ridgewood, N. Y. 
384.-GOVERNOR.-J .A.Lynch,E. B.Buckingham,Boston,Mass. 
335.-BELLS.-E. A. & G. R. Meneely, West Troy, N. Y. 
336.-CABINET ORGAN.":"'Redington & Co., Syracuse, N. Y. 
337 and 338.- PHOTO.ENGRAVINGS. - Rockwood Photo.En. 

!!!avlng Company, New York city. 
339 and 340.-WHISKY.-C. H. Ross & Co., Baltimore, Md. 
341 .-SAws.-The Bissell & Moore Manufacturing Company, 

New York city. 
342.-RANGEs:-The Scranton Stove and Manufacturing Co., 

Scranton Pa 

Eurepean Patents. 
MUlm & Co. have solicited a larger number of European Patents than 

any otber agency. They bave agen:s located at London, Pari., Brussels 
Berlin, and other chief cities. A pamphlet pertaining to foreign patents 
and the cost or procurlnl!' patents In all countries, sent free. 

MUNN & Co. will be happy to see Inventors in peroon, at their 01l1ce, or to 
advise them by letter. In all cases, they may expect an honll8l opinion. For 
such consultations, opinion, and advice, n o  charge i8 made, Write plain i 
do not use penCil, nor pale Ink ; be brief. 

All business committed to our care, and all consultations, are kept Bticret, 

and .trictlll co'lftiUnlial. 
. 

In all matters pertaining to patent., such as conducting Interferences , 
procuring extensions, drawing asSignment., examinations into the validity 
of patents, etc., special care and attention Is given, For information, and for 
pamphlets of instruetlon and advice, 

Address 
M ll N N  &; CO.f 

PITBLISHERS SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
3'7 Park How, Ne,v York .  

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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The value of the SCIENTIFIC AlIERIOAN as an advertl8lng 

medium cannot be over·estimated. Its circulation £8 ten 
times greater titan that oj any 8imilar journal 1Ww pub· 
lished. It goes into all the States and Tern'tories, ana i8 
".ad in all theprinc·pal libraries and reading· rooms of 
t/l.e world. We invite the attention qf those who wish to 
make their bu8iness known to the annexed rates. A bum· 
'ne88 man wants 80mething more than to see his adver
ti8ement in a printed newspaper. He wants clrculat,on. 
Jf it is worth 25 cents per line to advertille in a paper Of 
three thousand circulation, it is worth ,2.50 ver line to 
advertiSe in one Q/ thirty thousand.· 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Back Page - - 1 '00 a line, 
InsIde Page - - - ",:; cent. a line , 

for each imertion. 

Engravings may head advertisements at the same rate PM' 
line. by measurement, as tke letter-pres8. 

RECEIVERS' SALE 
OF 

Engin es, Boilers, Tools, Ma
chinery, Patterns, etc. ,  

.... T 

THE NOVELTY IRON WORKS, 
Foot of East 12th street, New York city. 

BENJ. P. FAIRCHILD, Auctioneer, will sell 
at pnbl\C auction, commencing on THURSDAY, the 

6tll day of July. lS71 at 10 A.M., the balance of the stock 
of the Novelty Iron Works, conslstmg of one low pressure 
Beam Engine, SO inch by 5 teet stroke, with Tubular Boil· 

:rr
;
o��

e !�tti r�����tr::iY!��n���l��i/f���:l ��Ire�� 
Lathes, Boring Mills, Slotting Machines, Riveting Ma
chines, Boiler Makers', BlacKsmiths't and Founders' 
Tools i Cupolas, Cranes, Pulleys, Shafting. Hangers, Pat
terns, etc. Also, two Stevenson's Turbine Water Wheels, 
66 inches in diameter, Brass Buckets, Cut Gearing, etc. 
Also, the celebrated Steam Crane on the dock ; length of 
gih 70 feet, lifts 50 tuns·JRJ. '[

d�tiIuLTZE, Receiver. 
Catalognes sent. AddresB 

BENJ. P. FAIRCHILD. No. 9 Beach st: 
JNO. S. SCHULTZE, Receiver, 

No. 745 East Twelfth st. 

P ATENT RIGHTS purchased, or sold on 
commission. We have 155 customers on our books, 

r�:l��s;�i!�:i
st 

!d�!s�OOO 
to $50,(0) each in manufac-

E. H. GIBBS & Co., Financial Agents, 
98 Broadway, New York. 

References : J. C. WINANS. Pres. Hamilton }I'ire Ins. 

f;.':;ii�
1 �aW�\l. �;,� 5:B!�iJr:gDJ::'��'�N���" PreB. At· 

HARTFORD 

Steam Boiler 

INSPECTION & INSURANCE CO . 
CAPITAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $500,000 

ISSUES POLICIES OF INSURANCE, after a careful 
inspection of the BOilers, covering all 

1
0s8 or damage to 

Boilers, Bnildin[s, and Machinery , 
-ARISING FROM -

STEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONS, 
Tile bUSiness of the Company includes all kinds of 

STEAM B OILERS, 
STATIONARY, MARINE, AND LOCOMOTIVE. 

Full information concerning the plan of the Company's 
operations can be obtaiued at the 

HOME OFFICE, I n  HartCord. Conn . ,  

�� �t agLtl:&��·;esident. C. M. BEACH, VICe PreB. 
T. H. BABCOCK, Secretary. . 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS : 
.J. M. Allen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .  President. 
Lucius J. Hendee . . . . J " .� • • • •  President JEtna �ire Ins. Co. 
jo�·f.

h
���fer: : :��� .

t
. :.�i>��8?g��� ����� ���l���' gg: 

Charles M. Beach . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . of Beach � Co. 
Daniel Phillips . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  of Adams Express Co. 
G. M. Bartholomew • . . .  I • • • •  Pres't Amer

i
can Nat'l Bank. 
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Hon. Chas. M. Pond . • . . . . . . .  Tres. State of Connecticut. 
T. O. Enders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sec. JEtna Life InB. Co. 
Leverett Brainard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  of Cs-se, Lockwood & Co. 
GleN. WM. B. FRANKLIN, Vice Pres't Colt's Pat. Fire· 

Arms Man'f'g Co. 
Austin Dunham . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pres. Willimantic Linen Co. 
�:�i �.

r
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Wm.Adamson . 0f Baeder, Adamson & Co. , Philadelphia. 
New York Office . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 239 Broadway. 

THOS. S. CUNNINGHAM, Manager . 
R. K. McMURRAY Inspector. 

THOMSON'S PATENT 

R OA D  STEAMER. THE only locomotive that will haul heavily 
loaded trains on ol'dinary American roads. Saves 50 

per cent over borse'S, and does not injure the roads. Also 
adapted for plowing by direct tracti on. 

Can be seen in operation near New York. Open for 
c°Fo�
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�anufacturer in 

America, D. D. WILLIAMSON, 
P. O.Box 1809, or 32 Broadway, New York city. 
------------���------

MASON'S PAT'T FRICTION CLUTCHES 
are manufactured by Volney W. Mason & Co. , 

rovidence, R. I. Agents� R. BROOKS & CO. hl23 Ave. 
D, New York : TAPLIN, RlCE & CO . •  Akron, 0 io. 

A LLCOTT'S LATHES, for Broom, Hoe, and 
Rake Ha'tI�.

I�b�l:', � Liherty st. New York. 

$titntifit 
THE " PHILADELPHIA" 

HYDRA ULI O  JA OK. 
P ISTON guided from both ends ; all working 

parts guarded from dUBt j single or double pumps ; c;rlinder!l-J shafts, rocker arms, pistons,etc., entirely steel. No.14 .N .  5th st., Philadelphia, I PHILIP S. JUSTICE. No. 42 Cliff Bt. , New York. 

FREAR COMPOSITION STONE, 

FOR House Fronts, Docks, Piers, Culverts, 
more'X��1:hfe�:�:�&\

8
pe

a
��e�11 c���:���g������Sr��:[g:�: 

For supply of same, or right of manufacture for Coun· 
ties or States, apply to CHARLES W. DARLING

C Secretary 
��B�oi[::�,

S
i.°e� Y�;'k. 

P. BLAISDELL & 00., MANUFACTURERS O F  FIRST CLASS 
MACHINISTS' TOOLS. Send for Circulars. 

Jackson st. , Worcester, Mass. 

$290 For lst c1ass Piano. Sent on trial. No 
agents. Address U .S.PUNO Co. ,645 B'way ,N.Y 

EDSON'S 
" RECORDING 

M annfactured and sold by the 
STEAM GAUGES." 

RECORDING STEAM GAUGE CO., 91 Liberty st., N. YJ a SECONDHAND BOLT CUTTING MA-
CHINE wanted. AddrcsB, stating price, Box 482, 

ou.;hkeepsie, N. Y. 

BABCOCK & WILCOX'S 
TUBULOUS STEAM BOILER 

H��f��; &,��,!�np�0�1ci:.
ntages : 

Economy of fuel. 
Perfect circulation. 
Saving of cost and time in repairs. 
P�rCectly dry Bteam. 
AccesBibility of all partB for cleanIng, Inside and out. 
Ease and economy of transportation . 
The following are some of the partieB who have these 

boilers In use : 
���6��\/e�\� &R6:.��rY' Bal!.

imore, "A�d: : : : : : : : : :� �;P. 
Bridgewater Paper Co . .  Chester, Pa . . . • . . • • . . • • • •  120 u 
Jonathan Tyson " " Woodville, Pa . . . . . . . . . . .  50 .. 
D. Trainer & Son, Cotton MilI

'B
Linwood. Pa . . . . . .  100 .. 

�:��asY:����:;e��
w 
Ml1tH�c��: N���:\�n;a�r;'N :y. � :: 

BABCOCK &: WIL COX, 
Bnilders of !Steam Endnes and Boilers, 

44 Courtland st. , New York. 

Independent Steam 
BOILER SUPPLY. 

OR 

Feed Pump, 
RELIABLE FOR 

HOT OR COLD WATER. 
Circu:k"�� :ini��e2d st. ?g��lI�a�e·OhiO. 

The New Wilson Under-Feed . 
T H E  B E s r  & C H EAPEST 

FIRST CLASS SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE .. :a!;;�=5J�if� IN THE WORLD. 
. Warranted for llv. years, � and the warrant,. ind,m

ooI nified by a cajlital of half 
H a million of dollars, �ACENTS WA NTED 
A i n  unoccupied territory. 
.., For particulars address : Wilson Sewing Machine �o. 
<.> Cleveland, 0.;  St. LOUIS, Mo . ; Providence, R. I . ;  "'".. Po Philadelphia. Pa. ;  Bos, 

ton, Mass. ; Plttsburg.Pa. Louisville, Ky. ;  Cincinnati ,O.;  Indianapolis, Ind . ;  
Memph is, Tenn. ; Chicago, lll.i. Milwaukee, �is. ; 
Toledo , O . ;  Albany, N. Y. ; 51. J:'aul, Minn.;  RIch. 
mond,Va.; Montgomery, Ala.; lIew Orleans, La . ;  
Galveston S. Houston, Te1<.; San Francisco, Cal . ;  or No. 707 B R OA DWAY. N E W  YORK 

1832. SCHENCK'S PATENT. 1871 
WOODWORTH PLANERS 

And Re·Sawing Machines, Wood and Iron WorklnJl Ma. 
�tg�'[y M�t����:;', ��

i
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THE CELEBRATED 

Oold-rolled Shafting. 
THIS Shafting is in every particular superior 

to any turned Shafting ever made. It Is the mOBt 
ECONOMICAL SHAFTING to buy, being BO very much 
stronger than turned Shaftinf' Less diameter answers 
f:
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Wt.itworth Gage. All who give it .. trial continue to use 
It·excluslvely. We have it In large quantities. Call and 
examine It, or send for price list. 
Addre.s 

126 a�d
E
Srg�a.i�tr��t.�N��'york. 

N. Y. Machinery Depot. 
GEORGE PLACE & CO., Manufacturers and 

Dealers in Wood and Iron Working Machinery, ot 
every description, Stationary and Portable En�lnes and 
����'KS' I���

h
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126 Chamber Bt • •  New York. 

Sturtevant Blowers. THESE are in every particular the best and 
most perfect Blower ever made. A full assortment 

ot
1J3�ls:

ize on hand, r��b�G�I��XCE & CO. , 
126 and 126 Chamber st .• New York. 

L. &: .T. W. FEUCHTWANGEK, 5 5  Ce
dar st.,  New York, Chemists, Importlnl1: 
and M.annfacturlng. Silicates oC Soda 
and Potash, Soluble Glass In all ,'orms, 
Steel and Glass Makers'1- Potters' a nd 
Enalllelers' Materials, pure M.etaillc 
Oxides and Metal s ,  Hydroftu orlc Acid. 
All a rticles oC tbe best quality, and or
ders prolllptly attended to. P ublishers 
of' Trea tises o n  " Soluble Glass, " 
" Gelllls," and " Ferlllented Liquors." 

BURDON IRON WORKS.-Manufacturers 
of Pumping EB.nneB tor Water Works High & Low 

Pressure Engines, P'ortablc Engines and Boilers, of all 
kinds, Sugar MiIlB, Screw, Lever�_ Drop, & Hydraulic 
PreBseB, Machinery in general. HuBBAIID & WHITTA· 
KER, 1" �'ront B\., Brooklyn. 

MACHINERY NEW and Zd.HAND • .  --
Send for Circnlar. CHAS. PLACE , & CO. , 60 Vesey st. , New York. 

Agents ! Read This ! WE WILL PAY AGENTS A SALARY OF 
8ao per week and expenses, or allow 8 large 

commiSSion, to sell our new and wonderful inventions. 
Addre.s M. WAGNER & CO. , MarBhall, Mich. WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY GEN-

erally. SpecialtieB, Woodworth PlanerB and Rich , 
ardson B Patent Improved Tenon Machines. N o�. 24 and 
26 Central, corl�'h�tWB�'infG'6�,::t�lcN':'�i>SON. 

Tanite Emery Wheels 
AND GRINDING MACHINES. 

s. A .  WOODS, General Alrent. 
Machinery Depot, 91 Liberty st. , New York. 

RAILROAD MEN find all the latest railroad 
news, descriptions and Ulustrations of railroad im

provements, also articles on railroad management and 
&����i�
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Chicago. Four dollars a year : ten copieB for $35 'i40 copieB 
for $120. Sent with Engineering, the great Eng ish lour
nal, for one year, $13. 

$15 0 A MONTH ! EMPLOYMENT ! 
EXTRA INDUCEMENTS ! 

A premium BORSE and ,V AGON for Agents. We desire 
kOu��J'W$iIJ�&
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stitch alike on both sideB, an'fI is the best low· priced 
licensed machine In the world. W. A. HENDERSON & 
CO. , Cleveland. OhiO, or St. Louis, Mo. 

THE AMES mON 
WORKS.-Portable En-
f!���: irlm.�rrtic�\

r
;�d 

Horizontal StationaryEn
gines and Hoilers, Hoist
ing Engines, Burr Mills, 
Wood and Iron Working 
Tools. Send for valuable 
information to 

EDW'D P. HAMPSON, 
38 Cortlandt st., 

New York. 

A M E R I CAN G RA P H I T E  CO., t 
24 C L I F F  ST. ,  N EW YO R K. 

M IN E S  AND WORKS, TICONDEROGA. 
Standard perfected 

unequ aled expressly 
grades for, 

Stove Polish; Glazing Powder. Shot, &c. : Paint, CrUCibles, 
PencHG, ::l£ctrotyping, Piano and Or�t\n action, and for 
lubric�t'ng machmery Of every descr'ipUon. 

G " a d " 8  fOl" Special U s e s  prepared to Ol·der. 

First Premium, American InBtltnte. 18'71. 

M ICROSCOPES, Magnifying Lenses, etc., 
for Botanical, Mineralo�ical, ana Scientiftc Inves-
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OTIS' SAFETY I!0IS'l'ING 

Machmery. 
No. 348 BROAD:h��EJlf£�. 

&: co. 

P1J�/f"P S -For Destription, Price 111 • Lists etc. , of the Best Centrifu
fial Pump ever invented, with Overwhelming Testimonv 
�,:�::,�v�liLtt'8.
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IIIIIII �� WRPRl{,� H . 
. BEAMS GIRDER S .  

WOODBURY'S PATENT 
Planing and Matching 
and Molding Machines,Gray & Wood'B Planers,Self,oiling 
Saw Ar�.

or;: 'WMlfEl',
r wood r9�'li\\'lr������:":&: Y . . 

Send for Circulars. ( 67 Sudbury street, Bosion 

RICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO., 
ManufacturerB ot the latest Improved Pat.ent Dan· iels' and Woodworth Planing Machines, Match1J1g, Sash, and llloldlI!g, Tenoning, MortiSing, Boring, ShalJmg, Vertical, and Circular Re-sawing Machines, Saw Mills Saw 

t{i���S
, 
���Yi� ��'X

s
z1:�1W¥rir��'

O
fa:�e�,R1E�t��r�� other kinds of Wood-working �aChinery. Catalogues and price lists sent on application. Manufactory, Worcester, Mass. Warehouse, 107 Liberty st. New York. 17 1 

Reynolds' 
TURBINE WATER WHEELS. 
The Oldest and Newest. All others. r��fr i:Ht�

ti�h�r
Of

co��tiC�:��S � conlilse the public. We do not hoast 
��l\���

t
!��:gri:i���n;g���. 
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h 
Uful pam\,hletfree. GKO 'fALLCOT 

96 LIberty st. , New York. 
Gearlnl1:, Shat'Unl1:, 

Niagara Steam Pump. 
CHAS. B. HARDICK, 

Adams st. , Brooklyn, N. Y. 

" TAN TED-AGENTS, $20 PER DAY, 'fO 

I 
: sell the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Has the under-feed, makes the "lock i St1tch" aUke on both sides, and is �Iy licensed. 
I rnh[h�

e.:itt
a�k�t.

chl���tsi
amilY Sewing Machine 

JOHNSON, CLARK & CO. , 
Boston,_ Mass. ; Pittsburgh, Pa. ; Chicago, III. , or 
St. LOUIB. Mo. 

Andrew 'S Patents. 
NolMl ess, Friction Grooved, Portable, and Warehonse Holsters. Friction or Gea red lliining & 'laarry Holst.,I·S. Smoke-Bnrnlng SafeR Bol len. 08Cl���W!r::��:�r. 

Dubie and 81nlrle, 1-2 
VentrlflllJal P u mps, 100 to 100,000 Gallon. Kr�.r�.:�a: t�':ler,mC:al�J::h�e������t� ont Jn�urB' 

�!�l'¥o
r �Ir

�,::r!���nrable, and Economical. 
WM. D. ANDREWS & BRO. , 

414 Water Btrcet, New York. 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COl\IBIN 
infhthe maximum of efficiency, durability and econ-

�Iflel��
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use. All warranted satisfactory or no sal�. Descripfive 
circulars sent

J�
n
C�

p�gX'�i��.y tct���tawrence, Mass. 
46. Cortlandt st. , New York. 

THE WOODWARD STEAM-PUMP MAN 
UFACTURING COMPANY, l\Janufartnrers of the Woodward Pat. Improved Safety Steam Pump and Fire Engine, Steam, 'Yater, and Gas Fittings of all kinds. Also Dealers in Wrought-iron Pipe Boiler Tubes, etc. Hotels Churches, Factories, & Pubhc BUlldiu9;B heated hy Steam, 

�g: �[;���g .• t.'W��w;,�·t� �l���fk:!:��t:
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r 1i! parties are hereby cautioned II.gainst infringing the Pat • RIght of the above Pump. G. M. WOODWAUD. PreB't. SHINGLE AND HEADING MACHINE-
Law's Patent with Trevor & Co. '8 Improvements. The Simplest and Best in use. Also, SQingle, Heading 
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LATHE CHUCKS-HORTON' S  PATENT 
from 4 to 36 inches. Also for car wheels. Address 

E. HOUTON & SON, Windsor Locks Conn. 

TELEGRAPH IN8TRUMENT for Learners. 
Something new. Instructions and Alphahet with 

each in.stl'ur;ent. No teacher required. Price from $7.00 
to $15. 00. Sent C. O. D. Also. Galvanic DatterieB. all 
kindB and prices . AddresB 111 . A. BUELL, Dealer in Tel· 
egraph Supplies, 26 Waring Block, Cleveland, Ohio. 

I"J AND SAW MILL.-Do work of 3 men. � Rip 3-inch lumber with ease. Thon�ands in use. 
AgentB wanted everywllere!i

2 Cort1��dt �i. �1���YOrk. 

MACHiNISTS' TOOLS, at greatly reduced 
prices. Also, some Woodworth Planers and Sec 

ond·hand TooiB. 97 to 118 R.R. ave. , Newark, N . J. 
E. & R. J. GOULD, Buccessors to Gould Moenine C o  

1: H Q INCINNATI BRASS WORKS. - Engi-PLATINU�i .M. RAYNOR, J neerB and Steam FltterB' BraBB Work, Best Qualltv 1.", • 25 Bond st. N. Y. a very Low PriceS; F. LUNKENHEIMEU,Prop'r • . 
----------��----------

P OTTERY WARE M ACHINES, for mak-
ing Stone, Earthen, and White Ware. Machines 

and Patent Rights for 
t��'roW�Yct'. , Baltimore, Md. 

The right for Massachnsetts disposed of. 

rrHE BAILEY GAUGE LATHE, for turning 
all kinds of handles and cabinet work. Address 

T. B. BAILEY & VAIL, Lockport, N. Y. 

"':§7� T O  $250. PER MONTH, every--= h'I where
R
male and female, to Introduce the 

= �y�}f-$l1lrJ'Ag;ffE���l:!����l;;���ll����t � hem,fell, tuck,qullt,cord,lJind,braid and embroider 
---... In a most superIOr manner. Price, only $15. Fully 

: licensed and- warranted for flve fjears. We will pay 
� �o� :�:Urlgl��':�: :ra�ti:S!��
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NORWALK KE Y  SEAT MACHINE, Manufactured by 
IRON WORKS, T. D. Bailey & Vail. Sam!;>le at CHAS. PLACE & 

CO. 's, 60 Vesey st. , New York cIty. 
+-' apart without tearing It. We pay Agents from $75 s:= to $250 per month and expenses, or a commissiou 

_ from which that amount can be made. Address SOLE PROPRIETORS and Makers of the 
Norwalk E.tgme and Earle Steam Pump, Stationa

ry and Port�b t"EngincB, Direct Acting and Balance 
Wheel Stea"} P "rops, Air and Vacuum Pumps. 

'i t.esroom, 133 Center street, New York. 

Washington Iron Works, MANUFACTURERS of Steam Engines and 
Bollers, Saw Mills, Flouring MiHs Sugar Cane 

MillB, White's Patent Double Tnrbine Water Wheel, 
Gra

Y
'B Patent Cotton and Hay Press

h
Baker's Anti·Fric· 

tion Linin
H 

Metals, and American W fte Brass, Iron and 

r.�
a
:� gMce��il'j���e�

eB����e�
ai��w.ry. Send for Circu· 

$ 10 A DAY FOR ALL with Stencil Tools. 
AddreBB A. E. G lIAHAM, Springtleld. Vt. 

$375 A MONTH-Horse and outfit fur
nished. Address NOVELTY CO. , Saco, Me. 

Canadian Inventors, 
Under the new Patent Law, can obtain patents on  the 
St�Ule t.erms as citizens. 

For full particulars addresB 
MUNN &: CO.,  

3", Park Row, New Y ork. 

� .... . SECOMB & CO. , E3= BOb�rca��:\Ii. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. ; St. Louis, Mo. 

ALBERT H. CURJEL, Vienna, Austria, MAN UF AC'rURER of Machines, & Whole
Bale Dealer In !'!EWING MACHINES, desires 

�:r��:e
c
�������gu�i��'ree

h
��m�t"i�ll��rrj:���

n
iti��a��� �ANTED.-GUn and Cartridge Machinery 

of all kinds, new or second-hand. Address 
INCHESTER REPEATING ARMS COMPANY, 

N ew Haven Conn. 

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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AdveI'Usemenl8 lCill oe admitted on Ihl8page at Ihe rate Qt 
SI '00 per line .for each Inserlion. Engravings mall 

I,ead adverl18f1nenta al Ihe same rale per line, 011 meas· 

Urement. a8 the letmo• orf88. 

Jtitntifit 
Fr!t�I!J�!��L�ltLa I 
at A.merican Institute Fair,t869 and 
1870, for SAFEST anel BEST 
ILLUMINATING OIL. Oil Honse 
of CI�:blr::-lr;.lo.Y. 

FOR SALE.-State Rights for Sinf'er's Pat· FOR SECOND·HAND PORTABLE EN-
De a��

S
:�:"'�����¥:

E 
;}'llrl'-t¥E:'w���,

a
1�::t��' GINES, address C. A. DURFEY, Titusville, Pa. 

A. s .  C A M E R O N  & C O., 
ENGINEERS, 

Works, foot of East Z3d Street, New York City. 

ST£fcM rUMPS, 
Ad apted to every Poss ib le  D uty.-Send for a Price L ist. 

CEJ\IENTS . 
ENG LU,H, .Portland, and Homan Cement ,for -1 sale by LAWRENCE & EDMANDS, 214 Pearl st.,N.Y. 

YOU WANT SOMETHING TO DO.-Pleas-
ant small capital. fair profits, DO risk. Write or 

en l l .  R. 'A. ADAMS, 182 South }'Ifth avenue, New York. 
(Old numbel' lOS. )  

WOODWORTH SURFACE PLANERS, $125. 
Woodworth Planers and lIlatchers, $350. S. C. HILLS, S40 Seventh ave. , New York. 

'T:'OR SALE.-A Copperas Works, in New 
r York City, nesrIn: new, and readuor immediate use. It cost $6,000, and WI I be sOh'h�}:!RAS·. Ie'!,<1,:':;� N. J. 

A CARD.-I have a friend in the North. 
west who will be open for an engagement as Local 

llel'resentatlve 01' Agent \say In Cblcago) for Eastern 
parties ot' character, in commcrcial

h
Kngilleering, or Me

cbanlcal Business, and In wbose be all' I would be glad 
to confer with any parties desiring the services, there or 
here of a first class man. A long aud intimate acquain
tance enables me to indorse liim as having unusual 
energy, perseverance, ex�cutlve facultl:, and practical 
business experience. ; HIS ref�rences Include leading 
bankers merchants, and others m New York and Boston 
and ill tlie West. Address " FI�ES," care "�HITBLAW 
REID, .ESQ. , 1 ribune Omce, New I ork . 

Root's Safety Boiler. 
For Pampblets with Price 

h�h¥'�f���T�l,aJsf:�
d
t8'� 

�d Ave . . cor. 28th st., N. Y. 
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HOW, WHEN, and WHERE 
TO 

ADVERTISE. 
SEE THE ADVERTISER'S GAZETTE, 

BOOK OF ONE HUNDRED PAGES, 
1 psned Qnarterly (new edil lon JUST OUT) , c"ntalns Lists 
of ALL THE BBST NEWSPAPERS

\
DailY, Weekly, Religious, 

A�icultural, Local, and Pol tical ; also, MAGAZINES, 
nnd all Periodicals devoted to class interests ; also, esti .. 
lnates shOWIng 

COST OF ADVERTISING, 
and blnts, lncldents, and Instructions gatbered from tbe 

Experience of Succ.essful Advertisers. 
Mailed to any addrcss FOR 23 CENTS. 

Address 

GEO .  P .  ROWELL & CO. ,  
A dvertising A u:ents, Publishers, and D e alers 

ill All Kinds of Printers' Materials. 

NO. 4 1 PARK ROW, N E W YORK . 

JAMES W, QUEEN & CO. , 
924 Chestnut st., Philadelphia I 

333 Broadway, New York. 
Opticians, Mathematical and Philosophical 

Instrument Makers, and Importers. 

sfr��������r���ft��'i?lv
e
�'s,�a�:3�::S��s�f:����: 

tl'rs, Barometers, MagiC Lanterns, etc • •  etc. 
Manuals, as follows. sent Cor 10 cents each : 

Part 1st, Mathematical Instrnments . . . . . . . . . . . . 155 paps. u 2d, Optical Instruments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • .  100 
4fg: M.�ro�lpt����

n
rn�r�!

t
:�������?��: : :  � :: 

GEO. W. READ & CO., 
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS, 

VE!RE:E!RS, 
FANCY WOODS & BOARDS, 
Have In store the finest assortment ever .een, particularly 

FRENCH V1?"EERS, HUNGARIAN ASH, ETC. , 
tO

s':�acro�b�lt�\ci':e
t:�J'�m�UA�t att�ntlon of the trade. 

TfJ'b itl�Ii:Y�'i;:gf
l�

h
t'l.���u����.

argest VENEER CUT· 

Factory, f8!fo 'M\'llJ;�sf.entre st., New York. 

P AT. SOLID EMERY WHEELS AND OIL 
STONES, lor Brass Bnd Iron Work Saw Mills and 

. .Edge Tools. NortbamntonEmery Wheel Co. Leed8;Mass. 

SAFES .M
AR!lN1CO. 'S 
B E � T. 

263 BROADWA Y. 

MANUFACTURING PREMISES IN CAN-
ADA, known as the "Globe Works," situated at 

Gananoque on the St. Lawrence, 18 mUes from the city of 
Kingston . The premises Bre extensive,and have been used 
as machine works, spring factory, etc. The water power 
is abundant, and is AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT THB WINTER. 
The steamers on the St. Lawrence all touch at Gananoque, 
and It Is also a station oftbe Grand Trunk Railroad. 

For terms, apply to J. PENFOLD, Manager, Bank oC 
British Nortb America, Kingston, Canada. 

-- -- --- - -- - - - - - I 

: M usic al Boxes 
I _ _ _ 

1\ "  ANDOLINE, Expressive, Quatuor, Bells, .if.!. Drums, and Castanets. All slzes
h
all styles, and all 

prices, from three dollars to three t ous8nd dollars. 
Playing from one tune to over one hundred tunes. Send 
for Circular and prices. MUSICAL BOXES REPAIRED BY 
SKILFUL WORK .. "N. M. J. PAILLARD & CO. , 

680 Broadway, New York. 

R UlJ'IPFF 
IMPORTERS and Manufacturers of Anil ine 

Colors and Dyestuffs, Colors for Paperhangers and 
!'talners. Reliable recipes for Dyeing and Printing on 
Silk,. Wool, and Cotton ' All new improvements tn the 
��r &tPn�

l
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42 Beaver street, New York. 

The lact that this 8hattlllg nas 75 per cent greater 
strength, a finer ftnish, and is truer to gage, than any other 
in use, renders it undoubtedly the most economical. We 
are also the sole manufacturers of the CELEBRATED COL-
��tr ��8f�������d ���I��
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plication to . JONES & LAUGHLINS, 
120 Water street, Pittsburgh, Pa. � Stoeks ot tbls Shafting In store and for sale by 

F G���\iLX�:! �l.
I
'[�'Ji����r.

M
���et, N. Y. 

WATER·PROOF 

B UILDING PAPER 
(No TAE) ... for RoOfing, Sheatblng, Ceilings, Oil· cloth., Shoe Stlnenings, Tags, Trunks, Cartridges, Blastmg, 
!;'ass-book Covers, Griln .l'.n'llJ'i.¥EW,

n".ti.
t
,
c. , for sale Ill· 

Paper Warebouse, 59 Duane st. New York. 

SHAW'S PATENT 

ff'unpowder PileDriver 
One of the Greatest Inventions of the Aile. 

STATE AND COUNTY RIGHTS for sale. 
Machines furnlsbed of any desired power. Tbis won-

�i�Uar�t�:
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t 
f�I���&��t !Wh competent rcarttes for the use of our machine On a royal .. ty, or dlvls 08-8��S'��El�H!�r

ll�'W!k"l'h<g�."
s 

No. 16 N. 7th st. , Philadelpbla. 

('i u lt�iS (JutS , . llUl'IlS, Wounds, and all  dis· ) orders 01' the Skin. Recommended bv Physicians. Sord by all DrngJdsts, at 25 cts. JOHN F. HENRY, Sole Proprietor, 8 College Place, New York. 

Patents on Designs. 
Citizens and aliens Can now secure deSign patents lor 

three and a balf, seven. and fourteen years. The law on 
this sUb.lect Is very liberal. Foreigners, deSigners, and 
manulacturers, who send goods to thiS country, may se· 
cure patents nere upon their new patterns, and thns pre· 
vent other makers from selling Similar goods in tbls mar· 
1<et. 

These patents cover all novelties of Corm or confignra· 
tlon of articles of manufacture. 

For fIlrtber Information address 
MUNN .. CO., 

No. 37' Payk Row. New York. 

THE BA ND SA WI 
Its O R IGIN and 

H ISTORY, with Engravings of the OI,DEST 

LE Y :�g���"ci :i.n}K���A����WIl.:!����
S, KEL· 

FOR SALE:-The buildings occupied by the 
Bnffalo File Co. , situated In the city of Buffalo, on a paved street, wltb Engine, Shafting, Triphalllmer, etc" well located, and adaf.ted lor manuracturing f,urpose • • For fIlrther part1flM'ftMP�lrJ'ldbo

�� 
f
�u�!f�I�{:y, 

�tuttitan. [JULY I ,  1 87 1 .  

Barrison Safety Boner. 

L. L. SMITH '" 00., 

Has been in practical use for more than 10 years . 

25,000 HORSE POWER IN USE. 
INTERN ATIO�1Mllb�1hkt?1�¥9,'E l��DAL, 1869. 

SESD FOB CIRCULARS TO 

HARRISON BOILER WORKS 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Weston's Patent Differential 

PULLEY BLOCKS. 
7'3,000 In use. Address 
HARRISON BOILER WORKS 

Philadelpllla, 
or .J OHN A . COLEMAN, A lI'ent I�lil.t 110 BROADWAY, N ew York , 
. or 139 FEDERAL ST. , Boston, l\[ aSH. 

or T. V. Carpenter, Ad�.rtlslng Agent. 
hereafter, Rox 773, New York city. 

Addr.s 

Nickel Platers, Swain Turbine. 
6 H O W  A R B  ST. , New York, 

Between Elm and Centre. 

B U I L D E RS and all who contemplate 
building, supplied with descrlp· 

ti" e ('ucular ot .1 V 1 l 1 B� Builder" free. Address A. J. 
B ICKNELL & CO. , Pu�lshers,. 2'1 Warren st., ,N ew Yor�. 

American Saw Co . , Manufacturers of 

I RON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, 
Drills, and other Machinists' Tools, of s�

erlor qnal· 

n�n o�n�";�C�
n
:d��!��

i
�R.J�l��M''iiAN-8t �/!A�[lB: 

ING CO New Haven Conn. 

OF 

INTRODUCING INVENTIONS. 
INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF 

new and useful Contrivances, or Machines, or Engl· 
neering works, of whatever kind, can have their Inven
tions Illustrated and described In the colnmns 01' the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN, on payment ot a reasonable 
charge. 

Tbe cuts are fIlrnlshed to tbe party for wbom they are 
executed as soon as theY have been used. We wish It 
understood, bowever, that no second-band or poor en· 
gravlngs, such as patentees often get execnted by Inex
perienced artists for printing circulars and handbills, can 
be admitted Into the reading colnmns. We also reserve 
the right to accept or reject snch subjects as are present. 
ed for publication. And It Is not our desire to receive 
orders for engraving and publishing any but good Inven
tions or Mar.bt1)II!SI, And such 88 do not meet onr approba
tion we shal respectflllly decline. Estimates 8S to cost 
of engraving and publication will be given, on receipt 0 
photograph, model, ". drawing, and description. 

For fIlrtber particulars address 
ltIUNN &: CO • •  

Publlsbers o t  SCIENTTFIC AXERICAl!I', 
New York city. 

Allen 
THE 

Engine Works. 

THE ALLEN ENGINE. 
�'ourth nvenue and 130th ana 1818t sts. � ew York city 
Manufacturers 0 

Porter's Governor, 

�::,en1!�.rIt;!\;f:t'\U'lle .. Surface PlateB, and 
Anlde Plates. 
Four first premIUms were awarded to ns at the Fa:. of 

the American Institute, 1870. 
Send for our Illustrated circular. 

THE 

TaDite Bmery Wheel. 
Does not Gla�H3u¥'AHII!r"i �cfmell. Address 

Stroudsburg, Monroe Co. , l·a. 

� BEST DA..\fPER REGULaTOR 
. for Ste .. m Boller. Send for Circulars. 

ArentBlWanted. MURRILL & KEIZER, Baltlmore, Md. 

'f1!P.DE MA�!C. Union Stone Co.,  aD Patentees and Manufacturers of 
ARTIFICIAL STO N E  &: 

EltIEKY WHEELS 
and Artificial Stone and I'meryWheel 
Machinery and Tools. 8,nd for clrcu· 
lar. 3!J P e"\l�i.y.'b��'!t'l�eSS. 

$250 A MONTH easily made with Stencil 
and Key-Check Dies. Secure Circular and 

Samples, .F"EE. S. M. SPENCER, Brattleboro, Vt. 

"Our Low·Water Wheel from this ont' 
WILL DO TEN PER CENT MORE WORK 

on small streams, In a. dry seRson, than any whee 1 
ever Invented. Gave the best results, ln every respect, at 
tbe Lowell Tests. 

For Report of tests at Lowell, wltb Diagrams and Ta .  
oles of Power, address 

THE SWAIN TURBINE CO., 
N orth Chelmsford, ltIasB. 

�2 50 A LINE for an advertisement in 
� .  Kellogg's Inside Track List of 265 West· 
�:;:lk���Y�?h!' :'��fci'.

pe
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m 01 110 and 112 Madison st. , Cblcago. 

L. fJT, Pond---New Tools. 
EXTRA HEAVY AND IMPROVED PATTERNS. 

I ATHES, PLANERS, DRILLS, of all sizes · 
Ml-rll�
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and , liears for Iron. 
Oft ce and Warerooms, 98 Liberty st. ,New York ; Works 

at "\\I orcester, MasB. 
A. C. STERBINS New York Agent. 

TODD & RAFFERTY, Manufacturers of 
Steam Engines, Boilers, Flax, Hemp, Tow Bagging 

Rope Bnd Oakum Machinery. Steam Pumps and Govern
ors always on hand. Also Allents for the N ew Haven Man
ufacturing Co.'s Machinists' Tools. 0- We invite cspe
cial attcption to our new, ronrove..!h p, I t s.l.If'! Steam En
gines. Warerooms, 10 Berclsy st. i workS, Paterson, N. J. 

Patent Vertical Portable En[ine. 
Our guarantee is-more 

steam, less fuel, stronger In run .. 
�!?'n:{'
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Style Portable, wIth Engine 01> 
Boiler, of same dImensions. Our 
Saw Mills are strong and welh 
made-Lever Head Blocks, wltll. --- Patent Roller set ; quick settlll
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WIRE R OPE. 
J O H N  A . R O E B L I N G ' S  S O N S ,. 

lfA.YUFACTUBBR8, TRENTON, N. J. 

FOR Inclined Planes, Standinl!; Ship Ril!;ging,. 
Bridges, Ferries, Stays, or Guys on Derricks & '"Cranes,. 

Tiller Ropes, Sash Cords of Copper and Iron, Lightning. 
Conductors of Copper. Special attention given to hoist
Ing rope of all kinds lor lIIlnes Bnd Elevators. A!f.pl;r for.' 
C
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farge stock constantly on hand at New �ork Warehonse,. 
No. 117 Liberty street. 

RAILROAD MEN, who hope for promotion,. 
read the RAILROAD GA"ETTE, publlsbed at 72 Broad· 

:.:'.i.b�:'io����' and 112 Madison st. , Chicago. Sample· 

SPERM OIL, BtriCtly pure, for SEWING' 
MACHINES and fine MBCblne� In bottles, cans, bar· 

rels, and casks. W. F. NYE New nedford, Mas •. 

8:�fifrUUrt..�JA. �Y&d-'��� 
TWENTY-S I XTH YEAR .  

A New Volume C ommences July I s'. 'G VERY NUMBER is printed on fine papeI . 
� and clegantly Illustrated with original engraving> 
representing 
New Inventlonll,Noveltles ln ltlech a n l c ., 

ltIanufactures , Chemistry, Photog
raphy, ArChitecture. Agriculture, 

Engineering, Selenee. 
and Art. 

Farmers, Mechanics, Inventors, Engineers, Chemisb 
Manufacturers, and People of aU Professions or Trade. 
will find the 

SCIENTIFIC AltiERI CAN 
0' great value and Interest. 

Tbe Editors are assisted by many of the &blest 
Amcrlcan and European Writers, and bavlng acce.s to 
all the leading Scientific and Mecbanlcal Journals of the 
world, tbe colnmns of the SCIENTIFIO AXERIOAl!l' are con. 
stantly enriched with tbe choicest Information. 

An Otnclal List of all the Patents Issued Is publlsbed 
Weekly. 

Tbe Yearly Nnmbers of tbe ScIENTIFIO AlIIElUOAN make 
two splendid Volumes of nearly OXE THOUSAND PAGEO 
equivalent In size to FOUR THOUSAND ordinary book 
page8-

SPECIlIIEN COPIES SENT FREE. 
TERlIs--es'oo B ·  year, $1 '50 half year ; Clubs of Ten 

Copies for one year, at 12 '50 each, ,25 '00, 
Wltb a SPLENDID PREMIUM to tbe person who forms 
tbe Club, consisting of a copy of the celebrated Ste. 
Plate Engraving, I I  Men of Progress. " 

Address 
MUNN & CO.,  

PuBLISHERS OF THE SCIENTIFIC AlIE"IC..tll 
37 Park Row, New York. 

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




